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fhe purpose of t h i s  work is t o  e s t a b l i s h  the in ter re la-  
t ions  betxeer? +he phonology and morphology of contempo=r$ 
r"rench. The phonological and morphological aspscts o f  the  
Imguage a r e  not t r e a t e d  as t w o  separate l e v e l s ,  each -c- 
tion- independently of *he other, but r a the r  they are 
sho:m co be integrated in to  an "overtzlln system. Since there 
a re  may morphological farms which exhib i t  phonologiral ai- 
cernations, it Ls necessarg $0 demonscrate- how these vericus 
phonologic a l t e rnan t s  a r e  r e l a t e d  t o  each other. One pos- 
s i b l e  so lu t ion  would Se t o  lisk the various z;Lomorphs of a 
given aorpheme. Towever, i n  general ,  this solutf  on ! a s  been 
re jec ted  since a sirnple listing of a l t e rna t ing  forms sheds 
l i t t l e  l i g h t  on the seruccural  mechanisms within t h e  language 
xnich allow f o r  p a r t i c u l a r  a l t e rna t ions  but excluce others ,  
In the analys is  morphemes nave a s ingle  under lg iw represeq- 
t a t i o n  an& the diverse phonetlc nanifestat ions vrhich a given 
3orpLL~me my exhibi t  r e s u l t  f r o m  the applicaticr? of an 
3rdered s e t  of phonological ru les .  These ru les ,  which con- 
ver t  an abs t rac t  ?konological representat ion of norpnemes 
into an actual pnonezic o u t p u ~ ?  provide the s t r u c t u r a l  ex- 
? lanat ion for %he phonological and m o ~ h o l o g ~ c a l  processes 
observable in rlrench. 
21 Chapter I ("Belated formsn) three  morphological pro- 
cesses are examined: b f l e c t i o n ,  derLvaCFon, and etymolog- 
Lcal doublets. A f o r m 1  basis f o r  t h i s  t r a d i t i o n a l  divis ion 
is establ ished and it i s  show chat such a classification 
is possL5le xi%hin a synchronic description wtthout the 
2ecessLtg of InCroduc ing h i s t o r i c a l  considerations. 
Jhapcer I1 ("The vowel sgs6emn) establishes the sgscem 
3f lmderly- vowels xeeded t o  a ~ c o t l n ,  f o r  the Vocalic al- 
=%mates  observable both withl.n the ~arad igm and In deriva- 
;ionai forms. The underlying   ow el pa t te rn  of E'renc-h is a 
seven-vowel system. &ch of Ghese vowels inay be cense o r  
lax and it is  g e n e r a l l r  the 13s vowels wuch undergo vow21 
s h i f t .  -3ront rcunaed vowels are r i o t  round Ln t h e  m d e r l y h g  
repressfitation. Zhese ~ o w e l s  are in a l l  cases derived from 
:he corresponding back vowels, The schwa vowel s imi lar ly  
ioes  not appear ia ;he underlyirg forms. :he par t i cu la r  
7 0 ~ ;  from xhich it i s  derived i s  a f ~ m c t i o n  of the vcwel's 
2osi t ion relati~e t o  zhe tonlc  syl lable .  Zorphological al- 
zernat-rons Ls.6 cce r e  ectablLsh that nasalized vowels sus t  
3e deriveci from a sequence of o r a i  ~ s x e l  plus zasal consonant. 
B e  "-Lrtricatel' r e l a t i o n  between the Gwelve o r a l  v o ~ e i s  o f  
&+ench (at the phonetic Level] znci the  four  nasal ized vowels 
:s shown co be an autonatic consequence of ~ h e  ru les  grsvious- 
ly pstablished f o r  :he oral. vowels. ?he "phonetic" and 
"phonemic " long vowels a re  examined ar-d L t  Is demonstrated 
t h a t  vowel length does no t  need t o  be Zndicated in the phono- 
log ica l  representation. ?he g l ides  o r  semi-vowels a r e  a l s o  
shown to be nnon-phonemic". in  prevocalic posi t ion they 
a r e  derived from the corresponding high trowels, ahereas a 
post-vocalic g l ide  has i t s  o r ig in  as a liquid. The rules 
f o r  s t r e s s  a re  set forth, che assigrment of s t r e s s  within 
the  wcrd depexdinz on the tenseness feature or 'he underlying 
m w e l  s . 
C'hapter- 111 ("Elision aca f ia l son")  i s  concerned -~Ztk 
=he s g r t a c t i c  cons t ra in ts  o n  pa r t i cu la r  phonological pro- 
cesses. It I s  sno-t... t h a t  e l i s i o n  and Liaison a r e  i n  actuality 
s single  phenomenon--r;he de le t ion  o r  truncation of a segaent 
xnen followed mother  segEent with s imi lar  *?stures. 
-%o relatLvely simple m l e s  w i l l  account f o r  t k  I n t r i c a t e  
i ~ c e r p l a y  of e l i s i o n  and l i a i s o n  within the p k - - ~ ? t .  The 
remaindzr of the  chapter i s  devoted to  conditions o r  r e s t r i c -  
Zions which nust be inposed on truncation: ;<PZ ?s ~ L t h  pro- 
aomced f l l la l  consonants and the "h aspi re"  w o r a s  a re  t r ea ted  
here. There is a discussion of the verb group? which has 
:he pecul iar  property cf' s ~ b 1 S L t i n g  post-verbat s t ressed  
y o n o u s .  
Chapter IV (''Verbs") develops the  m r l e s  needed f o r  pro- 
ciucing Lhe rar ious  paradigmatic forms. There 1- s t a b l i s h e d  
a fsrmi basis for the t r t i d i ~ i o n a l  classif'icatLon of the  
"regular" forms in to  three pr inc ipa l  conjugations, "9egular" 
~ e r b s  all have the s t ructure:  stem + conjugation masker + 
Tense m r k e r  c Derson marker. Zach of these  const i tuents  
aas an abs t rac t  phonologic representat ion which in many 
cases m y  be q u i t e  d i f f e ren t  from the final phonetic output. 
,"he tenses of Trench f a l l  inco three  m a b  groups ~ L ~ i c h  can 
3e pnonologically defined. SLmilarly, there  i s  phonological 
scruct-are imposed on the  person markers and c o n J ~ a t i o n  
mrkers .  The f i n a l  sect ion of the chap t e r  deals  with Che 
so-called "irregular" verbs, Of strikinp; i n t e r e s t  is the 
obse rva~ ion  chat m y  "irregular" verbs--including some of 
che a o s t  = o ~ ~ L o u s  forns--can be accouttted for without the 
xecess l t y  of pestulat ing addi t ional  ru les ,  once it is escab- 
l i s h e a  ~ L i a t  these forins d i f f e r  from che regular  ones in  that 
che former do not have a thematic vowel. ~%e same s e t  o f  
ru les  a ~ p l i e d  to  forms with o r  without a themtzs   ow el pro- 
duces a r;ot;allg different--although Lr each case the correat  
--final output. 
:%e-sis S c p e r ~ s o r :  Borris a l l e  
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In French there a r e  morphological  forms ~ rh ich  e x h i b i t  
phooologicaL a l t e r n a t i o n .  Thus, t o  c i t e  one emmple ,  t h e  
forms 'seStl /s'el/ salt' , " s a l i n e  " / s a l i n /  ' s a l t y '  bo th  
c o n t a i n  the norpheme 'salt . There are s e v e r a i  ways in 
wnich one c o t i i d  accourjt f o r  t h e s e  phor-ologlcal a l t e r n a t e s .  
a e  p o s s i b i l i t y  would be to sag t h a t  t h i s  rnorpheme has two 
a l lomorphic  variants: j s k l / '  a d  /sal/, that the former oc- 
c u r s  wheneve2 t h e  morpheme Pmctions as a word, whereas the 
l a t t e r  i s  found in d e r i v a t i o n a l  forms. in this Cg2>e of 
statement the conditionir+g environment f o r  the different 
var i a r i t s  i s  5ecermined norpho log ica l ly .  
; i l t e r n a ~ l v e l y  one cogld  phrase che environrnenc in phono- 
l o g i c a l  T e r m s  and  say thac che a l l o m o ~ h  /s&l/ occurs  in  
s o r i c  n a s i t i o n  xhereas  t h e  aiternan~ i sa l /  appear s  in pre- 
son ic  p o s i t i o n .  (For t h e s e  axanples  one m y  assume chat 
xithin the xorC stress Ls p l a c e d  on t h e  last pronounced 
vowel. f Zet the  /a/ : / k /  a l t e r n a t i o n  is n o t  lfriiiited 20 
312s one morpheme. dithin &French can 5e four& m y  p a i r s  
e x h i b i t i n g  this a l t e r n a t i o n :  " c l a l r "  l c l e a r '  "clarte'" 
' c l e a r n e s s  ; " f a i m f r  huqer , 'raminem ' famine ' ; "popu la i r en  
' ? o p u l a r f ,  ' popx la r i t6"  t p o p u l a r l t g c ;  e m .  If one simply 
L i s t s  for each  cf fhese nor2hemes t h e  n l tenat im sembers ,  
-vl i -  
one i s  a m b l e  tc a c c ~ u n t  f o r  the general izat ion which Is 
readl ly  observable, w e l y p  that the same t w o    ow el? always 
a l t e r n a t e  with each other. ,%is general izat ion can be ob- 
tained I f  the individual statements a r e  replaced by s more 
i n c l ~ s l v e  norphophonemic s tatenent :  ?hers i s  a c l a s s  OF 
porpheaes--indicated in sane namer--where che sce3-vowel 
appears a s  /&/ i n  conic positron and as /a/ pre-tonic 
$cs l r ion ,  Te s h a l l  r e f e r  t o  any morphophoneniic statement 
L u c z a u v u c  xhich l i s t s  a l t e m c l n g  nenbers as che "aiLsi i r i~~r"i ; -c"  -"""-" 
A n  a l t e r n a ~ i v e  ~ossibilLty--what we shall call. the 
"zonomorphic " method--1s t o  postulate  s ingle  underlying 
form fro= which che various alternati-; neabers a re  derived 
by means ci' phonclogical ru les .  Thus, in che above examples, 
one could sec up /sal/, ~ k l a r f ,  ecc, as underlyin& o r  base 
"rms and have a phonological rule  which s a y s   hat the scem 
vowel / 2 /  becomes /&/ whenever it 1s stressed.  One could 30 
a s t ep  13rther and stace the difference beheen zhese Cwo 
vowels in cerms cf :he ~inixal pi?onological r eamre  speclr'l- 
cacion needed to convert /a/ t o  j & / ;  i.e., che sGem vowel. 
jecomes f ron t  whenever it is scressea, Is t h i s  so1~1Zlcz a 
xcre desirablo qne o r  is it simply restacing the observed 
fnc;s =der a d i f fe ren t  guise? 
Tf orie considers other altsrnacions in French of the 
;me : ' 'fleur" j f lce  r/ ' f lower' , " f lo ra l "  /flbral j ' f l o r a l t  ; 
R n e ~ t n  'he) d i e s r ,  "nortel* 'mortal; " s e u l "  'alonet, "sol i -  
=uden ' so l l tuder  ; e tc . ,  one cotes t h a t  /ce/ alte-tes with 
- r L i l -  
. In the "al lonorpnil=" method one would simp17 n o t e  t h a t  
in  a d d i t i ~ n  t o  the /&/ : /a/ a l t e r n a t i o n  t h e r e  i s  an ,'e / : 
/b/  a l t e r n a t i o n .  These d i f f e r e n e  a l t e r n a t i o n s  must be 
s e ~ a r a t s l y  no ted  and t h e y  have nothing in  common ocher t h a n  
i z h t  ir 30th pairs there is a s~ressea an& an u n s t r e s s e d  mem- 
ber .  a the 'L4zoz;olzor~hlc s o l u t i o n  wi th  f e a t u r e  s p e c i f  i ca -  
:ion sne cou ld  ; o s t u l a t e  ;;he under ly ing  forms /flbr/, /sbl/ ,  
s t c . ,  and apply the rule p r e v i o u s l y  formula ted ,  namely, tha t  
che stem vowel Secomes f-ront whenever it is s t r e s s e d .  Then 
fusr; ar, /a/ > I & / ,  so  / b /  z /ce i .  The g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  and 
s i m p l i c i t y  which r e s u l t  f ro=  chis phonologica l  rule become 
apparen t .  
In the ''a1lornorph.L~" s o l u t i o n  che v a r i o u s  a l t e r n a t i o n s  
a r e  n e r e l y  rroted; in  t h e  "monomorphf_cn soL1rltLon where f e a t u r e s  
a r e  n t i l i z e d  t h e s e  d i f f e r e n t  a 1 i e r n a t i o n s  a r e  seen  t o  be 
i n s t a n c e s  of t h e  same g e n e r a l  p rocess ,  i , e . ,  vowel f r o n t i n g .  
3owever, of even g r e a t e r  i n t e r e s t  i s  Che f a c t  C h a t  t h i s  
n~oriomorphic" n e ~ h o d  ~ r o v i d e s  Lnsignt  i n t o  t h e  phonologica l  
s c n i c t u r e  or' the la=uager  which Is n o t  p o s s i b l e  with an 
"al lomorphic" s o l u t i o n .  In t h e  latter one i s  limited t o  
stating che observed d a t a ,  I.e,, thar /a/ a l t e r ~ e t e s  w i t h  /'e/. 
?here is no explanation f o r  t h e  occurrence  of t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  
a l t e r n a t i o n  r a t h e r  than some other one, 23.y does chere n o t  
sccur, f o r  example, ';he a l t e r n a t i o n  /z/ : /8/ o r  /a/ : / b / ?  
Ln o u r  ''nooomorpmc" s o l u t i o n  there i s  a r u l e  vrhich s t a t e s  
5hst zhe s-cressed vowel i s  f r o n t e d ,  Xi th  such a rule in t h e  
grammr j u s t  any a l t e r n a t i o n  F s  no lcnger poss ib le ,  f o r  /a/ 
can 3dy a l t e r n a t e  with /&/, and / b /  with /ce / a  Thus, this 
approach a l lows one t o  provide arm explanat ion f o r  the  par- 
t i c u l a r  a l t e r n a t i o n s  observed. 
It L s  t h e  pur2oss of t h i s  study then t o  determine the  
ghonologlcal r a e s  which account f o r  t he  morphological a l t e r -  
~ t i o n s  found i n  French and t o  formulate t he se  r u l e s  i n  such 
a xay t h a t  they  w i l l  provide i n s i g h t  i n t o  t h e  phonological 
md illorphological s t r u c t u r e  of French, 
i i thln this "mononorphic" system t h e  morphemes have m 
a b s t r a c t  phonological represen ta t lon .  &ch morpheme i s  com- 
9osed o f  a sequence of phonological segmezts; every segment 
i s  composed of a bundle of phonological f ea tu re s .  The var ious  
r u l e s  a c t  upon :a r t i cu la r  segments, changing ind iv idua l  fea- 
ti ires wheoever the appropr ia te  environmental condi t ions  a r e  
;net. Onlg a f t e r  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  a l l  t h e  phonological r u l e s  
i s  it neces sa r i l y  i h e  case  t h a t  t h e  c o r r e c t  phonetic output 
is obtained. In many cases  p a r t l c a l a r  phonological segnents 
x i11  be represea ted  by t h e  sane s e t  of fea$-ues in both t he  
m d e r l ~ i n g  form and t h e  phonetic output. This was the case  
35 th  the coasorzantal segments in the previous examples. 
Other segments - w i l l  L v e  d i f f e r e n t  represen ta t ions  a t  the 
a b s t r a c t  and phonetic l e v e l s ,  e .g . ,  Ghe Eonic vowels in the 
above examples, Lt is t h e s e  segments wnich of course have 
? a r t i c u l a r  phonologic f e a t u r e s  changed Ln t h e  course of t h e  
i e r i v a t i o n .  The a b s t r a c t  r ep re sen t a t l on  then  w l l l  d i f f e r  
from t h e  phonet ic  ou tpu t  on ly  wher ,  morphological  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  
c o m e  i n t o  p l a y  o r  w h e n  phonologica l  g e n e r a l i z a t i o n s  recjuir? 
s more " a b s t r a c t "  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n .  
%he cho ice  of an znder lz-  r e p r e s e n t a t l o n  is by no 
aeans a r b i t r a r y  f o r  it i s  d e t e r n b e d  by $he nature o f  the 
%orphoLoglcal p rocesses ,  by the g e n e r a l i t y  o f  t h e  phc2ologL- 
eal r ~ l e s ,  as well as by the s impLic i ty  of t h e  und-zrlylng 
z:?resencation i t s e l f .  ,+cm t h e s e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  it can be  
ascertained that the phonology a-d morpho2agy a r e  n o t  two 
separate s y s t e n s ,  e a c h  f;mctionizii independent iy  of  t h e  o t h e r ,  
Su t  rather chegr are i n t e r r e l a t e d  i n  azl i ' ove ra l lR  p a t t e r n .  it 
is t h i s  i n t e r p l a y  b e t w e e ~  the phonology 3nC morphology wi th  
which Ire sha l l  be concerned =ld which w f l l  perni-E u s  t o  es- 
u a b l i s h  the p a d m e n t a l  phonologica l  and rnorpholcgical s t r u c -  
s u r e  o f  French. 
" s  scudy Soes n o t  precend co  be a complete t rea tmenc 
~f a l l  a s p e c t s  of  Trench p h o ~ o l o g y  ma rnorgh~logy.  Xe shall 
Treat in  d e t a i l  thee m j o r  topics: the vowel system, e l i s i o n  
and l i a i s a n ,  the verb  c o n j x g a ~ i o n .  Sowever, within these 
areas can  be found the p r i n c i p a l  p h o n o l o g i c d  and morphologi- 
c a l  processes  o p e r a t i n g  in the lW~age. 
:lay 14, 1965 
Zambridge , ;~assachl~sec ts 
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2he following phonological sgmbolz a r e  ased in  the represen- 
tations, The corresponding 198 s p b o l s  are gzven in the 
right-hand c o l m z ~ .  
IPA 
A l l  other c o n s o n m s  are represented as In the IPA system. 
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Chapter I 
RELBTED FORMS 
1.1. Degrees of relatedness  
U l t h i n  Fpench there  are groups of words which a r e  rela- 
t e d  t o  each other  both semantically and phonolog~cally.  
Thus, the morpheme 'die '  occurs as the stem element i n  the 
forms It (il) meurt n, (nous) mourons n ,  "mor%el". A s  these 
examples show, the  stem constituent exhib i t s  d i f f e r e n t  vow- 
e l s  Ln the vartous forms. It i s  the purpose of the  phono- 
l o g i c a l  ru les  t o  specify those phonological a l t e rna t ions  
chat take place In  r e l a t e d  words. Yet the questLon of re- 
latedness is  not so simple as it may at  flrst appear t o  be. 
In  order t o  illustrate the complexity of the problem we 
s h a l l  consider the following forms. 

These examples by no means illustrate morphological alter- 
nations of the same ty-pe. 51 1) and 2) the differing forms 
show up in the verb conjugation (lee., different persons or 
tenses of a given verb stem) ; 3) and 4) exhibit alternations 
in nouns and adjectives (isem, singular/plural, masculine/ 
feminine). k any case, the first four examples depict al- 
ternatLons withfn the same part of speech--alternations be- 
tween forms which traditionally have been grouped into para- 
digms--what has generally been ref erred to as inflection. 
5-71 represent vocalic alternations between different parts 
of speech (verb/noun, noun/adj ective) or even sometimes the 
same part of speech, However, the various forms cannot 
asually be arranged in convenfent paradigms and thus differ 
Ln this respect from the inflected forms. These forms illus- 
trate what is generally called derivation. Zxaaples 8) a d  
9) can also be considered as instances of derivational mor- 
phology. However, chese forms are somewhat more complicated 
than the preceding ones slnce sertain consonanf,~, in addi- 
tion to the vowels, are also affected. Examples 10-12) 
=kcstrate a third tgpe of alternation--between forms that 
are --* doublets* etymologically both forms are derived from 
the same Latin word but have entered the larguage at dif- 
ferent periods. 2 
Ue stated t5;f alternating forms tended to be closely 
related "ucth phonologically and sei~antioally. The criteria 
for what constltutea fphonslogical@ or fsemanticf similari- 
ty a e  bg no means easy to establish.3 Thus, fn the flrst 
of our e-~les (ndevoas/doivent ") the stem elements (dev-/ 
cloiv- ) are quite similar phonologically (both f o m s  have 
the same consonant segmenes and differ only in the vcda9ic 
segments) ; semantically, dev- and doi-r- have the same 
meaning. Looking at +,hi? last example (%df/natifn) , it is 
seen that both forms share certain phonological segments 
and one couxd doubtless17 attribute some vague semantic 
slmila~ity to these forms, vague certainly in comparison to 
the X h t  example. 4 
It appears to be the case that of the twelve forms 
sited at the beginning of this chapter, those at the top of 
the lLst are clearly related, whereas those near the bottom 
are more dubious. The traditional division of rnorphaagi- 
cal forms into Inflected, derivational, and doublet is of 
value in t h t  the traditlsnalists recognized these different 
relatiolships between each of the categories. Inflected 
forms (those composing paradigms) corrprise tightly knit 
sgstexm, One might suppose that native speakers "intuita 
the close relationship of the various forms within a para- 
digm and that these forms are related in a way in which, 
say, derivatiorxil forms are not. Among the derivationel 
forms one could suppose further that certain ones (for exam- 
ple, nfleur/floraim) are felt as being more closely relaeed 
than others (nn_~&t/nocturne ") , Finally, there are the 
beast clear cases--the doublets. One might expect speak- 
ems t o  differ radically in their reactions to pairs of 
this type* 
If it is the case that there are varying degrees of 
relatedness beeween forms, then it would be of interest if 
the g m s m r  were to reflect in some m y  thfs observation. 
That is, forms high on the list of relatedness should be 
explicated by quite general statements which wouL& account 
for lnnomerable forms (for example, verb conjugations) . AS 
one progresses down the scale of relatedness, it would seem 
likely that the statements (rules for relatedness) should 
become less general in scope and might be applicable O a y  
to a few isolated cases, 
Since the verbs of French form a rich morphological sys- 
tem, withLn the grammar one would expect to find rules for 
generating the various forms of the paradigm. Purtnernore, 
a large number of the rules would prcbably  be quite general 
since, as x e  said, they would have to handle a multFtude of 
cases. Ik considering derivation one is confronted with two 
different problems: which affixes can be combined with a 
particular s$em (we shall not treat '55s aspect of deriva- 
tion heref =", what phonological processes take place between 
the stem and the other constituents, Some of the r i e s  t0 
account for derivational forns would be identical to rules 
already set up for handling Inflected forms. (For emple, 
"fleur/Eloral* has the same ~ocalic alternation as *meurt/ 
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mostn and eoilsequeatly both cases would be haadled by the 
saae rule.) Here is an instance where no new r u l e  has to 
be added to the g r m m r  to handle derivation s'aoe the al- 
ternation exhibited is identical to that found in Inflected 
forms. The fact that no new rule Is needed could be ad- 
vanced as an explti-rlatlon for the native speakerrs feeling 
that .fleurH and "floral" are also closely related forms. 
If one considers derivational forms such as "nuit/noc- 
turne N, these forms can be rebated tc each other only by 
add- additional rules. ('It'ne ui/oc alternation 1s not 
found within the iaflectioral system.) These rules would 
be of a less general nature than many of the rules needed 
for Inflection, would handle fewer forms, and, therefore, 
nould state less frequently encountered alternations. In 
fact, h t  could well be the case that there would be so few 
forms exhibiting a particular alternation that a set of 
rules to account for the alternation would be more complex 
Wan a simple listing of the alternate forms, Consequently, 
we might excpect speakers of Prench to "feel" that forms such 
as nauit/nocturna '' are less closely related t W ,  say, 
"f leur/f loral 'I .  
~dditional rules would be necessary to relate f a ~ m s  
such as *f rgie/f ragile " , nraison/rationw ; again there muld 
%ve to be a sufficient amber of forms exhibitirj zhe alter- 
neslon to warrant setting up very speciaiized. ru les .  Should 
the rules reach the point where they hzve become too indivi- 
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dualized o r  overly complicated, the  l i n g u i s t  i s  probably 
approaching o r  may even have gone beyond the threshola  of 
the  nat ive speakerts  tole-ce f o r  rela%e&ness. 
a deciding whether words a r e  r e l a t e d  (Lee., consti-  
t u t e  a "familyn of morphologicaUy r e l a t e d  forms), e i t h e r  
phonologic or  semantic consFdsratfons by themselves are noe 
surf i c l en t .  [See note -3. ). cDhonol~gica1 simiharLty f a i l s  
i n  the case of homonyms (i.e., f o m s  with complete phonc- 
log ica l  agreement) and a t  t h e  other  extreme is negated in 
ehe case ni' s i ~ p p l e t l v e  forms ( l . e . ,  forms with 1 i tC le  o r  no 
~hono iog ica i  agreement). Semantic considerations alone a r e  
- 
equally of l i t t l e  value since semantic s i m i l a r i t y  is e x h i b i s  
ed i n  the  case of synonyms (Lee., forms which have a simi- 
lar nmeaning'l but otherwise a r e  unrelated morphologically). 
Therefore, we shall make use of the following c r i t e r i a  i n  
order t o  determine whether two o r  inera forms a r e  morphologi- 
c a l l y  re la ted;  that is, whether they a l l  have the same under- 
==qheze == = seEs*itr~e~t;, 
If the forms can enter  i n t o  a paradigmatic arrangement, 
w e  s h a l l  consider this su f f i c i en t  reason f o r  r e l a t ing  a l l  
the included members. In French, this will Include the  
verbs, which can be in f l ec ted  f o r  tense, person, and number; 
the adjec t ives ,  which a re  i n f l e c t e d  f o r  gender and number; 
and the nouns, wMch are Lnflected f o r  number (and s==s- 
G i m s  genderj.5 In mast instances we shall be able  t o  ahow 
t h a t  the stem const i tuent  of the various members of the  
paradigm can be representad by a single underlying morpheme 
(sequence of s5gments). Whenever the final forms of the 
paradigm members show phonological alternations, these ai- 
ternations w i l l  be produced by a set of phono&.~lcal rules 
w U h  operates. on the uirrderlying forms, converting them to 
their final forms. We shall  list morphemic alternan6s (sup- 
pletive forms) only when it is the case that to List alter- 
 ants Is a simpler pr~cedure (entaLla fewer features) than 
to postulate a single underlying representation plus a set 
of rules. 6 
For the otksz types of morphological processes (deri- 
vatlon and doublet forms), we do not generally have recourse 
to paradigms in ordsr $3 determine whether foras are aorpho- 
logically related.? Therefore, we shall have to determine 
such cases by the overall complexity of the grammar. Can 
the forms In questfon be explained by existant rules? Will 
additional rules explicate a large class of data whfch have 
not yet been accounted for or will they onlg explain some 
Isolated lbrms? If rules account for a large body of data, 
they are evidently more highly valued since they are more 
general In Scope and should accordingly state fewer environ- 
mental restrictions. Therefore, number and tmes of rules 
as well as considerations of overall simplicity will be used 
Ln deciding whether two or more forms are related. 
2 Historical factors 
Of w,hat value are historical considerations in estab& 
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lishing degrees of relatedness? Our original classifica- 
tion i n t o  inflected, derivational, and doublet forms was a 
temporary expedient for grcssly organizing the data (see note 
2). If one considers forms 6-12), those in column 2 were 
brought into the language after chsre had eccurrad various 
sound changes responsible for the phonological shape of the 
forms cited in column le8 One might expect then that two 
forms based on the same lexlcal stem and entering the lan- 
guage at different periods of time would be proportionately 
l e s s  related as the period of t l m e  so,parati.ng them was 
greater; that is, if the two forms are separated by a long 
interval of time, one could expect more sound changes $0 
have taken place sand the forms to be more disparate in 
appearwe. Yet there is no absolute correlation between a 
time interval and the complexity or number of sound changes. 
?herefore, lapses of tlme are only of marginal interest in 
establishing a scale for degrees of relatedness. 
In order to set up a scale of relatedness for a s$n- 
chronic description, we have m C s  cse of such criteria as 
aunber of rules needed, simplicity of the ru les ,  generality 
of applicaSion (the number of forms which undergo the rules), 
etc. In this way we are able to test the validitj of our 
synchronic ssstem ufthout hav- recourse to -historical con- 
siderations. Eoorever, one night argue that a historical ba- 
sis for a synchronic degree of relatedness is possible if one 
takes ints account such factors as t y p e  of sound change or 
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camplexity of change. Thus, the  change from Latin florem 
t o  French " f l eu rn  is  r e l a t i v e l y  uncomplicated: diphthongi- 
zat ion and vowel s h i f t  of the tonic  vowel when in a weak 
sglPable. The change from Lat ln noctem t o  Rench 'nuit" is 
more complex: pa2atalLzstion of the  ve la r  stop before the 
denta l  stop, t h e  p a l a t a l i z a t i o n  resul t ing  in  a vowel shift 
a t h  the development of' a diphthong. Here, them, the time 
fac to r  i s  replaced by considerations of the simplicity of 
the change, number of changes, e tc . ,  considerations which 
a r e  slmilar to those criteria which we previously establ ished 
purely on synchronic evidence. It is f o r  t h i s  reason that 
a s e t  of synchronic ru les  conforming t o  such c r i t e r i a  very 
of ten r e f l e c t s  t h e  h i s to ry  of the  language. 
-11- 
NOTES 
1 Additional examples of the  type 8, 9 can be found in 
Phrouzeau, pp. 8-9 ;  examples of the  type 1 0 - l Z t  pp, 19-21. 
2 We do not  wish t o  inply t h a t  h iseor ica l  f ac to r s  are t o  
be cozsidered :n a synchronic descripCion. At this point we 
are simply c lass i fy ing  the  data;  t h i s  Ls one way t o  t a l k  
about the various forms, iii view of the f a c t  that French Fs 
so well documented h i s to r i ca l ly .  We believe t h a t  a synohron- 
i c  descrrption should be motivated In terna l ly  and should not 
r e s t  od diachronic considerations. However, very of ten the 
rules--13articularly ordered rules--of a s3-t1chronfc descrip- 
t i o n  r e f l e c t  c e r t a l n  changes which were known t o  have taken 
place in  t h e  h i s to ry  of the  language. (This problem is d i s -  
cussed in more d e t a i l  toward_ the end of the chapter. See al- 
so Chomsky and Eialle (forthcoming) .) This concept of ordered 
x l e s  n o t  only raises some In teres t ing  questions f o r  syn- 
chronic s tudies  but could a l s o  be highly s ign i f i can t  in  his- 
5or ica l  li ,aguistics, pa r t i eda r lg  f o r  those iangaages whose 
h i s to r i e s  are not well known. 
fhrowhout t h i s  study we s h a l l  occasionally make refer- 
ence t o  various h i s t o r i c a l  developments which have taken 
place in French. We r e f e r  t o  these developments either be- 
cause they I l l u s t r a t e  ehe types of problems with which we 
s h a l l  be confronted (par t icu lar ly  in dealing ~ i t h  res lduai  
forms), o r  because tnere is  an interest-  para l le l i sm be- 
tween our synchronic rules and ce r t a in  h i s t o r i c a l  changes. 
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But the  synchronic descr ip t ion  which we o f f e r  is  e ~ r  be 
judged so le ly  by interr ia l  consistency w d  geaeral  con side^- 
a a o K g  of simplicFty ra the r  than, say, by h i s t o r i c a l  arm- 
ments . 
3 T h i s  question has preoccupied much of hertoan l inguis-  
t k s :  what a r e  the c r i t e r i a  f o r  assigning allomorphs t o  the 
same morpheme? One cannot do research i n  morphoiogg without 
running &to the problem almost immediately and a t  every 
s t e a  of the way one is forced t o  make judgments on whether 
o r  not the forms a r e  morphologically related.  We suggest 
{~oward the end of t h i s  sect lon)  t h a t  the grammar I t s e l f  may 
be used t o  decide mmig of the  q ~ e s t l o n a b l e  cases, 
The problem L s  fu r the r  complicated by the presence of 
homonyms ("uers ' towardt , "vers verse ) where Chere i s  an 
i d e n t i c a l  sequence of phonological segments but with t o t a l l ~  
d i f ferent  meanLngs. Contrast t h i s  with synonyms ('ddbut " 
fbeginningf ,  ' i n i t i a l "  ' i n i t i a l f ) ,  which a r e  phonologicaUy 
anrelaked but very similar semantically, Now the c r i t e r i o n  
of H p a r t i a l  p n o n e b l ~ s e n a n t i c  resemblance (5loomfield, p . 
161) would presumably exclude grouping "versn and 'versn o r  
@d&butn and " i n i t i a l n  as members of the  same morpheme. Kow- 
ever, t h i s  c r i t e r i o n  would also exclude grouping the  stems 
of forms such as (nous) a l l o n s n  * (we) gcf , " (nous) i rons  
(we) s h a l l  go ' . Yet, one would want t o  r e l a t e  these forms 
because of t h e i r  r o l e  In  the paradigm and therefore  t h e  no- 
cion of suppletive allonorphs has been advanced. 
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4 The Larousse d ic t ionary  (1961) gives a s  a definiclon of 
aafg* "Naturel, ing&u, sans a r t i f i c e ;  qui re t race  la ve'rl- 
-
~ 6 ,  la n a t x ~ ~ ;  inexpdrimentg, crddule, sans f inesse.  " One 
f lnds f cr nat i f  : "se d ie  des personnes, en paslant du l i e u  
oh eLles sont ne'es; Fig:  N a t l x r e l ;  zpgszt6 = naissmt. In 
both def in i t ions  one f inds  reference made t o  nnatureln. 
j Inf lec t ion  i s  productive; if a new verb i s  HcoinedR or  
otherwise brought in to  the  language speakers w i l l  have no 
d i f r l c u l t y  i n  conjugating it. The items may tend t o  be re- 
s t r i c t e d  t o  a pa r t i cu la r  morpheme class ( e . g , ,  in F'rench new 
verbs a r e  generally fs~izsd zn the model of the  f i r s t  corju- 
ga t ion) ;  but t h i s  is a separate matter an& has  nothing t o  do 
w i t h  the productivity o f  t;he 2erson and tense system. 
Furthermore, it is prec ise ly  the words t h a t  en te r  in to  
a paradigmat i c  arrangement which a re  not individual ly l i s t e d  
(unless they exhib i t  'irregularn forms) in  standard diction- 
zries. Thas, 1.n French, verbs a r e  c i t e d  b the  i n f i n i t i v e ,  
nouns in the singular, and adjec t ives  in the masculine singu- 
L s r  . 
6 One cou ld  doubtless'iy f ab r i ca te  arrff ic ient ly  i n t r i c a t e  
- 
2ules which would acc0un.t; f o r  'anomlc~s" forms, Kowever, 
such a prscedtzre would be unmotivated since the purpose of  
ru les  should be t o  r e f l e c t  general izat ions observable i n  the 
language, t o  show the interconnections betxeen the rules ,  
2nd ultimately t o  reveal  the s impl ic i ty  of the  t o t a l  system. 
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Under such circumstances it is  simpler t o  recognize 'ano- 
;naLoush forms as such and t o  note them in the  lexicon, un- 
l e s s ,  of course, it can be shown that i n  a c t u a l i t y  such forms 
do r e s u l t  from the  *motivatedn rules. 
7 There are 2f course ce r t a in  productive a f f i x e s  in  deriva- 
t i o n  (such as the agentive s u f f i x  "-eurw '-er'). Unlike the 
" inf lec tedN words, a l l  the "derivedn forns general ly  have 
separate e n t r i e s  i n  standard dict ionaries .  
In a l l  cases of derrvat ion there  must of course a l s o  be 
semantic evidence f o r  establishing "re la ted  forms I t .  A s  we 
have not ca r r i ed  out invest igat ions in the realm of "seman- 
Sicsn ,  w e  are unable t o  present semantic c r f t e r i a  f o r  related- 
ness, Therefore, in t h e  analys is  we s h a l l  have t o  assume 
semantio relatedness as being given and accordingly we a re  
forced t o  r e s t r i c t  ourselves exclusively t o  phonological con- 
~Ldera t ions .  
3 From a synchronic point  of view t h e  forms 6-12) of column 
2 can be considered as nlearnedlt words. Such *learnedf? 
f o r m s  w i l l  have t o  be noted i n  t h e  lexicon. We s h a l l  show 
i n  Chapter I1 t h a t  L t  is possible t o  account f o r  mang of the  
observed phonological altexmatLons o f lg  i f  one separates  the  
"learnedH vocabulary from She Hnbn-learnedn, s ince the  q e a m -  
edn items of ten undergo sets of ru les  from which the "non- 
learnedN items are exempt and vice versa. *Learnedw forms 
are generally i den t i f i ab le  by t h e i r  cha rac te r i s t i c  aff=es,  
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Sy marking each form "learned" o r  "non-learnedn one can 
predict the a p p l i c a b i l i t y  o r  n o n - a p p I f e a b l l i t y  o l  large 
Slcroks of rules, This is clearly a more desirable s o l u t i o n  
tW the alternative of having t o  affix long llsts of excep- 
tions to the individ-id. rules. Similarly, one would w a n t  
t o  mark c e r t a i n  forms as nforeignn if thex a r e  loan words 
which do not fo l low the regular phonological rules. 
Chapter 11 
T l B  VOWEL SYSTEM 
2.1. Oral Vowels 
In most phonamic analyses of Standard French twelve 
o r a l  vowels have been recognized:l 
f ront  unrounded f ron t  rounded back rounded 
high L ff u 
high-mid e' I f  0' 
low-mid k 
low B 
The vowel j e /  (schwa), variously ca l l ed  "e muetn, 'e 
caducn, "e fe'm5.ninn, 'e neutre", does not function l i k e  the 
o t h e r  o ra l  vowels. Xithin the word the Lat te r  s e t  occurs 
Ln e i t h e r  tonic  o r  pretonic posi t ion.  /e/, on the other  
&n&, never is  found Ln tonlc pos i t ion  and is the only 
9 
vowel which mag be post-conic.' It m y  also appear io pre- 
tonlc posi t ion,  hit may not be LnFtial in the s y l l a b l e .  
In terms of astLcxlation, /e/ is probably somexhat more lau 
t h an  the other vowels of French. Furthermore, 1% is  the 
schwa vowel which always e l ides  Sefore  other vowels and 
which can be de le ted  i n  c e r t a i n  o ther  positions due t o  par-  
t i c u l a r  ph~no log ica l  conditions. 
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2.1.1. Stems exhibiting alternation 
iTe armt to be able to account for the vocalic alterna- 
tions observable in morphologicelly related forms. There- 
fore, we must set up the underlyLng vowel system so that a 
set o f  alternating vowels will be derivable from a single 
underlying vowel. Furthermore, these under1yb.g vowels must 
be chosen in such a way as to allow for the least complicated 
set of r u l e s  to maice the proper conversions. Let us examlne 
various occurrences of vocalic alternation. 3 
4 i  
4 
k 
*a 0 all 
0 C a d  
'I" $
- dl 
0 6( a1a 
- 
r: 
B) 
* 
* 
- -  5 
z 
C 
- 4 J Q ) O  * - 0  
# kc, k - 4  0 k a m h  hd 0 k 
O Q a f O  x a o  
3ca m 
- - 0 -  
' C S h 2  
- - -  0 
- 
d 
- 3 
0 %4 
a- 2 
- a h 0  
x k+r, k 
k 5 m k  
O O Q O  
3 o u  m 
0 - * *  
$' 2 i21zl 
+ 5 b 3  
5 O l d  0 
olo m a  
The forms c i t e d  in column 1 do not exhibit f ron t  rounded 
vowels. A s impl i f ica t ion  in the vowels will r e s u l t  If w e  
elrminate a l l  f ron t  rounded vowels from the underlying sys- 
tem. We shall attsagt to derive the f ron t  rounded vowels of 
column 2 from the back rounded counterparts of column I. 
Similarly,  the diphthongs o f  column 2 w F l l  be derived from 
single vowels. We shall rnake a f u r t h e r  simplif1catFon by 
eliminating schwa (/e/) (since Lt does not  behave l i k e  the 
other vowels) and we s h a l l  replace the two - ti vowels (/?I/ and 
i 6 / )  by a s i w l e  cen t ra l  /a/.4 The r e s u l t  is then a seven 
vowel system. 
f r o n t  unrounded central unrounded Sack rounded 
high 1 n 
m i d  e' 6 
LOW b a b 
Ye shall use t he  following four  fea tures  t o  specify 
these vowels: d i f fuse ,  compact, grave, round. "Eigh" vowels 
a r e  d i f fuse ;  "low" vowels a r e  compact; "mid" vowels a r e  m- 
diffuse,  non-oompact. The feature &rave w i l l  include both 
the "backn and "central"  posi t ions,  which are 0 ~ p 0 s e d  t o  
"front " (non-  rave) . The f ea tu re  round corresponds, of 
course, t o  the a r t i c u l a t o r y  term "rounded"! 'Pho seven vow- 
els, then. a r e  composed of the iollowing bundles of  feature^:^ 
i e " e a & b n  
di f fuse  + - - - - - + 
compact - - i t c - - 
grave - - - + + + +  
round - - - - - + c +  
In the examples which we have c l t e d ,  it is seen t h a t  one 
a l t e rnan t  occurs in tonic positLon (those in  column 2), 
whereas the other a l t e rnan t  is found in pre-tonic pos l t lon  
(columa 1). Therefores we shall t en ta t ive ly  e s t ab l i sh  scress  
as the condltloning environment ( i . e . ,  we shall need the  fea- 
t u r e  stress), and s h a l l  attempt to derive the s t ressed  vowel 
wherever possible from i ts  unstressed c o ~ n t e r p a r t . ~  In the 
f i r s t  s e t  of examples the a l te rna tzon i s  /a/ (unstressed):  
/v (s t ressed) .  If we s e t  up /a/ as the underlying vowel a 
comparison cf the fea ture  char t  above shows that /a/ can be 
turned in to  /&/  by changlng only one feature:  namely, 
<+ grave, must become <- grave,:8 
Thus given the two underlying forms: 
k l ~ r  ~ a r + t i  (where i indicates  morpheme boundary) 
3 ~ l e  i converts the g of the left form to  /k/ since the vow- 
e l  is  under s t r e s s  ( the s t r e s sed  vowel is  cnderscored) , 
gieiaiw : 
~ & r  ~ a r + t s  
If one looks at the second s e t  of a l t e rna t ions  (/b/: 
(ce/) we note that /b/ d i f f e r s  from j o e /  only in that / b /  
F s  back rounded (+ grave) whereas /a=/ is f r o n t  rounded 
(- grave) .  Again we need only change the fea ture  ct grave> 
, W e  ii. 
j+ round 
a e s  i and li are very similar for both s,kisiige the 
gravity of an underlying vowel.. It xould be desirable to 
gezeralize both cases by a single rule,  This can be done 
if one incicates all features which are common to both /a/ 
an& /b/ In rules i and ii; ( i .e . ,  /a/ and /b/ only differ 
by t h e  feature round; therefore, to generalize, we stipulate 
311, features except rounding.) W e  iii replaoes rules i 
and ii. 
r+ stress7 
1 i-comp [ -----> c- grave> (all stressed i+ grave _I Low central and back 
vowels are fronted) 
One notes further that it is the feature <+ grave, which is 
ch=&ed. Additional simplif~cation in the rule can be ob- 
tained if gravlty is ac t  indicated in the left half of the 
rule.  
RuLe iv.  
Y+ stress? -----, + grave, (an stress d 
; + comp i 
- l o w  YOPT~I.~ are fronted7 
-Xhich segments are represented by the features <+ stress, 
+ cornp>? These three features uniquely specify the segments 
b a b .  Xe have already established that if jg is made ,' - 9  , 
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<- grave> it becomes /&/; s imi lar ly ,  if /bJ Fs made c- grave> 
it becomes /*. Since is already <- grave> ru le  i v  w i l l  
apply vacuously t o  it. By allowing f o r  vacuous appl ica t ion  
o f  d e s ,  l e s s  fea turas  need t o  be s t ipu la ted  and grea te r  
genera l i ty  is obtained. W e  lv replaces ru le  F l i .  
The t h i r d  s e t  of examples i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  a l t e rna t ion  
/u/:/&. Although the s t r e s sed  vowel of these examples is 
t h e  same as the s t r e s sed  vowel o f  s e t  TI, the unstressed vow- 
e l  is dbfferent. Therefore, set I11 must have a d i f fe ren t  
t~nderlying representat ion from set 11; otherwise the  two 
forms would merge. Clearly we must derive /oeJ by front ing 
a back vowel. / b /  h a s  a l ready been used ( s e t  IT). If  we 
were t o  se lec t  ,/u/ as the underlying vowel (since the un- 
s t ressed  vowel i s  /u/) , it would be fronted t o  / d l / ,  which o f  
course is not the correc t  a l t e rna t ion ;  fuzehermore, Lt would 
a l s o  merge wlth another vowel of French. The only other 
vowel ~ h i c h  can be  considered is /6J; yet /6J when fronted 
rielrls /d/ r a the r  than /ce/. This minor d i f f i c 7 d % y  i s  e a s i l y  
resolfred, since /d/ and i c e /  are  of ten  in  comple~entary dis- 
t r ibut ion ,  There w i l l  have t o  be a ru le  anyway in the gram- 
mar t o  account f o r  t h i s  a l te rna t ion .  Thus, r u l e  fv can be 
made s t i l l  more general  and Ls replaced by r u l e  v. 
W e  v. Vowel front ing 
<+ s t ress> -----> c- graves (a l l  s t ressed  
vowels are fronted) 
aowever, /6/ i s  noG the vowel which appears in the forms of 
column 1. We s t i l l  need t o  change unstressed /6/ t o  /u/ 
and t h i s  will require  an addi t ional  r u l e :  
m e  vl .  Vowel rais in& 
Ve i l l u s t r a t e  ru les  v and v l  w i t h  the following derivation: 
"oeuvre" "ouvrage " 
underlying form - dvr 
r u l e  v - Bvr 
ru le  ui --- 
compl. d i s t r .  - a e v r  
Rules v and v i  hav-c to  appear i n  t h i s  order. iiuie tp 
mkes c- grave>; ru le  vi f a i l s  f o r  / b /  slnce j b /  is  not 
<+ grave> (its g rav i ty  was changed by ru le  v ) .  Xowever, i f  
ru le  v l  (as it is here s t a t ed )  were t o  apply f i r s t  i n  the  
der ivat ion,  i t  would convert both s t r e s sed  and llnstressed 
The a l t e rna t ions  in IV and V a re  between /e'/ and /y& 
on the one hand, and between /e'/ and /wa_/ on the other,  
a t h o u g h  the pre-tonic vowels of IV and V a re  iden t i ca l ,  the 
stressed vovrels a r e  d i f f e ren t  . Accordingly, we s h a l l  require 
two d i f f e r e n t  vowels i n  the underlying representations of IV 
and V. Ve have already establ ished 6,  i, and - a as under- 
lying vowels. Therefore, p a t t e r n  pressure as well as the 
phonetic manifestation of the pre-tonic vowels f n  IV and V 
indicates  t h a t  the underlying vowels must be 6 and ??, the non- 
d i f fuse ,  non-grave vowels. It i s  these f ront  vowels which 
a re  diphthongizeCi mcier s t r e s s .  In pre-tonic posi t ion both 
~ o w e l s  merge t o  jg/. Fnis iaergiw will be discussed in the 
t h i r d  sec t ion  (note 16) .  A s  foz S~E diphthongization, we 
shall convert - e' t o  /wa/ and 5 t o  /ye/. In our foxrnalLzed 
rules  we s h a l l  consider diphthongization t o  be the lnser t ion  
of a g l i d e  before a vClwsl. 
aule  v l i .  Diphthongization 
Insert a glide before a s t r e s sed  vowel which is 
<- d i f f ,  - grave>. The non-compact vowel (&) 
takes on a /w/ g l ide ,  whereas the compact vowel 
( 8 )  takes on a /y/ glide.  
According t o  the diphthonglzation rule a glide is in- 
serted before a vowel; however, the quality of the vowel 1s 
in no way affected.  Therefore, 5 w i l l  become & and 6 w F l l  
' This w i l l  reguFre us t o  ~ o s t u l a t e  a mle which bezone we.
fur ther  changes & t o  /m/. 1 2  
. U e  v i L i .  Wa-ad justment 
- - 
comp j ----- '-* 'Omp 1 in the environment L- - I + grave - 
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?he diphthonglzation rule must precede the vowel front-  
Lng ru le ;  otherwise, a l l  the s h i f t e d  vowels would diphthong- 
ize.  firtherrnore, the wa-adjustment rule must follow vowel 
front ing,  otherwise the  we' which becomes would be fu r the r  
s h i f t e d  t o  - w&.
Xe shall impose the following order on thz ru les  which 
we have postulated so far. 
1. diphthongization 
2, vowel fronting 
3. vowel raising 
b . wa-ad j us tment 
j. phonetic vowel adjustments 
W e  have presented f ive  s e t s  of tonic and pre-tonic vow- 
e l  a l te rna t ions .  Tie u ~ d e r l y i n g  vowel of each s e t  i s  repre- 
sented by a d i f fe ren t  non-diffuse vowel and It I s  t h l s  vowel 
which undergoes change under stress. A t  f i r s t  glance the 
alternatFons within one s e t  may have appeared t o  be quite 
*unrelated t o  those of' another se t .  Yet a f t e r  a close inves- 
t i g a t i o n  of t h e  types of cnanges invoiveci and consideration 
of the appropriate underlying vowels one begins t o  not ice  a 
general pa t t e rn  emerging: The f r o n t  vowels (i. e . ,  <- grave>) 
develcp glides; t h e 2  d l  vowels are fronted---this applies 
vacuously t o  the t'ront vowels. It 1s these two ru les  which 
a re  of primary i n t e r e s t  In the vowel  system. In addi t ion,  
there  a r e  other  minor vocalic adjustments which mag be made. 
2.1.2. Stems not exhibhting a l t e r n a t i o n  
Ln the preceding sec t ion  we showed t h a t  s t r e s s  was the 
c ~ a d i t l o n l n g  environment f o r  ce r t a in  vowel changzs. Yet 
there a re  innumerable instances where vocalic change does not 
occur under s t r e s s .  1 3  
/a/ planer glane 
/b/  cohler co l l e  
/ p r o y e s  proyve /e/ esperer espere 
It i s  imperative t h a t  these vcwels be d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  
from those xhich change o r  a l t e rna te .  Therefore, a l l  vowels 
w i l l  have t o  be marked as t o  whether o r  not they undergo 
change Ln tonic  position. This means t h a t  an additional fea- 
cure w i l l  be required w1i;hin the vowel system. Since 
ultimately, at the phonetic level, it will be necessary to 
state for all vowels whether they are t;ense or lax, we can 
make use of the tenseness feature at the more abstract level 
of representation In arder to differentiate the vowels which 
andergo vowel alternation from Chose which do not. Then Fn 
the underlying representation all vowels will be marked 
either <+ tense: or <- tenses, wfth tha biptseC aorifiCion 
that only the lax vowels (i.e., c- tense>) -adergo diphthong- 
izat ion and vowel fronting . 14 
We contrast the derivation of "clair' with that of 
"plane (tense vowels are capitalized) . 
U=r PI& 
fronting klkr --- 
90w many tense vowels are needed in addition to the fl7e 
].ax vonels? Ve have already established the necessity for 
4 ("plane"), b (Hcolle"), U ("prouve"), and ("esp8reU). 
So far we have saLd nothing about the high front unrounded 
and rounded vowels (i.e., /I/ and /ff/), Since these vowels 
do not shift under stress (e.g., 'cite: citer", "dur: 
durable"), they must accordingly be tense in their underlying 
representations, 'Ithe addition of 2 to the above cited set 
of vowels yields the following tense vowel pattern. 
Lt remalns to estsblish the underlying representation 
for /a/. if!/ 1s a high front rounded vowel. Xe have shown 
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t h a t  the other  two f ron t  rounded vowels / 8 /  and /se/ a r e  
derived from the underlying back vowels 6 and - b e  This f a c t  
suggests the p o s s i b i l i t y  of an underlying back vowel f o r  /ff/. 
Such a solut ion would be a t t m c t i v e  since i t  would e n t a i l  a 
s i inpl i f icat ion i n  the ciictionary e n t r i e s ;  one could then pre- 
d i c t  t h e  f ront ing of a l l  vowels. The log ica l  choice would 
be  2 f o r  it would be this voxel ~hic-h ,  If frosted; w-7r?ld 
yie ld  /a / .  However, we have a l r e a w  t e n t a t i v e l y  assigned 51 
t o  the vowel in  "p ro r i~e" .  The only other tense back vowel 
which we have not yet incorporated i n t o  the system is - 6.
if we were t o  represent the  output /B/ as underlying - 6 , a 
specia l  ru le  would be needed t o  convert d - t o  /a / .  ThLs 
change involves both Tronting and reislng. Y e t  f o r  the 
vowels only one o r  the other of these processes took place: 
b and 4 were fronted t o  /oe/ and / b /  respeotivelg,  while pre- 
- 
tonic - 6 was ra ised  t o  /u/. 
Since pre-tonic /u/ i s  derived from _d it would be of 
s t r u c t u r a l  i n t e r e s t  t o  en te r t a in  the p o s s i b i l i t y  of a l s o  
deriving r;onic /u/ from c,  f o r  then a l l  /u/ would o f  course 
be similarly derived, If t h i s  notion i s  considered the vow- 
e l  of 'prouve" would be represented & as g, = m t h e r  as 
6 and consequently 8he vowel would then be avai lable  f o r  
- ' 
the representat ion of "dur". Adopting t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  sslu- 
t ion,  the  following r e g u l a r i t i e s  emerge: (1) a l l  f ront  
rounded vowels a r e  derived from the corresponding back vow- 
els; (2)  the mid back vowels ~ b _  and 6 )  - ~mdergo mising, 
ik&ditlonal motivation f o r  t h i s  so lu t ion  will be found else- 
where i n  the chapter where we discuss a l t e raa t lons  o f  the 
C : "prouve :prouvons ; preuve " . ) 
The ru les  f o r  vowel front ing and vowel r a i s ing  will have 
t o  allow f o r  these observations, 
Bule for vowel f ront iqg  (re-sed) 
i ' <+ strsssr > 
-----> c- grave> ; cc diff, J 
The ru le  s t a t e s  that e i t h e r  a s t r e s sed  o r  a diffuse 
[Ugh) vowel becomes fronted (c- grave>) . There a re  only two 
tmderlging d i f fuse  vowels i n  the system: tense L and c. 
(-There are no lax dfffnse vowels, ) The vowel fronting ru le  
converts - U i n  a l l  posi t ions t o  / d / .  Since I is already 
c- grave>, the r u l e  appl ies  vacuously t o  it. 
The rule f o r  vowel ra is ing  does not require revis ion 
since i n  the  form In which it was previously s t a t e d  it would 
convert 4 t o  ju/. 
W e  for vowel raislnp; 
it is imperative that the ordering of the  two r u l e s  re- 
mains as before (i. e., vowel front ing,  vowel raising) , since 
3 must be converted t o  /ff/ before  4 can be ra i sed  t o  /u/.15 
- 
Xe havs es tabl i shed  the necess i ty  f o r  six tense vowels. 
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T h i s  asymmetric six vowel scheme leads one t o  suspect 
that  there must be a tense & t o  f i l l  out Che pat tern.  We 
have already shown that tense Is the vowel which occurs 
i n  "esp&ronsn; t b t  i s s  E = / k / .  Now, if & occurs i n  the  
nnderlyirg system, one would expect ies phonetic manifesta- 
t ion  t o  be a l s o  a vowel with e q u a l i t y .  Within the verb sys- 
tem there a r e  a l t e rna t ions  of the type "menons:mknen /mend/: 
/mi?n/, In the phonetic output the tonic  vowel of Hnbnen is  
 he same a s  t h a t  of "esp&rei'. Zowever, the ~ e a n i c  forms 
"nenonsn , "espdrons" exhib i t  d i f f e ren t  vowels, which can only 
nean chat t h e i r  underlying representations cannot be the same. 
Accordingly, we s h e l l  postulate  - !3 as the  miderLying vowel in 
"menons:m&nen. ile s h a l l  o f  course need a rule which converts 
h A t o  Je /  Fn c e r t a i n  pre-tonic environments. We s h a l l  d s a l  
with t h i s  ru le  l a t e r  i n  the chapter when we discuss the vowel 
schwa. 
The tense vowels form a symmetric seven-vowel system. 
The l a x  vowels, on the other  hand, comprise a five-vowel sys- 
tem, the d i f fuse  (high) members being absent. It i s  the  lax 
vowels which undergo diphthonglzation and vowel front ing i n  
tonic  posLtion, whereas a l l  vowels may undergo vowel 
raising (6, 6 > /u/)  and other  phonetic abjustments. ( fo r  
example, the e f f e c t s  of open vs. closed syllable)..  It must 
be emphasized t h a t  the tense and lax vowels do not form two 
separate systems, having nothing i n  common and functioning 
independently. In the following sec t ion  we s h a l l  show the 
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relation between each lax vowel and the correspaoding tense 
vowel of the same quality, thus providing addition& evidence 
for the analysis presented here. 
2.1.3. Additional vocalic alternations 
The vocalic alternations which were cited at the begin- 
ning of this chapter represented a restricted body of data. 
We established, for example, that the lax vowel b shifted 
lurder stress to /e/, in order to account for alternations 
of the type: RvolontQ : veulent". However, within the verb 
conjugation /a?/ also alternates with ,Ku/: e.g., "veulent : 
V Q ~ O ~ S ~  Or firnoreel r meurent : mouronst'. The non-rounded 
vowels also exhibit a second set of alternations. In addi- 
tion to 4 > /wa/ "esp&rance : espoirn, 6 r /e/; (i.e., the 
alternation /wa/:/e/ "dolvent ; devonsn, "re~oivent : recevonsN.) 
Similarly, whereas & > /y&/ "bgnir : bien", one also finds 
'e > /e/ (i.e., the alternation /y&/:/e/, "viennent : vencnsn, 
"tiennent : tenonsn.) Finally in addition to a >/&/ "parlas- 
slons : parl&rentn, a > /e/, "parlerons'. 
it Is seen t k i i t  whenever the underlying lax vowel is 
aon-round (Q, g, a), the vowel becomes a schwa in pre-tonic 
position; however, for the round vowel Cb) the pre-tonic al- 
ternate is /u/. 
for 
Lax vowels in pre-tonic posLtLon become: 
a) diffuse (i. e., /uA when the vowel is rounded 
b) /e/ (schwa) when the vowel I s  unrounded. 
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Do these examples force us  to  recognize a th i rd  s e t  of 
vowels? We have tenta t ively  s e t  up t w o  classes of vowels-- 
tense and lax--and we have sa id  that  only the l a x  vowels 
regularly undergo diphthongization and fronting when stressed. 
(It w i l l  be recalled t h a t  the tense vowels exhibited the 
same vowel i r i  both I;onic and pre-tonic positions.) The new 
set of al ternat ions takes place i n  the verb conjugation (in- 
f l ec t i on ) ;  the examples c i t ed  e a r l i e r  Ln the chapter LUus- 
crate al ternat ions observable in derivation. Yet we should 
l i k e  to  be able t o  account f o r  both types of  alternations and 
to re la te  a l l  the forms. 
A s  an example of these inflectional/derivational differ-  
ences we  c i t e  the forms: "meurent : mourons : mortel". The 
underlying form i s  - mbr with a lax  vowel. This vowel w i l l  
f ront  t o  j e  / under s t r e s s  ("meurent ") and r a i l 1  become /u/ 
by the pre-tonic adjustment rule ("mourons ") , These two 
rules w i l l  handle the inf lec ted forms. Let us  assume t h a t  
In derivation the lax vowel becomes tense (i ,e., b > b)  . 
If we ~ e r m i t  the tenslrlg t o  take place before b > /e/ 
(vowel fronting: and b > /u/ (pre-tonic adjustment), then 
the vowel o f  "mortel '  (a derivst ional  form) w i l l  not undergo 
s h i f t  since it has  become a tense vowel and we have already 
shown t h a t  the tense vowels are  LmpemLous t o  the tonic/pre- 
tonic alternations. 16 
Interestingly enough, there are also cases where under- 
ly ing  tense vowels become lax. This seems GO occur w i t h  
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certain stems and the corresponding nouns: "pronve" "proves' : 
;Qreuvei' proof ; iLjoue" ' playr : CLJ euiL *game ' ; .'sale" salts (verb) ? : 
'\selW salt (noun) ' ; ~esp&re'' hopes (verb) ' : "espoirU 'hope 
(noun) . .These forms must have tense vowels in their under- 
lying representations since the vowels of the verb stem do 
not exhibit alternation Fn the paradigm nor are they ever 
front rounded or diphthongized. The laxing which occurs in 
the nouns 1s a peculiarity of the particxlar stem and the 
forms which undergo this laxiag will need to be noted in the 
~exizan.17 
Xe have set up two types of vowels: l a x  and tense. The 
lax vowels are fronted in tonic position; xhenever they are 
pre- tonic they undergo the rule for pre-tonic adjustment 
(rounded > /u/~ unrounded > /e/) . Therefore, in the case of 
the lax vouels, from a single abstract representation two 
different phonetic rorms result, depending on the location 
of the stress. The tense vowels, on the other hand, have the 
same phonetic manifestation in both tonic and pre-tonic posi- 
-
tions. Therefore, from a single abstract representation 
only one phonetic form results, This does not mean, of 
course, C h a t  the tense vowels do not undergo vowel shift (we 
have already shown that 2 !: //d/ and - d > /u/) , but rather that 
whenever vowel shift occurs it takes place everywhere regard- 
less of stress conditions. Yet, as we have shown, the tense 
and lax vowels do not function as two completelg independent 
systems, for there are interesting iriterrelations between 
the inflectional and the derivational forms. Xe shall 
therefore demonstrate these interconnections. Ve cite each 
';ense vowel with the correspcrrding lax vowel in both tonic 
and pre-tonic positionss except for the high vowels which, 
according GO the present analysis, occur only tense. 
Tense vowel Lax vowel - Tonic Lax   ow el - Pre-tonic 
esp$er espsr 
crgence crgent 
dette davent devons - 
rZc9 t on r e ~ s v e n k  recgvons 
re,lzvons relgf 
benir bgn 
aqnement vilnnent 
Ciennent 
- 
m-r ine 
i m i  tgt i on lmiterons - 
solitude 
vE1ootec 
color4 - - 
mgtion 
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2.1.4. Fronted vawels In  pre-tonic pos i t ion  
According t o  our ru les  vowel front- and diphthonglza- 
t i c n  take place cnly under s t r e s s ,  so t h a t  d i p h t h o ~ s  and 
fronted vowels should appear o n l y  Ln tonic  posit ion.  Yet 
one f inds  froneed vowels and d a p h t b n g s  i n  pre-tonic posi- 
t ion:  "pleurer" /plcereJ 'to c r y f ,  "aimer" / k m g  ' t o  love ' ,  
"nettoyer" jni?tway&J !to t laazip,  etc. A s  the  ru les  a r e  
present ly formulated, we should derive the  forms * f p l u r g  
(Like "mourir ") , */em& and */n&tey_k/ ( a l l  by pre-tonLc ad- 
justment) . 
These forms, which do not exhib i t  vocallc a l t e r n a t i o n  in 
pre-conic and tonLc posi t ions but show the "tonic" vowel 
throughout, a r e  typ ica l  of the verbs of the  f i r s t  conjuga- 
t ion ,  the so-called "productive" conjugatlon of French. 18 
Those verbs which do exhibi t  a l t e rna t ion  Ln the stem vowel 
("meurent : mouronsn, 'doivent : devons", etc.) a r e  not of 
the f i r s t  conjugatLon but r a the r  a re  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  "ir- 
regularn verbs, general ly  considered t c  be members of the  
t h i r d  conjugation. Zowever, there  a r e  c e r t a i n  verbs of the 
t h i r d  conjugatlon which exhib i t  t h e  " tonicn  vowel through- 
oue: "VOFS : voyons" ' see ' ,  "crois  : croyonsn fbe l ieve ' .  
Also one f inds  the "tonic" vowel i n  some derivat ional  forms: 
"aimable l i k e a b l e f ,  " f l e u r i r n  'to f l o u r i s h r ,  "bleubtreR 
cb lu i sh t ,  "poilun 'hairy '  (alongside "pc l r~" ,  the older  form), 
etc . 
%hen these various forms a r e  included 12 the corpus, 
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the ru les  f o r  d i p h t h o ~ i z 6 b i o n  and vowel front ing can no 
longer be r e s t r i c t e d  t o  tonic posit ion.  lk these ru les  it 
becomes necessary t o  do away w i t h  the fea ture  <+ stress>,  
thus permitting diphthongization and v3wel f r o n t i w  t o  take 
place i n  a l l  posit ions.  Yet, ws do not want forms such as 
"meurent : mouronsn t o  have a fronted vowel everywhere. 
Therefore, the r u l e  f o r  pre-tonic adjustment will have t o  
precede the ru les  f o r  diphthongLzatLon and fronting. This 
ordering allows the pre-tonic forms t o  be changed f i r s t ;  
then a l l  lax vowels not  i n  pre-tonic posi t ion subsequently 
rill undergo diphthongization or  fronting.19 If the l a t t e r  
r-ulks were t o  be appl ied f i r s t ,  then a l l  1- vowels i n  a l l  
positions would be diphthongized o r  fronted. Since t h i s  L s  
p r e c i s e l r  what w e  do want t o  have happen f o r  those forms 
which exhib i t  the *tonicn vowel throughout, it becomes ev3- 
dent t h a t  the ru le  f o r  pre-tonic adjustment cannot be applied 
t o  these forms. All such forms must be considered as excep- 
t ions  t o  the ru le  f o r  pre-tonic adjustment. 
-
-&ether o r  not a particular morpheme is  an exception 
GO a r u l e  is an idiosyncrat ic  property o f  t h a t  morpheme. 
This fact ( i .e . ,  the partLcuIar ru le  t o  which the morpheme 
is an exceptionj has t o  be indicated. i n  the lexicon. There- 
fore ,  those t h i r d  conjugation and der iva t ional  forms which 
snon diphthongized or  f ronted vowels i n  pre-tonic pos i t ion  
xi11 have t o  be marked as being exceptl-ons t o  the pre-tonic 
adjustment ru le  (i .  e., c- pre-tonlc adjustment>) . 
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For example, the stem am is marked <- pre-tonic adjnst-  
me&> when It is combined with the s u f f i x  - A b l  ( lee. ,  amtabl) - . 
Accordinglg, the lax vowel of am does not undergo pre-tonic 
adjustment but does undergo vowel front ing yielding: bmf-&bl.20 
'&en we consider f i r s t  conjugation verbs of thetype 
naimerN, etc, , the dic t lona ry  marking Fs  of a somewhat dif-  
fe rent  nature. Since f i r s t  conjugation verbs always show the 
same stem vowel i n  a l l  posi t ions (we disregard the mhor gho- 
ne t i c  adjustments due t o  open or  closed syllable (e.g., 
"espgrer : esp&reW, "mener : m&net')), it should n o t  be neces- 
sary t o  mark the  individual stems as being exceptions t o  t he  
?re-tonic adjustment ru le  f o r  if a stem 1s of t h e  f i r s t  con- 
jugation one can predic t  tha t  L t  w i l l  not show vocallc a l t e r -  
nation in the  paradigm. For these verbs, then, f e i l u r e  t o  
xndergo the  ?re-tonic ad;;rstment ru le  i s  not a property of 
Ghe individual stem but  r a the r  of  the conjugation c l a s s  t o  
xhich the  s t e m  belongs. Zere is an Lnstance where morpho- 
logica l  c l a s s  membership p l a y s  a decisive role  i n  determinlng 
3honologFcal processes. (Other cases of t h i s  type w i l l  be 
found when we t r e a t  the verb conjugation (Chapter 4) .) 
Since in  the lexLse-, a l l  verb stems must be marked f o r  mor- 
pheme c l a s s  membership o r  conjugation, e.g,, p l b r  4 conj>, 
we do n o t  need t o  mrk each form as an exception but r a the r  
nay s t a t e  the exceptlon as applying t o  the whole c l a s s  of 
forms . Then the phonological ru les  can be prefaced wLth 
a list of such general ized exceptions: e.g., 
<I conj, -----> c- pre-tonic ~idjustrnentr 
which is t o  be read: No f i r s t  conjugation stems undergo the 
pre-tonic adjustment ru le .  
'This FL~P, may be viewed as a formalized means o f  s t a t i n g  
the observation made fo r  f i r s t  conjugation verbs; namely, 
t h t  they exhibi t  $he same stem vowel throughout the paradigm. 
The above r u i e  is similar t o  the r e d u n b c y  m l e s  f o r  phoso- 
log ica l  segments, except here the whole morpheme Ls marked 
ra the r  than a single segment. 
2.2, The schwa vowel 
;fe shall assign the  following fea tures  t o  schwa /e/: 
i i grave ( 
L- round1 
(I.e., L t  L s  similar t o  /a/ except f o r  tenseness.) 22 
Xe have establ ished t h a t  the source of pre-tonic schwa 
Ls e i t h e r  an rrnrounded vowel which r e s u l t s  f r o m  the rule f o r  
pre-tonic adjustment o r  e l s e  it i s  derived from tense - k, A 
rule i s  therefore needed t o  sonvert 3 t o  /e/ ,  
3ule f o r  pre-tonic schwa converslor, 
- 
: + tense? - i : - tense7 [ + comp [ -----> c graveA 
- 
> /e/) 
i- graveJ 
This r u l e  m u s t  follow the ru le  f o r  vowel front ing;  other- 
xise,  the  k which becomes lax = (schwa) would be subsequentlg 
fronted t o  /&/. 
In the phonetic output schwa is the only lax vowel. 
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A l l  o ther  vowels w i l l  have t o  be made phonetically tense,  
Towels which a r e  already tense in t h e i r  underlying form  ill 
of course not need t o  have t h e i r  tenseness changed. The 
rurderlying lax vowels, on the o ~ h e r  hand, w i l l  have t o  be 
made tense,  but t h i s  tensing must be done only a f t e r  a l l  the 
vowel s h i f t  ru les  have appl ied since many of the vocalic 
changes a f f e c t  only the  lax vowels. 
It i s  t o  be reca l led  that a f t e r  the diphthorigization 
and front ing of lax vowels the following vowels ( s t i l l  lax) 
are obtained : 
4 \ e a b 6 
w 6  yb k e 8 
It is  these non-grave (fronted) vowels which mi- st be made 
tense. 
3ule f o r  phonetic vowel t e n s i q  
c- grave> -----> <+ tense> 
Ithis rule imposes the condition tha t  a lax vowel ~ust be 
non-grave in order f o r  i t  t o  become tense. This requirement 
Is e s s e n t i a l  so t h a t  schwa, which is <+ grave>, does not be- 
come tense.  The ru le  f o r  phonetic vowel tensing must be 
appl ied  a f t e r  the ru les  f o r  vowel front ing and schwa conver- 
sion. 
The other source of pre-tonic schwa resujted from the 
operation of the  pre-tonic adjustment ru le ,  which converts 
mrounded lax vowels t o  schwa (e .g . , 'venons ", "devons ', e t c  . ) . 
In che preceding sec t ion  we showed t h a t  the rule  f o r  p r e -  
tonic adjustment must precede the rules for diphthongiza- 
tion and vowel fronting. Therefore, if the rule for pre- 
tonic adjustment converts unrounded lax vowels to schwa 
(equivalent to lax z ) ,  the subsequently appl i ed  vowel front- 
ing rule would cause lax = (schwa) to shift to g. This par- 
ticular difficulty can be obvlated if the lax mounded  vow- 
els are not directly turned into schwa but are first con- 
verted to tense &. Since there is already a rule (1. e. , 
che rule for pre-tonic schwa conversion) which converts 2 
to schwa, the correct fLnal form will be obtained. 23 
In the final phonetic output schwa is the only vowel 
which may appear in post-tocic position. When we consider 
the stress rules, it will be shown that the vowels which 
rilt:.maCely become post-tonic schwa must be lax Ln their 
mderlying form if, within the word, stress Is to be assigned 
to the correct vowel. Therefore, we shall require a rule 
which converts any post-tonic (lax) vowel ks schwa. 24 
3ule for post-tonic schwa conversion 
- 
' in the env. PC < > -----> rtcomp , (all 
Cqravei ~owels become 7mhercpost- 
- - round-! conk) 
So far in the analysis $he following ordered rules are 
required: 
1. ?re- tonic adjustment 
a) r- tansel -----> r+ ; 4 comp tense? (8, k, a > 3) 
roundJ 
- - graveJ 
a) $I ------> w in the  env. - e' (e' > w 6 )  
b) p ------> y in the env. - ( b > y ? ? )  
3. Vowel fron2ing 
4. Vowel raising 
5. Schwa conversion 
-- 7 \ 
+ comp 
i- round L- grave J 1 1 
t i 'L bc - , 
(pre-tonic k, a l l  poss-tonic vowels z /e/y 
6 .  Bhonetlc vowel tensing 
c- grave> -----> <+ tense> (front vowels become cense) 
<- camp, -----z /-t oomp 7 Ln the env. w- 
i+ graveJ (wk > w a )  
2.3. Nasalized vowels 
En French four nasalized vowels occur in the phonetic 
output: f E / ,  / E / ,  /'a/, j& /. liz addition t o  being nasalized 
xe shall assume that ~ h e s e  four vowels are all l o w  (as Lndi- 
cated in the IPA transcription) and are  differentiated from 
tach other by t he  following features: 
grave - + + -  
round - - + +  
That is, jg/ 1s front unrounded, /g/ Ls central, /ti/ is 
Sack rounded, and /& j is front rounded. 25 
Is nasa l lza t ion  an Lnherent fea ture  of  these vowels o r  
i s  It predictable? The fo l lowiw examples show an oral 
vovrel plus nasal consonant a l t e rna t ing  w i t h  a nasalized 
vowel. 
ciivlne 
f i n e  
- 
pl6n;tude p l g e  p 1 - 9  'fullnessf ' f u l l f  
ef f rgner f r e  '$0 brake' 'brake4 
prenez p r p e n t  g r s d  'take' 2 pL, 3 p l y  3 sgj jg&r igue senre 'generic 'Bind' 
pian 'evenf ( f ,  m) 
~ r t i s ~  ' a r t i s a n f  (f, m) 
rsoodf Cf, m) 
' t o n a l i t y f  ' tone'  
m 
-
'a, one' (f, a) 
b=?a 'br0hxf (f , 9) 
s s  ' t o  c a r e  f o r f  'caref 
l o  in 
- ' t o  move awayf ' f a r r  
v ien t  ' c ~ ~ l e '  ( 3  PI, 3 sg) 
a= 'miner (f, m) 
f =mine f &m 'famine1 'hunger' 
humgni t& huma.8. 'humanity1 lhumant 
/oe/ < 0' : /%/ 
(&I j z  ' f a s t '  'fast*' 
Z'rom the above da t a  we e s t a b l i s h  that o r a l  vowel and 
n a s a l  consonant a l t e r n a t e s  w i t h  na sa l i zed  vowel. If we s e t  
up the stem forms which appear i n  column 1 as basic, F.e., 
the underlying r ep re sen t a t i on  appears as vowel p lus  nasa l  
consonant, we can obtair ,  a nasa l i zed  vowel by the following 
r u l e :  
3uie f o r  Vowel n a s a l i z a t i o n  
ir -----> <+ nasal> in the environment - x 61 
This mle F s  t o  be read: 9 vowel (V) becomes nasa l i zed  
whenever it 1s followed by a nasal consonant (N) which Is 
before another  consonant (C) o r  whenever it ends t h e  word; 
i. e., before word boundary ($1 . A n a s a l  consonant is  sub- 
sequenkly de l e t ed  i f  t h e  y e c e d i n g  vowel has been nasal ized.  
2ule f o r  X a s a l  consonant d e l e t i o n  
- - 
,0 i n  t h e  environment i V 3 -----> I -  :+ - nasa l  
Zt must be no ted  that n a s a l i z a t i o n  does no5 t ake  place 
xhen the  n a s a l  consonant is followed by a vowel. Therefore, 
che forms c i t e d  Ln column 1 w i l l  always r equ l r e  a vowel after 
che nasal  consonant ana words such a s  "f Fnen, "brwe ", e t c ,  
n u s t  t e r ~ i n a t e  in  a lax vowei i n  t h e i r  uaderlying forms. 26 
Once it has been demonstrated t h a t  nasalized vowels do 
not appear in  the underlying representation but ra ther  a re  
derlved from o r a l  vowel plus nasal consonant, t h i s  assmp- 
t lon  then holds for a l l  nasalized vowels in  the language, 
even where there a r e  no p a i r s  exhibi t ing a l te rna t ion .  27 
Xowever, it is not s u f f i c i e n t  sLmply t o  nasal ize the vowel. 
The nasalized vowel must a l s o  be adjusted f o r  vowel quality, 
since there  are only four nasalized vowels as against  twelve 
oral vowels; that i s ,  one or-sore of  the o r a l  vowels when 
nasalized merge i n t o  the sane nasal ized vowel. One f inds 
the following aergings: 
2 .  /E/ c 8 ,  8 (schwa) 
Xe s h a l i  examlne the above V O I ~ ~ S  in terms o f  underlyi-ng 
representations:  
4 1. /Z/ c I, a, a, 6 ,  k 
2. / B /  < A, 2 
3. / E /  < b 
4. i& /  < u ,  6 
Let us subject these underlying vowels t o  the vowel 
s h i f t  ru les  ( i , e . ,  diphthonglzation, vowel front ing,  schwa 
conversion}, (We s h a l l  permLt nasalized t o  become lax 5 
in a l l  posit ions.)  28 
diphthong - 
front ing 
schwa conv. - 
For s e t  I it i s  seen t h a t  as a r e s u l t  o f  the vowel 
s h i f t  ru les ,  e l 1  vowels k v e  become f r s a c  unrounded. They 
zlust be converted into /g/, a Low (<+ camp) f ront  unrounded 
1 .  'This conversion can be accomplished by the following 
siaple serging rule. 
.We f o r  nasal qua l i ty  adJustrnent 
30th the vowels of s e t  2 have become cent ra l .  Since 
they are alreaav low, the ru le  f o r  nasa l  qua l i ty  adjustment 
a i l 1  apply vacuously t o  them, yielding /&'. The same obser- 
vation can be made f o r  the unlque back rounded vowel of s e t  
3, which i s  /a/. After appl icat ion of the vowel s h i f t  ru les  
the vowels of s e t  4 become f ron t  rounded. If these vowels 
are lowered the correc t  nasalized vowel 1s obtained, namely 
/. 
r-om these four nasal mergers we can e s t a b l i s h  the fo l -  
lowing principle:  Xasal vowel q u a l i t y  must be adjusted a f t e r  
a l l  the  rowel s h i f t s  have taken place; then the resul tan t  
segment is  made low (<+ compp) i f  it is not a lready low. 
The above very general rule accounts for the q u a l i t y  of 
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a l l  nasalized vowelat once It Ls accept-od that- ~ s s l i z e O  
vowels a r e  derived from underlying o ra l  vowels. The rule 
fo r  nasa l  q u a l i t y  adjustment can be s t a t e d  i n  such general- 
ized terms only because the various vowel s h i f t  ru les  a l s o  
play a ro le  in determining the  fLnal q u a l i t y  of nasalized 
vowels. Zowever, the vowel shFft ru les  were motivated in- 
dependently of nasal izat ion.  -The f a c t  t h a t  these ru les ,  
which were o r ig tna l ly  set up t o  handle a l t e rna t ions  observ- 
able  Ln ora l  vowels, a l s o  account f o r  the  nasalized vowels 
can only lend support to  the underlying vowel system which 
w e  ,have established. Some of the  more questionable vowel 
c, s h i f t s ,  e.g., U > / a / ,  L > a, 6 r w& > / w a i ,  a r e  Just i fLed 
when one sees the e f fec t s  on nasal ized vowels. Xithout the 
vowel s h i f t s  as we have formulated them, the ru le  f o r  nasal 
qua l i ty  adjustment nould be more Lntricate ~ h a n  a mere lower- 
ing of the vowel. 29 
Following are the ordered ru les  so far developed i n  the 
analysis .  i n  the r u l e  f o r  pre-tonic aaus tment  w e  ,have added 
;he necessary environment which w i l l  a l low t h i s  ruie t o  apply 
co nasal ized vowels even i n  tonic position. Since a l l  nasal- 
ized  vowels (Including nasal ized schwa, e.g., nprenons , 
p r s c L e )  must be aade phonetically tense, the rule  f o r  pho- 
n e t i c  vowel tensing w i l l  a l s o  have t o  include the nasal envl- 
r onment . 
1. Vowel nasa l iza t ion  
7 -----> ci nasal> in the environment - X 
Pre-tonic adjustment 
- 
b) r- tensel -----2 ; + tense? ( 6 ,  b > 6)  L+ round i - - comp / 
a) -----> w ~n the env. - e' (e' > we') 
b )  -----> y in the env. - 'e ( b  > y k )  
Towel front ing 
r<- tenser) i i -----> <- grave> ( 6 r  tj, b > a ,  a. 8, I<+ dLff> +I 3 > 61) 
Vowel raising 
r- ? -----, <+ diff, 
: + gravel (6 > i u / )  
i
Schwa c onve r s i on \ 
I *' Qc, - 
-f -----> the env. 
- grave 
(post-tonic lax vowels, anstressed or nasalized k > /e/) 
Phonetic vowel tensing 
-----> <+ tenser (front vowels and nasal- 
i <+ nasal> J Lzed vowels are made 
tense) 
Nasal consonant deletion 
- 
I -----z $3 in the env. I T 7 - 
'+ - nasalJ 
9. H a s a l  g u a l i t  y adjustment 
- 
- diff: (nasalized vowels are 
-----> , 
+ comp~  mde low) 
10 . Wa-ad j us tment 
in the  env. w - <- con;p> -----> . 
The following chart shows the  changes from t he  under- 
lying vowels t o  their f i n a l  forms. In the case  of the o r a l  
vowels we have omitted pre-tonic vowel adjustment (Tule 2 ) .  
Also the M e  for n a s a l  consonant deletion Fs not  included 
since it is not  relevant f o r  these i s o l a t e d  vowels. i le 
assume that the nasa l i zed  vowels have a l r e a d y  been made nasa l  
by the r u l e  f o r  vowel nasal iza tLon ( rule  1). 

2,4. Long vowels 
2.4.1. The vowel /6/ 
7e have shown t h a t  underlying lax ana a r e  fronted 
t o  / 8 /  and /ce/ respectively,  whereas tense is ra ised  t o  
ju/; tense 1s the / b /  of "col / k b l /  ' c o l l a r c ,  " so t t en  /sbt /  
' stupid ( f )  I ,  "hotte" /bt/ hoodf. e t c .  What i s  the source 
of / 6 /  i n  such words as n s o t n  /s6/ ' s tupid (m) ' .  "chose" 
/ g b : z /  ' t h i n g f ,  "saute" / sb : t /  ' jwnp' , 'haute" /6:t/ 'high 
(f) , etc. ? (/6/ is  always long i n  a closed syl lable .  This 
lengthening w i l l  be dea l t  w i t h  i n  the nexG section.)  
It L s  necessary t o  disCinguish between those /6/ which 
occur i n  final posi t ion and those which a r e  found in  a 
closed syl lable .  Phonetically, / b /  never occurs f i n a l l y  and 
L n  a l l  cases becomes /6/. This is a phonetic adjustment 
m l e  and accounts f o r  the aLCernation: "so t te"  /sbt/ (closed 
sy l lab le)  : "sot" /s6/ (open sy l l ab le )  , " id io te  : i d io t " ,  
e tc .  Therefore, forms such as "mQtro" subwayf, "auto" 
Iautor ,  "moton 'motor s c o o t e r t ,  etc. w i l l  have t h e i r  f i n a l  
vowel represented as h: &rB, etc .  
$ also beoomsa / b / f  Ldfcyg /zJ : " c ~ c ~ = ~  /:Q:Z;/ 'fhik~z' 
*posen Itp6:z/ ' pose t ,  etc. This phenomenon is similarly a 
case of phonetic adjustment. #e give the following n i L e : 3 O  
- 
' + grave?; -----> + conp, in the snv. - ($1 
- + roundJ 
( / b i  > /6/ r_n final posi t ion  (#I o r  before /z/.) 
In order t o  handle those cases where there  is an /6/ 
b e f ~ r e  a consonant other than / z / ,  it w i l l  be necessary f i r s t  
t o  consider paradigmatic forms i n  whzch f i n a l  /6/ frequently 
a l t e rna tes  with /al/ : 
cheval /geval/ chevaux /Eevb/ 'horse' (sg, pl) 
J ournal j ournaux 'newspaperf (sg , p l )  
m i c a 1  amlcaux ' f r lendlgr  (sg,- p l )  
cord ia l  cordiaux 'cordial '  (sg, p l )  
valent vaut 'be worthy-(3 p l ,  3 sg) 
f a l l o i r  f a u t  'be necessaryf ( In f ,  3 sg) 
"he f i r s t  four forms of column 2 a re  p lu ra l s ;  the last two 
forms a r e  third person s ingular  verbs. Let us asswne t h a t  
the forms of column 2 a re  equivalent t o  the corresponding 
forms of column 1 (they end i n  Al) with the additLon of the 
plural  morpheme 2 or  the thLrd person s ingular  morpheme 2.  31 
Ye s h a l l  then say t h a t  r /6, when followed by a consonant. 
(A l a t e r  rule  w l l l  drop the  f i n a l  consonant -mder pa r t i cu la r  
c o c d i t i ~ n s . )  Such a rule becomes imperative i f  we a re  tc 
r e l a t e  these paradigmatic forms. 
.The / a l /  : :o'/ a l t e r n a t i o n  is  a l s o  folrnd among deriva- 
t iona l  forms: "a l t i tude"  'alti€.udef : "haut" ? h i g h f ,  "fal-  
s i f i e r "  'to f a l s i f y r  : 'faussen ' f ~ l s e  (f) ', etc. Zei-6, ZOO,  
zke fcrms e ~ \ f - ' v i C P n g  i 6 i  can be represented as containing an 
tmderlying 81 (e.g., &, fAls) ; the Al becomes / b /  by the 
-
same rule ?:hich handles the in f l ec ted  f o m s .  32 The rule  
~ h i c h  converts &. t o  /6/ m s t  of course occur a f t e r  t h e  vowel 
raising ru le ,  which converts t o  /u/. 
Suppose one wishes t o  r e l a t e  such pai rs  a s  nabten  /kg:t/ 
' h o s t ' ,  " h o s p ~ t a l i t & "  / b s p i t a l i t g  ' h o s p i t a l i t y f .  One 
could ,  f o r  example, s e t  up k b s t  as t h e  under ly ing  form and 
a r u l e  would be needed which c o n v e r t s  & t o  /6/ ( excep t  ln  
l e a r n e d  d e r i v a t i o n )  . 33 Is this r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  j u s t i f  led 
and if one a c c e p t s  b o t h  & and & as p o s s i b l e  sources  o f  / b / ,  
w i l l  "p81en /pb:l/ f p o l e '  be r e p r e s e n t e d  as ? A l l  o r  p b s l ,  
R p a ~ v r e H  /p6:vrj f p o o r '  as p u n  o r  pbsvr? 
Po answer t h i s  q u e s t i o n ,  it will be i n s t r u c t i v e  t o  n o t e  
che behavior  of /d/ and / b /  is pre- tonic  p o s i t i o n .  Under- 
l y i n g  b shows up as phonet ic/b/ :  " j o l i "  / k b l g  < Zb11 ' p r e t -  
c y f  , "photographen /fbtbgfia_f/ < f b t b + p ; r ~ f  ' pho togmpher f  . 
Xords which have phonetic /6/ b e f o r e  / z /  in t o n i c  p o s i t i o n  
s e n e r a l l y  have / 6 /  a l s o  in  pre-tonLc p o s i t i o n :  " ~ o s e  : gose r"  
ip6z9, "rose : r o s i e r "  /r6zy& ' rose Those f o r a s  
which c l e a r l y  are derived f r o m  ;LT have 16," in  pre-tor,Lc 90- 
s i t i o n :  "hauteur" / h e  - r/ ' h e i g h t  , "faudra"  j f  6dra_/ ' w i l l  
b e  necessary '  , " fausse t&"  , / f 6 s t g  ' f a l s e n e s s '  , etc. lowever,  
bes ides  "co'te" /k6:t/ ' h i l l ' ,  one f'lnds "coteau" /kbt& 
't.lil1sidef w l t h  the open vowel; s i m i l a r l y ,  "p5le : poLa i reR 
iP6:1/ - : /pblkr/, "dlpl6me : diplomate" /dipG:m/ : 
idiplb*t/ ,  as w e l l  as "hzte : ho^telH / b : t /  : /bt&l./.35 
This l e a d s  us t o  postulate t h a t  whenever t o n i c  /9/ alter- 
lzates with pre-tonic /b/ ,  the underlying r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  is 
bs. Such a r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  w i l l  also permi t  u s  t o  account  
-
f o r  t h e  possessive pronouns "netre, v6tref l  /n6: t r / ,  /vd:tr/ 
(which a re  always tonic)  i n  contrast  t o  the possessive deter- 
miners nnotre,  t o t r e "  /nbtr/,  /vbtr/ (:t.l,ich a r e  always 
a tonic)  . 
The underiying source of /6/, then, i s  (1) in  f i n a l  
posi t ion o r  before / z /  lf there  is no /al/ or  / b s /  al te rna-  
t ion ;  (2) i f  there  is an /al/ : / b /  alternation or  f o r  
:re-tonic /6/; (3)  bs if there  is an /bs/ : / b /  al terna-  
t ion  o r  a pre-tonic /b/ : tonic /6/ al te rna t ion .  
Additional motivatlon f o r  derivzng /6/ fron a vowel 
plus consonantal segment w i l l  be found in the next section 
where we s h a l l  discuss why /6/ is always lengthened i n  a 
closed syl lable .  
2.4.2. Vowel durat; f on 
3e la t t r e  (p. 15) glves the following ru les  f o r  vowel 
duration: 
1, Stressed vowels in a closed sy l lab le  are: 
re, 
a)  short  before /p ,  t ,  K,  rp,~rk, kt/: "tape, r a t e ,  
at taque, carpe, ca r t e ,  a rc ,  a c t e ,  v i te ,  cirque,  sec, 
ee r t e s ,  secte".  
0 )  long: I) before jr, z, g, v/:  "rare, rase,  r i r e ,  
g r i se ,  t ige ,  r ive ,  neige"; 
~ i )  / 6 ,  b ,  8 ,  5 ,  &, Z/ :  before a l l  consonants: 
lazone, neutre,  pense , montre , humble, p la ln -  
te" .  
c )  normal otherwise: 'robe, sud, bague, tasse ,  r iche.  
dame, fine , c o d e ,  f  euiLle , gagne " . 
Ze goes on to  say that although there are differences in 
length in unstressed vowels, these differences are l e s s  pe r -  
cept ib le  =d f o r  a l l  p rac t i ca l  purposes one can consider a l l  
lrnstressed vowels as short ,  
It i s  seen that f o r  a l l  s t r e s sed  vowels i n  a closed 
sy l lab le  the following consonant or  consonants d e t e r m e  
the duration of the vowel, except f o r  those vowels i n  I .b . i i .  
whleh a r e  inherently long, Let as f o r  the momenc exclude 
these "Inherently" long vowels since they do not behave l i k e  
the others.  Then f o r  the  remaining cases we can consider 
the underlyi-ng vowel as being bas ica l ly  normal i n  length; 
it w i l l  then beccrne e i t h e r  short  o r  long depending on its 
phonetic environment, We s h a l l  need the following phonetic 
adjustment rule:37 
a l e  for vocalic duration 
9 s t ressed  vowel i n  a closed sy l lab le  becomes: 
a) short  If followed by ( l iquid)  + voiceless cop; 
b) long if followed by voiced continuant. 
Xhy should the nasalized vowels and / 6 /  always be leng- 
Shened i n  a closed sy l lab le?  We shewed that nasal ized 
vowels do not occur in the underlying representat ion b u t  a r e  
always derived from an ora l  vowel plus a nasa l  consonant; 
the vowel is  nasalized and the nasal  consonant is deleted. 
Similarly,  /6/ in a closed sy l lab le  (except before /z/) is 
derived from e i t h e r  or bs , The vowel is s h i f t e d  t o  
j6/ and the following consonantai segment Ls deleted. ilhat 
T s  common to  both / 5 /  and the nasal ized vowels is the s h i f t  
i n  vowel q u a l i t y  with delet ion of the following segment. Ve 
propose then th+ following rule:  
W e  f o r  Vowel lemthening  
Within the word, whenever a consonantal segrnent is 
deleted,  the preceding vowel becomes lengthened. 
f h i s  ru le  must foblow the ~ d e  f o r  vocallc Guration; other- 
wise a long i d : / ,  f o r  example, would be shortened before a 
voiceless stop (e.g., ucdte") , 
Xe shall a l s o  need a phonetic adjustment r u l e  which 
mkes vowels normal in length in  f i n a l  posi t ion ( f o r  those 
vowels which have become long o r  short  by previous ru les  and 
which eventually occur a s  f i n a l )  , 
3ule for f i n a l  vowel length 
1 vowel i n  f i n a l  posi t ion becomes normal i n  length. 
in addi t ion,  there  w i l l  have to  be a vowel length ru le  
f o r  unstressed. vowels. 
Elule f o r  unstressed vowel Lerxth 
-An unstressed vowel becomes short .  
3y the vowel lengthening r u l e  a l l  nasalized vowels and 
;6/ a r e  made long i n  a scressed closed sy l lab le .  In ortho- 
t i p i c  ~"rench one finds other oral vowels which a r e  Long. 
,Xlnlmal pairs such as $he following a re  o f t ec  c i t ed :  
i b/ 
f a i t e  
oe t te  
mettre 
/a/ 
~ a t t e  
sal 
dame 
i= / 
f eune 
ik :/ 
f6 te  ' done holiday' 
'ozte ' beet' ' animal 
maftre r t o  putf  '.sasterf 
/a :/ 
p & t e  t>awt  yeste 
m&le Lbadlyt nale ' 
h e  ladyf 'soul '  
/d: /  
j eihe ' young ' fast (noun) 
- 55- 
One would suspect t h a t  these Long vowels a r e  perhaps  a l s o  
diiz t o  t h e  de le t ion  of a consonant, For some of the forms 
t h i s  a s s u p t i o ~  is  borne out: e.g., " b i s t i a l ,  b i t e n  'beast ly ,  
b e a s t t ;  " f e s t in ,  f i t e "  ' f e a s t ,  holiday' ,  If cne wfshed t o  
r s l a t e  these forms, the  underlying representations f o r  
column 2 would be: bgst, fgs t ;  the long vowels would be 
roduced  as a r e s u l t  of the vowel lengthening ru le .  
it is o f  i n t e r e s t  t o  note t h a t  an alternaklon of t h i s  
zype i s  found a l s o  i n  the verb conjugation: e.g.,  "onnais- 
sent " /kbn&s/ tknowf : "connaf t r e "  /kbni : tr/ t o  knowf . 
*Xhen we treat the verbs w e  s h a l l  show that the -mderlying 
'xse must be kb&ss , chat the infinitive L s  kbnlktr  . 
The vowel lengthening ru le  of course w 1 U  lengthen the s t r e s sed  
s t e m  vowel and dele te  the following 2 . 
?his observation f o r  vowel leagthening suggests the pos- 
s i b i l i t y  of representing even words like " m i t r e ,  d l e ,  b e ,  
jecneH (which are not paired with e a s i l y  r e l a t ab le  forms) 
with an *utclsrlying consonant which becomes deleted and causes 
:he precedirg vowel t o  b e  Lengthened. 36 i l l u s t r a t e  w i t h  
several  examples, (For these examples onlg we s b ~ l l  repre- 
sent long vowels with two dots ,  normal vowels with one dot ,  
and shor t  vowels without any mark,) 
1. KL > 61 --- --- --- c a b . ~ + ~  --- 
2. Vocal ic  d u r a t i o n  sbt  sb t+e  --- --- m : z e  
3 .  Vowel lengthening --- --- f&:t+e rn6:+z --- 
4. Final cons.  del. sb --- --- IIIb : --- 
j. F i n a l  schwa del. - s b t  f k : t  --- 5b:z 
6 .  B i n a l  vowel length sb, --- --- mb . --- 
Y l 7. b > o '  sd, --- --- --- so:= 
36. Y Z  s b .  s b t  f&:t s0:z 
2.5. Semi-vowels ( g l i d e s )  
In French t h e r e  are three semi-vowels o r  g l i d e s :  /y, w, 
#/. These glides correspond tn p o i n t  of a r t l c u l a t l o n  t o  the 
high vowels /i, u, d / ,  so that /y/ is f r o n t  unrounded, Fir/ 
Ls back roaxi td ,  and /ff/ is f r o n t  rounded. 
:Y/ /w/ i#/ 
3 r ave  - i - 
round - 4 c 
Xe have a l r e a d y  shown t h a t  one source  of  /y/ and /w/' Ls 
t h e  d i p h t h o n g i z a t i o n  of a lax front unrounded vowel. .This 
a c c o u t e d  f o r  the g l ide  Ln such words as: "ciel, b i e n ,  pied, 
c r o i r e ,  e s p o l r ,  l o l " ,  etc. It remains t o  determine the 
source  of the glide befo re  o t h e r  vowels, e.g., *id&ot,  dkab 
le, Qmae, act@n; z i ,  *st, Louis; i n ,  l u i ,  persgader", 
e m .  Bithin the paradigm one f i n d s  many examples of  t h e  high 
  ow el alternating wi th  the corresponding  g l i d e .  38 
"sc ieR "sc ie rR  s / s y g  saw' ! to  sawr 
' i tudie " "6tudier1' /itffdiJ /giddy& ' stuOrf t o  study1 
"joue" "joucrn /%-ILIJ ' p l a y  ' t o  play' 
Toue "louer" /111/ iHwY / ~ W J  f p r a i s e l  ' t o  praise '  
t u e  " "tuer"  t /tIg i l l  ' t o k i l l '  
"yue " "puer " / ~ g /  /~f lg /  f s a e l l '  ' t o  smell1 
$e s h a l l  therefore need a rule which states t h a t  whenever an 
unstressed d i f fuse  (-high) vowel is followed by another vowel 
the dif fuse  vowel becomes a glide. In d i s t i n c t i v e  fea ture  
theory a vowel is def ined as being c- cons, + v o o ,  whereas 
a g l i d e  is  c- cons, - roc>. (Consonants a r e  c+ cons, - vocr; 
l iqu ids  a r e  c+ cons, + v o o . )  Vowels then d i f f e r  from gl ides  
by the fea ture  vocall ty.  
f o r  g l i d e  format ion 
- - - 
- cons 7 ; - v c  7 7- cons [ 
4 voc -----> j - t ense j  i n  the env. 
- 
+ voc J 
-- 
- s t r e s s  
+ diff 1 
- 
This r u l e  changes the fzature <+ v o o  of  the underlying form 
t o  <- v o o ,  converting the vowel t o  a g l ide .  ( A l l  g l ides  
are furthermore lax.) The g l i d e  formation r u l e  must of 
course follow the ru le  which f r o n t s  U t o  /ff/ and r a i s e s  d 
t o  /u/. The latter phenomenon premppsecs  t h a e  the lmder- 
lying "gl iden  vowels must be tense,  which they are unques- 
tionably i n  the above paradigmatic forms. 
ile have suggested the p o s s l b l l l t y  of representing all 
glides as -mderlying vowels. If t h i s  so lu t ion  i s  adopted 
the  resuJ-t i s  a considerable s impl i f ica t ion  i n  the  under- 
lying representations,  f o r  F f  g l i d e s  a r e  eliminated from the 
system only vowels remain t o  cont ras t  with t h e  consonants 
and the l iqu ids  (which a r e  both C+ consr) . Therefore, 
vowels need be marked only f o r  the feature <- cons> and the 
fea ture  <i vocr can be introduced by a redundancy rule 
which must occur before the g l ide  formation rule.  
3ule f o r  vocalic redundant y 
<- cons> -----> <i VOC> 
In the  above examples the high vowel which becomes a 
s l i d e  precedes t h e  other  vowel. There a r e  a l s o  instances of 
post-vocalic g l ides .  It i s  precisely examples of t h i s  type 
which a r e  adduced f o r  establ ishing "phonemic" con t ras t ,  a t  
l e a s t  betxeen ji/ and j y j .  
"au lR  "hoaLllen j ' w i i  /gy/ 'yes '  ' coal  
ngays " "paye " /P&/ /P&Y/ 'country1 'pay (subj) ' 
"xaTf " t rava i l  " fna l f  / /vgy/ t n a i ~ e  * 'work' 
?he ~ r o b l e m  is ,  of course, t h a t  I f  the post-vocalic g l ide  Ls 
a l s o  derived from a vowel, then, f o r  example, "oui" and 
nhoui l leN xould be indistinguishable since both would be 
represented as 61: ( the d Fs ra ised  t o  g) . 
From the above one can conclude e i t h e r  t h a t  A and g are 
d i s t i n c t  segments o r  tha t  post-vocaLLc /y/ has  a d i f fe ren t  
o r i g i n  from pre-vocalic /y/. There is  no similar problem 
with the gl ides  /w/ and /W/, since thes only occur pre-vocal- 
Lcally and hence there  is no d i f  f l c u l t y  in deriving them 
from underlying voarels. The fact that all glides occur pre- 
vocalically but only /y/ Is found post-vocalically leads one 
to suspect that its origin is quite different from that of 
Its pre-vocalic confrere. 
Sicce phonological alternation is of such prlme impor- 
tance In determining the tmderlying representation, to flnd 
saradigmatic alternations with post-vocalic /g/ would be of 
Int;erest. One observss that /1/ alternates with /y/ Fn the 
sunj~mctive of certain verb forms. 
Rveulent " "veuillent " /vsl/ / v ~ y /  . wantv - 
"val ent " "vaillent " /v=l/ j v $ y i  oe worthy: 
Irfalloir " "faille " jfalwar/ /fgyi be necessaryf 
"aller" "aille " /al&- fg/' go ' 
Ehe /I/ : /y/ alternation is also found In derivation: 
"feuille, foliationn 'leaf, foliationi, "fiile, filial" 
'daughter, filial', etc. 
Furthermore, in certain nouns jay/ becomes / b /  in the 
plural. 
"travail " n t ~ a ~ a u x "  /trav=y/ jtravY workv "vi trail " "vFtrauxN jpltrg~/ /'vitrJ 'window 
"bail " /'bg/ /bg/ 'lease 
The alternation l a y /  : /6/ is reminiscent of /a1 : /6/. The 
similarity of behavior between /1/ and /g/ when after /a/ 
and the fact that /1/ and /y/ alternate in certain verb 
forms and in derivation suggests that post-vocalic (y/ may 
5.2 a type of &. (Let us call it l2 for the moment to dis- 
tinguish Is from I=, regular k. ) Then the rules which we 
:have previously established will convert & to / 6 /  before 
e i t h e r  type & when the l a t t e r  is followed by a  consonmt. 
The - 1 are o f  course subsequently deleted by the vowel leng- 
chening rule .  Any 12 which have not been su.bJectcd t o  the 
- 
above ru les  w i l l  u l t imate ly  become /y/. 
ilhat kind of is 123 L1 is  dental  i n  a r t i c u l a t i o n ;  
- - 
12 of course must be kept d i s t i n c t  from the dental  1. We 
- 
- 
h o w  t h a t  12 w i l l  eventually become jy/ which i s  a p a l a t a l  
- 
g l ide  (high f ront  semi-vowel). It i s  therefore desirable 
t h a t  l2 should have as maay of the fea tures  of /y/ as I s  
- 
~ o s s i b l e  yet s t i l l  r e t a i n  i ts  l - l ike  ident i ty .  This suggests 
- 
m 
chen that l2 is a p a l a t a l  & (I). If post-vocalic /Y/ is 
- 
derived from palatal &, do these pa la ta l  occur in the  
u.ncferlying representat ion? The a l t e rna t ion  which takes place 
between dental  and p a l a t a l  - 1 i n  c e r t a i n  subjunctive and in  
i lerivational forms leads us t o  go a s t e p  fu r the r  and t o  de- 
rive the p a l a t a l  I; from the denta l  &. It remains t o  deter- 
" 
nine the environment which converts 1 to 1, 
iihen we consider the  verbs we s h a l l  show t h a t  the mark 
of the subjunctive i s  the lax low f ron t  unrounded vowel k. 
dhen one examines the der iva t ional  forms " feu i l l e ,  f o l i a t i o n n ,  
ecc., the & is  a l s o  followed EL front  unrounded vowel (L'). 
I( 
Therefore, w e  s h a l l  tentatively say t h a t  1 > L xhenever it 
:s Lnter-vocalic and followed by a f ront  rwounded vowel 
which 1s lax. There w i l l  then be a r u l e  which de le tes  a 
vowel whcnever it i s  post-tonic and non-low (<- camp>). 39 
W e  f o r  post-tonic voxel de le t ion  
- - - 
V 1 -----r @ in  the env. [ V 
L - coma 
c l  - 
- 
(When we consider the verb conjugation w e  s h a l l  show the sig- 
nif icance of t h i s  ru le . )  The above r u l e s  must precede i;he 
ru le  f o r  g l ide  formation, which was developed e a r l i e r  i n  t h i s  
section. 
iie contrast  the der ivat ion of "feuiLlel' w i t h  that  of 
nf oliatFonn. 9"uil1et '  has the following underlying represen- 
ta t ion:  fblia.  40 ( 1  since the _L i s  followed by a lax 
- 
f ront  vowel It becomes palatal ized:  f k l i a ;  [ 2 )  post- tonic 
- w 
zon-low vowels are deleted: f k l a ;  (3)  vowel front ing:  foela; 
(4) 1 > g : f p y a ;  (53 f i n a l  schwa deletion: / f s y / .  
Phe fo rn  Rfol iat ion ' t  / f b l y a s y y  a l s o  has f b l i a  as one 
2f L t s  -aderlylng morpheme const i tuents .  Zowever , when t h i s  
morpheme is combined w i  t h  the  Rlearned's suff IX ("-t ionit)  , 
a l l  the  vowels become tense: f b l ~ ~ + s ~ b .  (See sec t ion  2.1.3.) 
&e t o  the  tense vowels c e r t a i n  phonological processes w i l l  
n o t  take place. The - 1 w - l l l  not be pa la ta l ized  since the 
W e  f o r  pa la ta l i za t ion  requires  t h a t  the following front  
vowel be lax. SLailarly,  vowel front ing w i l l  not take place,  
nor w i l l  vowel delet ions s ince the stem vowels are no longer 
i n  post-tonic posit ion.  aowever, pre-vocalic 2 w i l l  b e  con- 
verted t o  /y/ by the ru le  f o r  g l ide  formatLon and, of course, 
nasa l iza t ion  will take place i n  the vowel o f  the suff ix .  
3 v i n g  establ ished t h a t  post-vocalic /g/ is  derived from 
an intervocal ic  before a f r o n t  unrounded vowel, w e  s h a l l  
represent ' t r ava i lw  as trAvfi i ,  "houille" as b l i a  ( "ouif' 
w i l l  be 61) , e tc  . 
In summary, glides do not occur in the  underlying mor- 
phemic representations.  What appears as a pre-vocalic 
g l ide  Ln the  output has a s  L t s  origin eLther a l a x  f ront  
vowel which diphthongizes o r  e l se  a diffuse [high)   ow el (L 
in the  case of /y/, i n  the case of /w/, and Tn the case 
of /#/) which is immediately before another vowel. (Within 
a morpheme the tenseness of the  "gl ideH vowel is predictable.} 
;lidefbrmation takes place a f t e r  the r u l e s  f o r  vowel front ing 
and vowel raising. Post-vocalic /y/ r e s u l t s  from an under- 
lying - 1 which is followe5 by a lax front vowel. The 1 is 
g a l a t a l i z e d  (f ) and then changed t o  / g / .  The folloPring 
vowel--if I t  I s  non-low (c- camp>)--is deleted. 
X e  conclude t h i s  sect ion with the derivations o f  the  
following forms : 
2 .  post-tonic --- sra~gi- --- tr~v&~" +z 
--- &*z 
- sr~vi+z 
5. del. o f  --- --- arm6 t r ~ v i  
final C 
2.6. S t ress  
F o r  French it is  usually s t a t e d  that  withFn t h e  word 
s t r e s s  i s  predictable,  being placed Fn a l l  cases on the l a s t  
pronounced vowel, e.g., " p e t i t n  / p e t y ,  "pe t i t e "  /petAt/, 
"prof on&* /prbfY,  "prof onde " /prbfSd/ - , etc .  This ob- 
servation is  val id  only f o r  the type of French where final 
schwas a re  not pronounced and only if the r u l e  i s  formulated 
in terms of the f inal  output. 
I f  one considers those d i a l e s t s  or s t y l e s  In whlch 
r i n a l  schwas a re  pronounced a d i f fe ren t  ru le  i s  required: 
Xithin the word s t r e s s  L s  placed on the f i n a l  vowel; however, 
Lf the f i n a l  vowel is  schwa, the s t r e s s  is  placed on the  pen- 
zl t imate:  " p e t i t "  /pe t l / ,  "pe t i t e "  /pe t i t e / ,  "profond" 
[ p r b f g ,  "profonden / p r & f d e / .  51 order t o  acco'mt f o r  
50th s t y l e s  it would probably be simpler t o  postulate  t h e  
forms with f i l ia l  schwa. (and the corresponding s t r e s s  rule) 
a s  being basic. ro c~btaFn the forms without f b a l  schwa one 
would simply need to  de le te  the post-tonic vowel. 
The s t r e s s  rule  which allows f o r  post-tonic schwas 1s 
s t i l l  based on a sossible  output ( l . e . ,  f i n a l  form). Tz? our 
ana lys is  we have been representing morphemes Ln a more "ab- 
s t r a c t "  manner, the  output being the  r e s u l t  of the r d e s  
which the forms rmdergo. If s t r e s s  placement were a late 
phonological phenomenon w e  could of course s t a t e  the m e  
as given above, since toward the  end of the  ru les  the forms 
would be qu i t e  close t o  the f i n a l  output. Xoweuer, It has 
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been shown t h a t  many of the phonological changes a r e  c iose ly  
l inked t o  pre-tonic, fonhc, or post-tonic posit ion.  There- 
fore ,  s t r e s s  placement must be a r e l a t i v e l y  high-ordered 
phonological rule .  
Xe xa-Ud represent the four words c i t e d  above a s  : 
#pkt1t# , #phrt+a# , #prbfbnd# , ;jcprbfbnd+a# , (where + 
represents morpheme boundary and 9 word boundary). Since 
che lax - a in the above forms 1s equfvalent t o  schwa, the 
f o r m s  w i l l  be co r rec t ly  s t r e s sed  according t o  the rule.  
The representation f o r  " t r ava i l "  L s  #trAvAli# with a 
~ c s t - t o n i c  vowel which is  not 5. [The lax pa la ta l i zes  the  
1 and i s  deleted. ) Perhaps then any 1~ vowel i n  the f i n d  
- 
sy l l ab le  causes the s t r e s s  t o  be placed on the penultimate 
vowel. Xoaever, the word " f i l l e n  has a s  i t s  underlying 
form: ,#fIlia# ; the s t r e s s  must be placed on the tense k; 
yet, according t o  the ru le  as s t a t e d  above, the l a x  - i would 
3et stressed. Comparing ,#fIlia# w i t h  " p k t ~ t + a #  suggests 
chat s t r e s s  should be placed on the last tense vowel, This 
abservation Is e s s e n t i a l l y  correct .  Yet there  a r e  words w i t h  
go underlying tense vowels, e.6. , " n e u r "  #flbr# , "vaint " 
-+a$ , " f e u i l l e n  ,@blia# , Ik sucn cases the left-most 
vowel i s  s t ressed.  Therefore, we need a ru le  which reads: 
l l a c c  s t r e s s  on the  right-most tense vowel; i f  there  i s  no 
cense vowel place scress on the  left-most ( lax)  vowel; o r  
tquivalsnt ly:  Place s t r e s s  on the first vowel i n  a sequence 
such t h a t  no tense vowel follows. 
aule for stress 
V 
v -----I <+ sire.ss> in t h e  enus - [ -  tens, 1 C O ~ O  # 
J 
Several conventions have been adopted: "V" signifies a true 
vowel ; i . e . , a segment which is c- cons ,b + vocr; "C " includes 
all non-vowels; i.e., true consonants, liquids, and glides. 
?he subscript means zero or more of the subscripted enti- 
ties; thus, Co is equivalent to C, CC, CCC, etc. or no seg- 
,- v -! 
ment; similarly ( I tense ! Co) is equivalent to the spl- 
t - 
- - 
'J C,!: V CO , eic., I L- tensej - - tense I 
4 
or no syllable. The rule is valid both for segments of the 
same morpheme and between segments of dlf ferent inorphemes 
Ci. e., the juncture i may or may not be present) . Further- 
sore, the longest possible environment Fs to be tried first 
i i. e . , one includes in the environment the m a x i m  number of 
lax vowels). 42 
According to the stress rule final underlying lax vowels 
cannot be stressed. Xet the followi~g forms which all show 
-rLiphthongization or vowel fronting must ,have had an mder- 
lying stressed vowel which was lax. 
singer1 
' 5aker @ 
'3ane (fern) 
idevyg rSecomesf 
Xese forms are all composed of more than one morpheme and 
are derivational in nature. In the first three examples 
zhe derivational suffix bears the stress. Xowever, Ln a 
form such as npetitetl the inflectional surf ix, "e fdminin", 
would - never be stressed. Therefore we shall make a formal 
distinction between inflectional and derivational affixes, 
This difference will be indicated by the type of Juct?rre 
by which the affix is separated from neighboring constituents. 
Inflectional suffixes will be separated from other elements 
by a + Juncture while the derivational affixes w3ll be 
separated from the other constituents by a different Juncture 
- . The above words are then represented as foIlows: 
The stress r u l e  considers the longest environment working 
back from the final # . The environment includes contiguous 
segments as well as segments separated by + juncture. 'The 
environment docs include other junctures. Therefore in 
the above examples the envlroninent can extend only from the 
final 8 to the left as far as the = ; the appropriate vowel 
dl1 accordilzgly be stressed. 43 
7e have shown that in the underlying representation the 
placement of s t ress  is correlated with the tenseness feature 
of vowels, provided that a formal distinction is made be- 
tween inflectional and Serivatioral affixes. ThLs distinc- 
Gion 1s signaled by the type of juncture accompany- the 
affix. Stress Ls placed on the first vowel in a sequence 
such that no tense vowel or juncture other than + follows. 
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27. Sunmars 
In the morphemic (abs t rac t  phonologic) representation 
w e  have employed a seven vowel system. &ch of the seven 
vowels may be tense or L a x ,  which is equivalent t o  recog- 
9izin.g a t ~ t a l  of fourteen d i s t inc t ive  vowel segments. The 
feature tenseness is not simply an a r b i t r a r y  aarker f o r  dis-  
t inguishing two types of vowels. Xe have chosen t h i s  par- 
~ i c u l a r  feature--and not some other one--since ul t imately 
a t  the phonceic l e v e l  we w i l l  have t o  s t a t e  whether ~ h e  vow- 
e l s  a r e  tense o r  lax.  In many cases the  underlying specif i -  
cat ion of tenseness corresponds t o  t h a t  of the output. Thus, 
tmderlying post- tonic lax vowels become lax schwa i f  they 
are not  deleted; s imi lar ly ,  tonic or pre-tonic tense vowels 
remain tense. Xowever, the ~mderlying tense vowel and the 
lax vowels in  tonic  or  pre-tonic pos i t ion  may change t h e i r  
tenseness at the phonetic leve l .  
The lax vowels undergo diphthomizat ion and vowel front-  
a; the tense vowels tend t o  be somewhat more stable al- 
chougn c e r t a i n  ones do undergo pa r t i cu la r  vowel s h i f t s .  
That the  lax r a t h e r  than the tense vowels must undergo 
diphthowizat ion and frontinti; can be v e r i f i e d  by examining 
nSearnedH words, which do not usual ly exhib i t  diphthongiza- 
tLon o r  vowel frzneLng, Zowever, such words a re  often 
polysyllabic and hence mnst have tense vowels i n  cheir  non- 
i n i t i a l  sy l lab les  i f  s t r e s s  is t o  be assigned correct ly .  
P a i r s  of corresponding tense and lax vowels account f o r  
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a grea t  deal  of the phonological a l t e rna t ions  observable Fn 
r e l a t ed  forms. There are many stems exhibit ing underlying 
l a x  vowels. The l a x  vowels of these stems become tense 
whenever the stem Fs combined w i t h  ce r t a in  ("learned") 
der iva t ional  aff ixes .  Once the vowels have become tense 
they w i l l  not  undergo the various ru les  which a f f e c t  only 
l a x  vowels. This phenomenon compels us t o  make a formal 
dFst inc t  ion between "learned" and "non-learned" derivat ional  
aff ixes .  In addi t ion,  we have found instances of underly- 
ing cense vowels which become lax, pa r t i cu la r ly  i n  the case 
of verb stems functioning as nouns. 
The schwa vowel does not occur in  the underlying repre- 
sentat ion but is  i n  a l l  cases derived from other  vowels, i t s  
or ig in  depending on i t s  posi t ion r e l a t i v e  t o  the tonic syl-  
lable .  Pre-tonic schwa r e s u l t s  from an unrounded ~ w e l  
subjected t o  pre-tsnic vowel adjustment or  it h a s  i ts  incep- 
cion 5.n tense ha Post-tonic schwa, on the other hand, i s  
always derived from an underlying lax vowel. 
33 means of paradigmatic evidence we have shown t h a t  
nasalized vowels a r e  not found in the u n d e r l g w  represen- 
t a t ions ,  but ra ther  a r e  derived from an o r a l  vowel foliowed 
by a nasal  consonant, the l a t t e r  being e i t h e r  i n  word f i n a l  
posi t ion o r  followed in turn by another consonant. The 
q a a l i t y  of the nasalized vowel r e s u l t s  from a ru le  which 
sakes a l l  nasal ized "rowels low. This r e l a t i v e l y  uncomplicated 
ru le  i s  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the f a c t  that the nasal ized vowels f i r s t  
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-mdergo a l l  of the previously establ ished ru les  f o r  vowel 
s h i f t .  The Hinherent" length of nasal ized vowels when In a 
s t r e s sed  closed s y l l a b l e  is  due t o  t h e  de le t lon  of the nasal 
consoaant. In an analogous manner we have establ ished that 
the "inherent " non-nasalized long and so-called "phonemic " 
long vowels of ~lrench a l s o  a r e  due t o  consonant delet ion,  
T h i s  f a c t  coupled with obsemed paradigm a l t e rna t ions  l e d  us  
eo derive ;6,/ from an underlying & o r  & , a t  least f o r  
those instances where /6/ did  not  come from . 
xe have heen a b l e  t o  el-inate semi-vowels o r  g l ides  
from the  underlying represencation. This permits one t o  
mark vowels o n l y  f o r  the fea ture  c- cons>, t h i s  fea ture  alone 
serving t o  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  vowels from t rue  consonants and 
L i ~ u i d s ,  the l a t t e r  being marked <+ cons>. The f a c t  t h a t  
vowels a r e  a l s o  <+ vocr is then completely predictable.  Pre- 
vocalic g l ides  a re  derived from diffuse (high) vowels, 
whereas the unique post-vocalic g l i d e  /y/ r e s u l t s  from pa l a -  
ca l iza t ion  cf an iulderlying Latervocalic 1; t h i s  pa la ta l iza-  
Zion i s  induced by a following l a x  f ront  vowel. 
Since inany of the vocalic changes a r e  conditioned by 
she relation of a pa r t i cu la r  vowel t o  the tonic sy l l ab le ,  
stress inust be assigned t;o ace of vovrel seg~ents. 2he 
Location of the stress depends on the tenseness fea ture  o f  
the underlying vowels as well as on the presence o r  absence 
of vaoious junctures, so chat s t r e s s  L s  placed on the f i r s t  
aowel in a sequence such t h a t  no tense vowel or JuncGure 
a t h e r  than + follows. 
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NOTES 
1 See the introduction Tor the equivalent IPA symbols. 
Phis twelve vowel system is f o r  orthoepic French and is the 
system used in most standard dictiorxxries t o  indica te  the 
pronunciation of words. However, f o r  many speakers /6/ 
and @/ a r e  in complementary d i s t r i b u t i o n  with /e'/ occurring 
In an open sy l lab le  and /&/ in a closed sy l lab le .  Similarly 
f o r  / 8 /  and /oe/; however, j d /  a l s o  occurs before / z / *  / 6 /  
r a the r  than / b /  s imi lar ly  occurs before /zj and / b /  always 
5ecomes j 6 /  5-n f i n a l  posit ion.  Phere I s  a l s o  considerable 
r luc  tua t ion  between /8/ and /a/. 
The symmetric twelve vowel system shown at the Segin- 
ning of t h i s  c b p t e r  is the one s e t  up by Elall, 1948. we 
have put the schwa in parentheses, sate i t s  place of a r t lcu-  
l a t i o n  i s  not  so low as he indicates  but rather var ies  be- 
tween that f o r  /-/ and / B / ,  (See note 22) and Its e r r a t i c  
behavLor places it somewhat apar t  from t;he other vowels. It 
appears t h a t  Hall is desirous of presenting a symmetrical 
pat tern.  Delattre gives the following vowel triangle: 
"Le schgma f i gu ra t i f  . . . dome une idde o ombide ae 1 'over- 
ture  e t  de ~ ~ a 1 x t d r i o r i t 4  des voyelles ora les  : (L'ouverture 
-
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se  lit dans i e  sens v e r t i c a l  e t  l f a n t d r i o r i t 4  dans l e  sens 
horizontal. ) Comrne nous ne considkrons i c i  que l e s  posi t ions 
de la langue--dont l r a n t Q r i o r i t g  e s t  sensiblement la m6me 
pour /a/ que pour /i/, pour /a/ que pour /&/, pour /oe/ que 
?our. /&/--il faut  supposer que l e s  l ignes  61-d-ce e t  1-4-8 
sont superpos&es sur  l e  schgma. " ( D e l a t t r e ,  p. 13.) 
2 it  is  offen c l t e d  that there is one exception t o  the 
observation t h a t  schwa does not appear a s  the s t r e s sed  vowel 
o f  a word, n;lmely tn l ~ p ~ , r a t ; l ~ r e s  ef +-he % n e :  "Dites-leM 
Say so ', where the schwa of "le " bears s t r e s s .  Xowever, 
we  shall show in  Chapter 111 t h a t  t h i s  case i s  not an instance 
of s t r e s s  within *he word (which we are discussizg here) but 
r a the r  i s  due to  t h e  posi t ion of * len  within the phrase. 
-. 
2 iie have r e s t r i c t e d  the body of data. To be sure other 
a l t e rna t ions  occur which we have not c i t e d  here. Te shall 
consider some of these laser i n  the  chapter. This Lnl t i a l  
small s e t  su f f i ces  t o  delimit  the problem. F o r  the present 
w e  ignore the nasel  "coloring" on some of the vowels. For 
addi t ional  examples of a l t e rna t ions ,  see Xyrop, V o l e  11, 
pp. 18-24. 
b "Le timbre de l f g  e s t  moTns f i x e  que c e l u i  des au t res  
vogelles fermes. <Crest  pour 1's que les divergences indi- 
vlduelles de prononciation ou bes flottements son3 l e s  plus 
fre'quent-s>, d i t  M. Grammont (1934) . &ns ces conditions,  
toute classlf j -cat ion des 5 en plusieurs  timbres d i s t i n c t s  
e s t  voue'e k ne concorder quiavec la prononciation de bFen 
peu de gens. I1 e s t  prgfgrable de consid6rer touees ces  
var ia t ions  come l e s  nuaces acceptable5 dfune seule cou- 
leur, c e l l e  d*un - a bien cen t ra l .  Cet = e s t  acceptable dans 
tous les mots. '* (Delattre,  p. 22.1 
5 For representing phonological segments in terms of 
binary fea tures ,  see Jakobsonp ?ant, Kalle, 1951; Jakobson 
t l o n  Fn dfs t inc t lve  fea tures  of the twelve-vowel system of  
French, see Jakobson and Lotz, 1962. 
+ 
o One can eliminate redundant features:  
i e ' B a b 6 u  
dif fuse  + - t 
compact - - + + + - - 
grave - i 
round - - - - + + t  
The redundant features are then introduced by t h e  following 
ru les  : 
<+ camp -----> <- &ffr 
9z~e could a l t e r n a t i v e l y  mark all vowels for gravl ty  and then 
predict  the roundness f ea tu re  f r o m  t h e  gravity.  One could 
a l so  predict  <- c o m p  if everything is marked for difrnseness;  
however the l a t t e r  poss i b i l i t y  would e n t a i l  stipulating 21 
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fea tures  in  the above matrix lnstead of 20. Ve have chosen 
the above specLfication since (as we s h a l l  show) French 
a l t e rna t ions  cenBer around the opposition round : mround. 
Furthermore, we have reason t o  believe t h a t  the  redundancy 
rules based on roundness follow morphophonemic r u l e s  which 
change vowel rormding. Kowever, the  redundancy ru les  would 
precedc the ru les  fo r  vowel change which a r e  expounded in  
chis  chapter. 
7 One could legi t i inately ask why the forms i n  column 1 
a r e  taken as be- basic.  GoUd orre no% consider the  s t ressed  
vowels a s  the underlying ones and derive the unstressed vow- 
e l s  from them? Actually there LS no a p r io r1  reason f o r  
preferr ing e i t h e r  s e t  of forms as basic, s ince a more "ab- 
s t r a c t "  representatfon is  indeed required i n  many cases. 
Xe start with the pre-tonic forms f o r  convenience of presen- 
Zation and because Ft happens t h a t  the pre-tonic are i n  a 
sense c lose r  t o  the underlying represencation. Zowever, che 
ra t ionale  behind t h i s  choice can be f u l l y  appreciated only 
m e n  the e n t i r e  vowel system is exposed and the d e t a i l s  o f  
vowel f r a t i n g ,  scnm format ion, vowel nasalFzatLon, and 
s t r e s s  placement have been s e t  for th .  
3 in U e  L it is unnecessary t o  s t a t e  chat _a is  C- dLfB 
since one knows that Lf k t  i s  c+ cornpit mst of necessi ty  
be C- d f f e  (see redundancy miles, note  5) .  Gae need only 
indica te  the n i n i m  subset of fea tures  which Ls su f f i c i en t  
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t o  d i s t l r g u i s h  t h a t  vowel from the o ther  vowels of the sys- 
tem. iJriless s t a t e d  otherwise it w i l l  be assmed tha t  all 
ru les  developed i n  t h i s  chapter apply c n l y  t o  segnents which 
a r e  vowels. 
? A s  w e  s t a t e d  in  note  I, / b /  occurs in ar? o ~ e n  sy l lab le  
and i n  a closed sy l lab le  before / z / ;  / o e j  is  found in  closed 
sy l lab les  but not  before / z / ,  Eowever, Ln orthoepic French 
chere a r e  a few cont ras ts  between / 8 /  and /as/ ln a closed 
scressed syllable, e .g. , " je&e9' jgii :ni ' fast (noun) ' vs. 
''Jeune" /&en/ ' youngr. We s h a l l  discuss these in  the  sec- 
t i o n  on vowel duration. 
LO A s  t h i s  emmple shows i t  is imperative t h a t  certain 
ru las  be ordered. Xithout ordering, the ru les  would be- 
come more complex (one would have t o  place addi t ional  r e s t r i c -  
cions on env-ironments) . EhLs can be demonstrated by-attempt- 
Ing t o  r e s t a t e  the five r u l e s  given a t  the  end of t h i s  sec- 
t i on  so chat they can be applied in  any random order. 
In the der ivat ion the 5 of "ouvrage" should become /&/ 
5y R u l e  v. This difficulty a r i s e s  because Rule v is not yet 
scaeed in its final form. T h i s  problem v r l l l  be resolved in 
che next section. 
11 It appears t h a t  one would need two d i f f e r e n t  rules t o  
s c c o u ~ ~ t  f o r  diphthongizatian: one r u l e  f o r  k > y& the other  
f o r  6 > w a  . To show the paral le l ism (i.e, , gl ide  inser t ion)  
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o f  the  two forms, we have s t a t e d  the  g l ide  formation ru le  In 
s ~ c h  a way t h a t  the pa r t i cu la r  g l i d e  r e s u l t s  from the con- 
gaztzess fea ture  o f  the  s t ressed  vowel. To express general- 
i t i e s  of this type i n  terzs of d i s t i n c t i v e  fea tures  requires 
a spec ia l  notat ion (the alpha-rule) which w i l l  be developed 
in  the next chapter; t he re  t h i s  ru le  and s l m i l t i r  ones will 
be re s t a t ed  using features .  The j u s t i f i c a t i o n  f o r  why 6 > 
w& , k r y& , r a the r  than the  opposite s i tua t ion ,  w i l l  be 
found elsewhere Ln t h i s  chapter when we discuss famil ies  of 
zelated words and will be dealt wlth again i n  Chapter IV 
when we consider the  verbs. The choice is by no means arbi-  
t rary.  
L2 This ru le  i s  t o  be read: A vowel which is c- camp 
(F.e., g) becomes <+ comp, + graver (i. e.,  /a/) when pre- 
ceded by the g l i d e  /w/. Although LL, 4 ,  and a r e  a l s o  
<- camp they would not occur in the environment a f t e r  _w 
xhen t h i s  r u l e  appl ies .  This r u l e  could be eliminated i f  
ahere were two separate diphthongization ru les :  b > ye and 
6 > wa (without the intermediate w& a s  is  present ly s t a t e d ) .  
3owever, tile e' > id > wa stages not o n l y  allow one t o  
generalize ehe diphthongization ru le  (see note 11) but be- 
come imperative when we consider nasalized vowels where the 
zasal ized counterpart  of /wa/ is  /wZ/. 
1 3  The /e'/ : / 8 /  a l t e rna t ion  which one finds in ''espe'rer : 
espkre" is predlctable  and i s  to  be handled by a phonetic 
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adjustment rule, i .e. ,  & > & in  a closed sy l lab le .  
14 That the l a x  vowels, r a the r  than the tense ones, under- 
30 vowel change will be j u s t i f i e d  toward the end of t h i s  
chapter when w e  consider the r o l e  of sZress within the word. 
There we s h a l l  show tha t  i n  polysyllabic words the s t r e s s  is  
placed on the  last vowel, and it is precrsely these vowels 
which do not exhib i t  vocalic a l te rna t ion .  Furthermore, post- 
tonic schwa (schwa i s  phonetically lax)  L s  Ln a l l  cases de- 
rived from a lax vowel, s o  t h a t  in . th ls r . ins tance-  bhere is  a - - 
d i r e c t  r e l a t i o n  between the laxness of the underlying vowel 
and that of the  f i n a l  phonetic output. O f  course, it is not 
the case t h a t  a l l  underlying lax vowels a r e  lax i n  theLr final 
form. Only those which become schm remain lax;  the  vowels 
nnich undergo diphthongization o r  fronting must become 
cense. Therefore, we s h a l l  require  a phonetic adjustment 
rule xhich renders a l l  vowels (except schwa) as tense,  (See 
ru le  2 6 ,  Appendix A . )  '&en w e  consider the verbs (Chapter 
I V )  we s h a l l  f ind  addi t ional  evidence in the verb conjuga- 
t ion  t o  subs tant ia te  the claim t h a t  only the lax vowels 
aiphthongize and a r e  fronted. James Foleg ( '~pan i sh  Hor- 
~ n o l o g y t f ,  M. I.T. doceoral thes i s ,  1965) has shown t h a t  in  
Spanish it is  a l s o  the underlying lax vowels which diphthong- 
rzc . 
i j iLLstorizally, 3 < u =d EL < 6 3imf-lar1rp when 
s t r e s sed  i n  a weak syl lab le  the non-high back rounded vowels 
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became f ront  ( b  had an Intermediate diphthongization) and 
a z ; under the same conditions the non-high f ront  un- 
rounded vowels were dlphthongized. That s imi lar  ru les  
should ex i s t  In a synchronic description of Xodern French i s  
not too surpris ing,  since the  historical changes a re  respon- 
s i b l e  f o r  many o f  m e  a l t e rna t ions  [apophong) observable in 
che present-day langu-e. 
16 i n  derivation both l ax  4 and k of the s t e m  vowei become 
cense I? (e.g., "croire : crgance, bien : be'nir") . If & 
simply became k ,  it would ultimately become / e l .  This phe- 
nomenon i s  characteristic o f  learned words where the vowels 
of the scem r a r e l y  exhib i t  schwa but a re  represented as / 6 / .  
 net w e  have been saying about vowels becoming tense 
in derivat ion and remaining lax I n  in f l ec t ion  a r e  general  
cendencies. To be sure che s i t u a t i o n  is  n o t  so simplified.  
3ne finds,  f o r  example, the p a i r  "main" 'hand1 (with a 
fronted vowel) and "manuel' 'lnanualt with a cense (unshifted) 
  ow el in accordance w l t h  the rule. X e t  there a l s o  occurs 
she form " ~ e n o ~ t e "  ' haaacuf f' , which, although it is a de- 
rived form, m s c  h a ~ e  retained the l a x  vowel and uxdergone 
che pre-tonic adjustment m l e  which converts the lax vowel 
t o  / e l .  Similarly,  *e51enn 'dog', b z t  'chenet" 'dog housef.  
:his seems t o  suggest chat f o r  derivational forms it mag be 
necessary co s t a t e  f o r  each stem whether in a given environ- 
nenc L t  becomes cense o r  remains lax. Such a procedure 
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would be qu i t e  cumbersome. Yet we know t h a t  in learned 
words (1. e. , "manuel, f l o r a ,  v o l o n t ~ " ,  e tc .  ) vowel tensing 
i s  general ly  the  rule. Since learned words o f t e 2  contain 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  affixes, instead of marking stems for vowel 
tensing, one could mark the af f ixes .  Then i f  a mrked affLx 
is  present in a word, the vowels of the stem t o  which the 
affix is at tached w i l l  become tense. This i s  a des i rable  
so lu t ion  since it would not only be more economical t o  mark 
a f f i x e s  than stems ( there are presumably l e s s  of the former), 
but  even more important, che grammar would show that the out- 
put form of the stem vowels in derivat ion is  pa r t ly  a r e s u l t  
o f  the pa r t i cu la r  affix w i t h  which the s t e m  Ls combined, so 
chat a l l  words containing the same affix should show the 
same phonological tendencies In t h e i r  stem constituents. 
it mlght even be possible not t o  have t o  mark the  a f f lx -  
es. Xithin the  grammar chere w i l l  have t o  be rules which 
concatenate the appropriate stems and a f f ixes .  'These same 
ru les  might a l s o  predict  whether the  stem vowels o f  the con- 
catenated stem should be tense o r  lax. 
17 It 2s these a l t e rna t ions  which subs tant ia te  the forms 
.dth an underlying 4 . The verb forms "joue : jouer" Oo no t  
exhib i t  vocalic alternation and therefore must have an under- 
lying stem vowel which is  tense. iie assigned the vowel 4 
xhich was then ra i sed  t o  /u/. Xhen t h i s  stem is a noun its 
vowel becomes lax (i.e., r 5 ) .  The lax vowel i s  then 
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fronted t o  /8J jeun. Similarly,  one finds 'sale : s a l e r n  
a t h  A = /a/, but i n  the noun, _B r - a > & "sel" ,  or  "espkre : 
esp6rerH with E = /&/, but *espoirn,  where 3 > > wg > /waJ, 
Likewise, 2 r /e/ In "rel&ve : relever"  ' r a i s e ,  r e l i eve1 ,  
but In the noun - $ > $ > j y v :  " r e l i e f "  ' r e l i e f f ,  .The verb 
forms "phse : peser" 'weighg show the same vowel (k) a s  
''relkve : r e l eve rn ,  Zowever, the noun f o r m  Fs "poids" 
'weight and not  */pg&J as would be exyected. The form 
"poids" suggests t h a t  t he  voweL of the verb should be $. 
Zowever, t h i s  would give **pe'sons 'I. Ye Emve no explanation 
other than t o  s ay  that these forms a r e  an exception t o  the 
general  tenclencies which we have been noting. That there  
nay be exceptions o r  that there  a r e  exceptLons t o  ru les  
should not be too surpris ing.  In the present case we should 
nave t o  l i s t  the a l t e r n a t e  forms Ln the lexicon ( s imi la r  t o  
suppletive allornorphs). To f ind  exceptions GO a r u l e  is not 
o f  much i n t e r e s t ,  - a l e s s  one can snow t h a t  there  is a more 
inclusive (and more general)  ru le  where there would be no 
except ion. 
18 in NAddle French a l t e rna t ions  took place in first con- 
Jugation verbs, e.g., ' je treuve : nous trouvonsR ' f i n d f  ; 
" je  pleure : nous plouronsn 'cry'. (Pope, p. 351. ) Iia 
Xodern French t he  f i r s t  conjugation has been regularized. 
3one verbs have generalized the pre-tonic form (e,g., "je 
trouve : nous trouvonsn) , others t h e  tonic form (e.g., 'je 
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pieure : nous pleurons"). Xe have represented the  f i r s t  
t;jrpe with an underlying tense vowel, 
1 9  -The pre-tonic adjustmect rule will have t o  be s l i g h t l y  
revised. 3s t he  rule L s  present ly s t a t e d  the lax rounded 
vowels become / u j ;  however, ,fu/ would be subsequently shifted 
20 /a/ by the front ing rule since diffuse (high) vowels a r e  
always fronted. This situation can be remedied i f  we allow 
che pre-tonic adjustment r ~ l e  t o  convert the  lax rounded 
vowels t o  tense 6. Since - 6 Is ne i ther  lax nor d i f fuse  it 
w i l l  fiot become fronted. The  vowel raisbg r u l e  w i l l  then 
convert _6 t o  j ~ / .  A similar revis ion w i l l  need t o  be mde 
f o r  the conversion of pre-tonic lax w o u n d e d  vowels t o  schm. 
'Phis revis lon is  a e a l t  w i t h  In the  following section. 
20 Zust as vowel tensing (e.g., " f leur  : f loral i ' )  can 
probably be accounted f o r  by t h e  type ( i .e . ,  morphelne c l a s s )  
o f  a f f i x  with which the stem ;nay be  combined, L t  might ea-ual- 
1y be the case t h a t  those stems ~hich do not undergo the pre- 
tonic  adjustment rule in der iva t ion  could a l s o  be recognized 
by their p a r t i c u l a r  aff ixes .  As we have primarily been coil- 
cerned with inflectLon, we have not undertaken any de ta i led  
invest igat ion in the realm of der ivat ion and cannot o f f s r  any 
&ef in i te  so lu t ion  t o  t h i s  question at this  point. 
2 1  Xe use the t r a d i t i o n a l  designations: 1st conjugation, 
2nd conjugation, e t c ,  Information as t o  morpheme c l a s s  mem- 
jership w i l l  be needed fo r  determining the thematic vowels 
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which occur with a given verb stem (Chapter IV). 
22 The fea tures  which have been assigned t o  schwa phoneti- 
c a l l y  depict it a s  a  neut ra l  vowel (i .e. ,  cen t ra l  unrounded) . 
In the ILtev-Cure C ~ T  be found diverse vlews as t o  the 
exact phonetic nature of t h i s  vowel. Armstrong descrFbes it 
as s imi lar  t o  the f i n a l  vowel of English sofa but with l i p  
rounding. Delattre,  ~ouch6,  and Grammont consider "e caduc " 
t o  be p a r t  o f  the f ron t  ro'=ded se r l e s .  3mean :  and Marti- 
Don, on the other hand, a r e  of t h e  opinion t h a t  i t  is  a 
~ e u t r a l  vowel. A n  i n t e res t ing  discussion concerning these 
m o  points o f  view can be found in iQrtinet,  pp. 63-66, 
(although bkrt inet  does not commit himself t o  e i t h e r  posi- 
sion) . Since we a re  not concentrating on fLne phonetic de- 
t a i l s ,  Ghe exact phonetic manifestation of schwa Ls not 
c r u c i a l  f o r  the present analysis.  h-e have chosen t o  repre- 
senr; it as a lax cen t ra l  unro-mded vowel f o r  s t r u c t u r a l  rea- 
sons. dhen w e  study the verbs we s h a l l  demonstrate that a 
striking number of general izat ions emerge i n  the conjugation 
if schwa has the same features  (except f o r  ~ e n s e n e s s )  a s  /a/. 
I f  it should be confirmed phonetically that /e/ is front 
rounded, t h i s  f a c t  would in no umy a f f e c t  the  s t r u c t u r a l  
bas is  f o r  sckiwa which we have established. Xe would simply 
2eed t o  add a phonetic adjustment ru le  which would make lax 
a c- grave, t round>. 
- 
Yithin our analysis  we s h a l l  postulate  post-tonLc 
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schwa. Xe have found su f f i c i en t  s t r u c t u r a l  evidence f o r  
having f i n a l  schwas i n  the mderlylzlg forms even though In 
various speech s t ~ g e s  they do not appear a t  the phonetic 
l eve l .  Therefore, there  w i l l  have t o  be a s e t  of phonetic 
adJustment ru les  f o r  the  dropping of schwa. This question 
is taken up again i n  the next chapter. 
In the derived forms (i, e.  , a t  the  phonetic l e v e l )  we 
:have chosen t o  represent schwa e i t h e r  as /e/ o r  a s  lax 2.  
The two symbols, of  course, r e f e r  t o  the  same phonetic en- 
c i t y  and are therefore completely interchangeable. The 
choice of one or  the  other Ls purely f o r  presentat ional  
purposes. 
23 The necessity fo r  an intermediate tense k i n  the  case 
o f  those pre-tonic vowels which become /e/ p a r a l l e l s  the  
s i t u a t i o n  found i n  the pre-tonlc rounded vowels; the l a t t e r  
jecome /u/ by way of an intermediate g. (See note 19.) 
-ihat i s  of i n t e r e s t  here i s  that the rolmded and unrounded 
s e t s  of vowels require  t h i s  intermediate tense vowel s tage 
f o r  qu i te  independent reasons. Yet the  s i m i l a r i t y  of' sCr i . c -  
t u re  between the two types is  apparent. it is t h i s  paral- 
l e l i s m  which w i l l  allow us (in the next chapter) t o  s t a t e  
both instances of pre-tonic adjustment bg.a s ingle  general- 
Lzed rule  which will capture the  observed s t r u c t u r a l  simi- 
l a r i t i e s .  
24 The rule  f o r  post-tonic schwa conversion can be corn- 
bined with the ru le  f o r  pre-tonic schwa conversion, yielding 
a s ingle  schwa conversion rule. (See ru le  5 at the end of 
t h i s  section.) 
Some words such as "table ,  arbre,  double", etc.  do not 
terminate In a lax vowel in the underlying representation 
c ine . ,  tAbl, Arbr, d6b1, e t c . ) ,  s ince  m y  f o r m  t h a t  ends in 
a consonant plus a l i q u i d  always h a s  a "supportingn schwa, 
which i s  predictable.  
Rule fo r  supportinp; vowel inse r t ion  
- 
-----r 1- V I in the env. CL-$ 
I - + camp¶ 
This r u l e  is  t o  be read: A low vowel i s  inserted i n  word 
f i n a l  pos i t ion  whenever the form terminates in a consonant 
plus l i q u i d  c lus te r .  In the  above rule we have t o  s t i p u l a t e  
the compactness featxire of the Lnserted vowel. This st ipu- 
l a t i o n  is  necessary s o  t h a t  the  vowel w i l l  not be deleted 
b y  a rule ( t o  be developed l a t e r  in the chapter) which 
5e le tes  posG-tonic non-compact vowels, If t h i s  n iLe  pre- 
cedes the  r u l e  f o r  schwa conversim, the l a t t e r  w i l l  add 
the remaining appropriate features  t o  the lnser ted  vowel. 
25 These fea tures  indica te  the  minimal see of binary op- 
?os i t ions  operating Fn the language and do not necessar i ly  
r e f l e c t  fine phonetic d e t a i l s .  / E /  i s  considered t o  be 
slightly more open than /k/; f o r  / E /  the tongue is more 
retracted and the mouth more closed than f o r  the central 
/a/; the a r t i c u l a t o r y  p o s i t i o r ~  of /8? is between / b /  and 
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/&/, but nearer t o  the l a t t e r ;  while /&/ i s  qui te  close t o  
/oe/. (Delattre,  p. 23.) These phonetic d e t a i l s  would be 
indicated in a narrow phonetic t ranscr ip t ion  but a re  r o t  
relevant f o r  defining the s t r u c t u r a l  oppositions with which 
we a re  concerned. 
26 These forms terminate in t h e  so-callzd "e f&rn~rln~.  
"Finen w i l l  be represented as f In+a , "brune" as  brUn- , 
etc .  (where +a_ Ls the morpheme T I ? L G ~  iiI&icaCes femlnlne 
gender). 2ostulating f i n a l  schwa is not only imperative Ln 
order t o  prevent nasa l iza t ion  but w i l l  a l so  account f o r  the 
retent ion of  f i n a l  consonants i n  fernlnine adjec t ives  and i n  
present singular verb forms of the f i r s t  conjugation, De- 
r iving the nasalized vowels from an underlying o r a L  vowel 
plus nasal consonank; i s  by no means a novel approach, 
e r ~ e  who reads the  standard orthography employs these rules .  
Je have said that nasal izat ion takes place whenever 
che nasal consonant is  followed by a word boundary. A more 
ref ined statement is a c t u a l l y  required, s ince t h i s  r u l e  holds 
only when the nasa l  consonant i s  i n  phrase-final (which in- 
cludes utterance f i n a l )  posi t ion,  e.g,, " C r e s t  bonn / b y  
' I t ' s  good1, but not alxays within the phrase i f  the next 
word begins with a vowel, e.g., 'ban a m i "  /bbnam~/' 'good 
f r i e n d f .  in addi t ion,  there i s  a ce r t a in  c l a s s  of forms 
(determiners, some adverbs, etc. ) where the vowel L s  nasal- 
ized and che nasal  consonant is a l s o  retained,  e.g., "un 
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a m l "  /5enami/ 'a friendf. Here we are considering words in 
isolation md the simplified rules which we have given will 
suffice. 
3istoricallg, of course, nasalized vowels developed 
from oral vowels plus nasal consonant, a vowels were 
nasalized wTth subsequent denasaiization in the case of a 
aasalized vowel followed by a msal consonant foilowed by a 
vorue 1. 
27 Once we have established the necessity for having -mder- 
tying oral vowels and nasal consonants instead of underlying 
msalized vowels, a simpler description restiLts if all nasal- 
ized vowels have as their origin vowel plus nasal consonant. 
Xords such as "sombre" /sSbr/ 'darkf, "vendren /vEdr/ 'sell' 
xi11 have in the underlyiw representation an oral vowel 
qlus some nasal consonant, even though these forms do not 
exhibit vocalic alternation as does "fine, fin". Suppose 
one were to postulate underlying nasalized voweLs for those 
xords which do not exhibit alternation. Then nasalization 
xould be a feature ofmwels and it would be necessary to 
nark every vowel (except those occurring before a nasal con- 
sonant) of every word + or - nasalization, which would 
add a considerable nmber of features to the lexicon, Once 
it has been shown that nasalhation is zot distinctive for 
many of the forms, but is predrctable from an underlying 
represencation and a set of rules, then all instances of 
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nasal izat ion must be s imi la r ly  derived, 
28 it is  t o  be r eca l l ed  t h a t  - k s h i f t s  t o  lax 5 in non- 
tonic posi t ion ("mener : rnkne") ; however when is nasal ized 
it shifts t o  E - everywhere and is made tense ("prenez : 
prend") . These changes w i l l  be incorporated in the ru les  
xhich appear a t  the end of t h i s  section. Nasalization pro- 
vides fu r the r  evidence then for the change > & , 
29 Nasalization provides the motivation f o r  having the 
diphthongization o f  6 take place I n  two s teps :  < > & r . 
It is the FntermedLate nasal ized which i s  lowered t o  . 
If one were t o  change 6 d i r e c t l y  t o  one would no longer 
:have the f ron t  mrounded vowel which i s  needed fo r  t h e  
nasalized form. The & > change must of course cake 
glace a f t e r  msal q u a l i t y  adjustnent. 
30 Jnder the  same conditions /a=/ 3ecomes / 8 / ,  The ru le  
c m  then ~e generalized t o  handle both /b /  and /e/ : 
:'f ' 
<+ round> -----> c- camp> in  the e m .  - j / 
31 The physical  reality of a N21uraln or "person" morpheme 
is  found In the s t y l e  of speech wnere l i a i s o n  i s  mace between 
p l u r a l  noun and following adJectlve or  jetween finite verb 
and f  ollouring xord: "des chevaux_espagnols " ' Spanish horses , 
9 1  f a u t  - s t r e  i c i n  you must be here ' .  
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32 A morpheme boundary may or may not  be present between 
the /1/ and the following consonant. Although t h e  forms 
"a l t i tu3e ,  f a l s i f i e r n  a l s o  contain & + consonant, the 113, 
does not become / b / .  J u s t  as c e r t a i n  (learned) a f f ixes  
cause vowel tensing, s imi lar ly  there a r e  a f f i x e s  which ren- 
der the Al r /d/ ru le  inoperative. 
- B e  /6/ which comes from & is  represented by 'au' i n  
zhe standard orthography. Xis tor ica l ly ,  the change was 
a l > a u > 6 .  
33 Z i s to r i ca l ly ,  of course, words such a s  "cete, h6ter', 
e tc .  d id  a t  one time have an . The loss  o f  i s  generally 
indicated in the current  orthography by means of' a circum- 
flex accent over the 2 ,  the accent mark serving a l so  t o  
indicate  the lorig close vowel. 
34 Grammont (1961) c i t e s ,  however, the following words 
x i t h  / b / :  "roseau, rose t t e ,  rosace, philosophe, losange, 
cosaque, myosotis". The [b /  here might be a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  
the lowness of the vowel i n  the next syl lable .  Xost dic- 
c ionarles  c i t e  the f i r s *  three words with / 6 / ,  s o  t h a t  the  
r e l a t ed  "rosen words a l l  have the same vowel qual i ty .  
35 Grammont notes f-hat there  is hes i t a t ion  between / 6 /  
and / b /  f o r  the  words: "co'te', c b t e l e t t e ,  h s t z l ,  ~ d t e l i e r ,  
hdpi tai ,  r 6 t i r " .  "FAIS la tendance g&&a.le & ouvrir  l e s  
o inacoentugs triomphe de plus en plus...; la  prononciation 
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avec b ouvsrt est plus fr4quente et plus spontange; ceux 
qui mettent dans ces mots 1 . m  d fernk, bien qne nombreux, 
sone visiblement influencgs par ltaccent circonflexe.' 
(1961, p.  22.) 
36 There is considerable fluctuation among speakers as to 
whether pairs of the type %&te : bette" are differentiated. 
For many speakers they are the same. Z o r  those speakers 
who do make the differentiation, some will have one set of 
words with long vowels, while others will have a diff eren~ 
set. Sow m y  and how often such distinctions are made 
seems to depend on style, edircation, region, and age of 
speaker. This situation reminds one of the controversy over 
"a antgrieur" and "a postgrieur", which again is more a 
a-uestion of style than say of 9honemLc" contrast. 
37 The four vowel shift rules presented in this section 
are stated informally. A formalized version of these rules 
zan be found in Appendix A. 
38 The bi-inorphemic forms may also be dissgllabi,~ /sig or 
:sir&', p h /  or /&w&J, / t a g  or /d#a. The glide be- 
tween the high vowel and the follow-ing vowel is predictable. 
Tf the high vowel is preceded by a consonant plus llquid 
 luster only the dLssyllabic form oscurs, e.g., %rierfl 
/'kri&' or / k r i y g  'cryg 'out no C *"/r y& . 
39 The rule for post-tonic vowel deletion imposes the 
condition t h a t  there  may be no more than one consonant 
a f t e r  the  pest-tonic vowel. T h i s  r e s t r i c t i o n  is indicated 
in the environmental part of ' the rule where C: s i g n i f i e s  no 
consonant (i.e., the subscript  zero) o r  one consonant (i.e., 
ihe  superscr ig t  ke), Co (wlth no superscr ipt)  s i g n i f i e s  
zero o r  more consonant segments. Jsing this nota t ion  the 
subscript  numeral then s e t s  the l o w e r  l i m f t ,  the superscr ipt  
aumeral the upper l i m i t  f o r  number of same segments. The 
reason f o r  t h i s  environmental r e s t r i c t i o n  will be seen when 
w e  consider the verb conj.ugation. 
$0 Adopting t h i s  ana lys is  compels us t o  admit lax high 
~ o w e l s  i n t o  the system. Previously, w e  only had lax non- 
high vourels since we did not  presenc a l t e rna t ions  between the  
high vovrels and other vowels. Yet one might vrish t o  recog- 
nize underlying lax if one were to  r e l a t e  p a i r s  such as 
"moins, ainimumn ' l e s s ,  minimum' , "vierge , virginal t '  v i rg in ,  
~ i r g i n a l  ' , ncierge,  c i r e "  candle, w a x f  . Xhen we consider 
cfie verbs xe shall snow the  necessi ty  of recognizing lax 
high vowels for forms of the second and t h i r d  conjugations. 
41 " ~ s  le  mots franqais  prononcds ~ s o l Q n e n t  et sans 
mouvement a f f e c t i f ,  Ifaccent dt intensit6 f r a p e  la derni&re 
syllabe & voyelle prononcde . " (Grevisse, p ,  54.) 
&2 in verbs there may be  as many as f o u r  lax vowels after 
=he stressed vowel, e.g., "bhfllent (subjunctlvdn 'yawnf 
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,&idi+a+e+unt# (stem + thematic vowel + subjunctive marker 
+ 3rd person p lura l )  (see Chapter IV) . In noun stems 
there does not  appear t o  be more than two, e.g., # f b l i a #  . 
Zowever, t h i s  i s  an observational r e s t r i c t i o n  and in no 
way impinges on the  rule.  Theoretically,  the r u l e  allows 
?or any number of successive lax vowels. 
43 The s t r e s s  ru le  w i l l  not accolmt f o r  proper names of 
che type: "Alboir,  eno oft, Choiseul, itIontreui1, T?ontpelller", 
ecc. (assuming that these a r e  aono-morphemic). Suppose these 
forms appear as follows in t h e i r  underlying representations:  
+fib&# , ?%be'# , +%e'zo'l$ , , + n b ~ t r b l i #  , &bnp$lkf . L e t  
zs fu r the r  place a r e s t r i c t i o n  on the s t r e s s  ru le :  with 
?roper names a lax mid vowel may be s t ressed  ( i .e . ,  6 o r  6 ) .  
This w i l l  glace the  s t r e s s  correctly f o r  "Alboin, 3enoft, 
:hoiseulw and "Montreuiltl, but not "~on tpeLl ie r "  s ince its 
f inal  vowel Fs lax and low. Eowever, i f  one were t o  repre- 
sent "blontpellier" a s  , & b p E l r ~ #  , s t r e s s  would be assigned 
co the last tense vowel a d  the preceding would become a 
- glide.  dere is a case where the g l ide  i s  not derived from 
a lax f ron t  vowel but r a the r  must appear as a vowel in the  
mderlying representation if Ke a r e  t o  acco=t f o r  a l l  the 
examples. It I s  not surpris ing t h a t  proper names o r  foreign 
=ards mag have c e r t a i n  r e s t r i c t i o n s  placed on them since 
cheg often exhibi t  cha rac te r l s t ios  which a r e  outside of the 
regular system. 
Chapter  111 
S I S I O N  &?) LIAISON 
3.1. Truncat ion  
3.1.1. S runca t ion  between words 
in r'rench t h e  phonologica l  ad jus tments  made jetween one 
xord  and t h e  next are r e f e r r e d  t o  as " e l i s i o n "  and " l i s i son ' ' .  
In most grammars and handbooks d e a l i n g  w i t h  pronunc i a e l o n  
Zhese have g e n e r a l l y  been t r e a t e d  as two opposing phenomena. 1 
3 l i s i o n  Ls d e f i n e d  as t h e  suppress ion  o r  dropping of the 
f i n a l  vowel of a word be fo re  a n o t h e r  word a l s o  beglnnlng 
x i t h  a vowel sound, e.g. 
12 a m i  > /lamu getite - amie r /petitam3,/ 
L ia i son ,  on t h e  o t h e r  hand, :has been def b e d  as the  
Linking of a word final consonant be fo re  a word beginning 
wi th  a vowel sound, t h e  consonant  o therwise  being mute o r  
dropped, e.g. 
l e s  camarades / lQkamargdi les-amis /l&zaml/ 
Such a ~ L e w  i m p l i c i t l y  recognizes  t h a t  t h e  underlying form 
of t h o s e  words which can undergo l i a i s o n  must in a l l  cases 
t e rmina te  in a consonant ,  and that t h i s  consonant is  dropped 
in u t t e r a n c e  f ina l  p o s i t i o n  o r  e l s e  be fo re  a word beglnnlng 
w i t h  a consonant  sound.2 Let  n s  suppose t h a t  t h i s  vlew 
soncernfng the underlying forms Is t h e  c o r r e c t  one. Then 
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e l i s i o n  and l i a i s o n  can be considered as the same process: 
namely, in word f i n a l  posi t ion,  a vowel i s  deleted o r  trun- 
cated before another word beginning with a vowel and a 
consonant i s  deleted before another word beginning with a 
consonant; t h a t  i s ,  vowels a r e  truncated before vowels and 
consonants before consonants. In order t o  be neu t ra l  be- 
cween the  terms e l i s i o n  &ad I i a ~ s o n ,  w e  s h a l l  hereaf ter  
r e fe r  t o  t h i s  one and the same process as t runca t~on . J  
In addi t ion t o  a vowel o r  a consonant, a word could 
a l s o  termirrate o r  begin wlth a l i q u i d  or  gl lde.  The e f f e c t s  
af t runcat ion on ~ h e s e  last two c lasses  of sounds have usu- 
a l l y  been ignored, it being assumed that l i qu ids  are simply 
a type of consonant and g l ides  a subclass of the  vowels. 
%is view is not e n t i r e l y  incorrect ;  nonetheless, It is  
necessary t o  t r ea t  l iqu ids  and g l ides  separately s ince (as 
we s h a l l  show) in final posi t ion  l iquids  do not  a c t  l i k e  
consonants and g l ides  do not a c t  l i ke  vowels. 
3 a c e  it i s  possible for a word t o  terminate in a 
consonant, vowel, l iquid ,  or  g l i d e  and f o r  the next word t o  
3egin with any one of these four c lasses  of sounds, there  
are then a t o t a l  o f  s ixteen possibilities, =ese s ix teen  
combhations with relevant exaa~les a r e  sho-m in the follow- 
i-rg mtrix. (# indicates  word boundary. The v e r t i c a l  
colusns represent uord initial pos i t ion  and the  horizontal  
rows word f ina l  posit ion.)  Truncation has been indicated by 
a s l a n t  l i n e  through the appropriate l e t t e r .  4 

-+om the above data the following rules can be formulated: 
I) Consonants are truncated before consonants and liquids. 
Vowels are truncated before vowels and glides. 
Liquids and glides are never truncated, 
In terms of distlnctfve features, the four classes of 
segments referred to above can be differentiated one From 
?;he other by mkiw maxlmal use of just two features: con- 
sonancal and vocalic; each feature k v i n g  t h e  value + or - . 
Zonsona.nt Liquid Vowel Slide 
+ c3ns + cons - cons - cons 
- VOC + voc t VOC - TOC 
-*om an examimtion cf the above distributLon of fea- 
cures, it can be seen that consonants and liquids :have the 
feature <+ cons> Fn common, whereas vowels and. glides share 
=he feature <- cons>, 
3g =king use of distinctive features, 1) above can be 
stated as follows: 
2) Consonants are truncated Before c i  cons> segnents. 
Towels are truncated before <- cons> segnents. 
Liq~ids and glides are never truncated. 
2hese statements are represented as follows Ln the distinc- 
cive feature notation: 
3) a) r+ cons? -----> g the snv. - J ci cons> 
i - VOC _/ 
- 
b) -- cOnsl -----> in the env, - / <- COlls~ 
L + voc J 
3y using features nothing need be said about the liquids 
and glides not be ing  truncated; that is, the third statement 
of 2) is automtically subsumed by the two rules of 3 ) ,  X0t 
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only a r e  ru les  such as 3) s i m ~ l e r  than statements such as 
2 )  but they a l s o  express important genera l iza t iocs  t o  be 
found In the language. Thus, 3) e x p l i c i t l y  s t a t e s  in  w h a t  
way consonants and l i q u i d s  a r e  r e l a t e d  and how they define 
a c l a s s  of segments which t runcates  a preceding consonant; 
that isr word initlal consonants and l i q u i d s  a re  r e l a t ed  i n  
a way Ln which word final consonants and l iqu ids  a r e  not. 
A s imi lar  statement can be made f o r  the vowels and gl ides .  
The two p a r t s  of ru le  3) a re  very s imi lar  and one is 
therefore l e d  t o  ask whether the ru le  could not be simpli- 
f i e d  s t i l l  fu r the r  w i t h  consequent general lzat ion,  One ob- 
serves that wherever we have a + i n  pa r t  a )  of the r u l e  there 
i s  a - in  p a r t  3) and vice versa;  t h a t  is, a) and b) d i f f e r  
only In the value assigned t o  each fea ture  but not i n  the 
fea tures  themselves, It I s  this complete symmetry in  the  
t w o  ru les  on which we wish t o  base the general izat ion.  5 
Zherefore, we shall replace che value (L . e . ,  sign of  the 
fea ture)  by a variable  (the Greek l e t t e r  91, it being under- 
stood of course that if @ is assigned the value t in one 
part of the ru le ,  9 must accordingly be + wherever e l s e  i t  
appears in the ru le ;  s imi lar ly ,  i f  the i n i t i a l  value of  43 i s  
- , it must be - everywhere. In an alpha-rule one may 
wish t o  r e f e r  t o  a value opposite t o  that which 1s i n i t i a l l y  
assigned t o  alpha. This can be done by using -@. The two 
subrules of 3) a re  then expressed as follows: 
4) Rule for truncation 
- - 
- @ 1 -----> g in the env. - # <@ cons> 
'- -a voc _I 
Phe l e f t  side of the rule states that if @ is + then -6 i s  
- Ci.e., the conso-nants) ; on the other hand, i f  a i s  - then 
-3 is + (i.e., the vowels); l iquids and gLides are  excluded 
since theg would have t o  be a l p g ,  alpha. (Liquids are + + ; 
glides are - - . ) SimFlarly, if @ is + on the l e f t  side of 
the rule chen it inusi; be + on the r i g h C  side (the class of 
consonants and liquids) and i f  Q is - on the l e f t  side it is 
- on the right (the ciass of vowels and glides).  
To be sure, 4) i s  more concise than the two r u l e s  of 
3) since fewer features are mentioned. To save a few fea- 
tures is not of mch interest la i t s e l f .  3ut racher we wish 
GO emphasize t,hat r u l e s  such as  4) make Lmportanr; generaliza- 
cions about the language ~ h i c h  cannot be stated otherwise. 
3ule 4) s ta tes  that in  Trench vowels and consonants form a 
class of segments which can be truncated whenever the follow- 
ing segment agrees in consonantalitg and t h a t  t h i s  class is 
opposed t o  the class of liquids and glides, which does no t  
-mderg o truncation. 
3.1.2. i'trurzcation between morphemes 
The sequence adjective plus noun has the following 
f orins in the masculine, ciepending on the  nature of the ini- 
t ia l  segment of the noun and on whether the noun phrase is 
singular o r  plural.  
aj "pet i t  camarade" / pe t i  kamargd/ 
b) "pet i t  amit' / p e t i t  amiJ 
C )  "pet i t s  camarades" /pet1 karnargdi 
d) "pe t l t s  amisn [pet iz  an&' 
These forms would have the f o l l o v d n g  representations:' 
a )  p e t i t  # kamarade# 
b) p e t i t  ,f d# 
c) petlt+S # kamarade+S# 
d) pet i t+S Ij: ami+3;f 
iie have shown that t rmca t ion  a f fec t s  the segment which 
Imme&iately precedes the word boundarg, s o  that fo r  the  
s i n m a r  forms  the f i n a l  2 of p e t i t  Fs deleted only when 
=he next xord begins with a <+ cons> segment. If we allow 
che truncation rule t o  apply not only between words but 
a l s o  between morphemes (thus making Che  fie more general) 
;Ire can a l s o  account f o r  the plural forms. 31 "pet i t s  cams- 
rades" the f i n a l  - t and the plural 2 w i l l  both be  t rmcated,  
since they precede a juncture which is in turn followed by 
a consonant. fn "get i t s  anis'' only t h e  f i n a l  4 f i t s  the  
required environment of Juncture followed by a <+ cons> 
2 
segmen~ .' 
In the feminine the final - t Is not deleted. 
'petite camarade" ipe t  it kamargd/ 
"petite &en f p e t i t  amiJ 
*pst r tes  caiaaradesn j p e t i t  kamargd, 
It?etites amies" ifpetitz aml/  
Since the  4 appears throughout the paradigm fo r  the femi- 
aine, t h i s  segment must be followed by a vowel wnicn pro-  
zects it f r o m  t m c a t i o n .  The vowel in  the llvlderlying repre- 
sentation Ls the aorpheme which indicates feminine gender 
in adjec t ives  and czrtairi  nouns. The above f e d n i n e s  % o d d  
have the following representations:1° 
- the above derivat ions we  ,have not  yet accourtced f o r  
che absence of the p l u r a l  mrker In final posi t ion,  e.g.,  
"cmiaradesn '&marade+S+ /kam~tra_d/; or  f o r  t h a t  matter any 
consonanr in f i n a l  posi t ion,  e.g. ,  "il e s t  p e t i t "  /peti / .  
3ince chis phenomenon is not a case of t m c a t i o n  between 
words we s h a l l  require a ru le  which delet5s consonants in 
xcterance (or  phrase) f i n a l  pcs i t ion ,  
f o r  ~hrase f i n a l  consomat delet ion 
- 
+ cons? G ,g 
-----> i n  the env. -7 
i - voc j 
i 
xnere ,5 indicates phrase (or  utterance) final poslt lon.  
:he t m c a t i o n  r u l e  must be applied before the ru le  f o r  
onrase f i n a l  consonant deleCion.ll ?his ordering can be 
ieterminea by not ing che derivat ion of "ils sonc petits". 
a) -mderlying i l + S  # s 5 t  # pe t i t+S  9 5 
truncztion il . + s b  i p e t i  +S $ 5  
2hrase f i n a l  il 8 so' i p e t 1  # $ 
3)  -mderlying l l t S  $ s z t  # p e t i t i s  ;7c 9. P4 gkrasc final i1r-S $ so'i $ p e t i t  8 p 
:runcation 1 .# sE d p e t i t  A 
ff the M e  f o r  p n r a s ~  f i n a l  consonant de le t ion  is appl ied 
f i r s t  (b) one o b t a i n s  r;he T ~ ~ n g  result. The final 2 of 
?e t i t+S  is deleted; however, the truncation ru le  w i l l  not 
i e l e t e  the second of petit as it would no longer be 
followed by a <+ cons> segment. 
3.2. Conditions on the  truncation r u l e  
3.2.1. Pronomced f i n a l  consonants 
In some words the f inal  consonant L s  pronounced both 
jefore a following consonaatal segment and i n  f i n a l  posit ion.  
"avec vous " /avkk/' 
"sept camarades " /s&t j 
"sens * is&/ 
" f i l s  It 
"chef" 
"sec It /skir/, e t c .  
:herefore, words such a s  these w i l l  have t o  be marked in the 
iexicon as being sxcepti_or?s t o  the deletLon rules .  l2 Idow- 
ever, It is  not necessary to  mark a l l  such words as be ing  
exceptions t o  both the tr imcation r u l e  and the phrase f i n a l  
c o n s o m t  delet ion rule .  a t h e r ,  the forms need t o  be rnarked 
a s  being exceptions o n l y  t o  one ru le  or  the other. This 
phenomenon can be best  i l l u s t r a t e d  by comparing the behavior 
of the numerals "3", "6 ", and "7" before a vocalic segment, 
before a consonantal segment, and in Isolat ion.  
t l t r ~ L ~  amis" /trwaz/ " t r o i s  camarades / t r w a /  ' t rais  "/trwa/ 
"six amisn /siz/ "s ix  camarades" jsi/ ' L ~ i ~ ' '  / s i s /  
R ~ e p t  amis" /s&t/ "sept camaradesn /sbt /  "sept" /s&t/ 
"Troisn trgs i s  not an exception t o  e i t h e r  rule; the f i n a l  
-
segmenr; is  deleted before a consonantal segment as well as 
Ln final posit ion.  'tSixfl &, on the other  hand, is  trun- 
cated. before a consonantal segment, but not in f i n a l  posi- 
f ion;  hence it is an exceptLon t o  the r i l e  fo r  p h r a s e  f i n a l  
consonant deletion. "8ept" - sEt  never -bs  i t s  f i n a l  cons~nan t  
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deleted and accordingly i s  an exception t o  both rules .  Eow- 
ever,  a l l  norphemes which do not undergo truncation ( l i k e  
n sept') a l s o  do not undergo final delet ion;  therefore,  i f  
one knows t h a t  a form L s  an exception t o  the  t runcat ion 
ru le  one can p red ic t  t h a t  it will also be an exception t o  
the r u l e  for phirase f i n a l  consonant deletion. The converse, 
of course, i s  not t r u e  as w e  showed In the  case of "six". 
Fherefore, in the lexicon "six" dl1 be marked c- phrase 
f i n a l  consonant deletion> whereas "sept" w i l l  be marked 
<- truncation>. The f a c t  that "sept" is a l s o  an exception 
t o  the other  consonant de le t ion  rule w i l l  be predicted by 
the f Ollowing redundancy ru le  : c- t runcat  Low -----> 
@rase f i n a l  consonant deletion, .I3 
?he above examples provide fu r the r  motivation f o r  two 
separate de le t ion  ru les ,  otherwise forms such as "six" and 
"sept* would be t r e a t e d  iden t i ca l ly  and one would be unable 
GO account f o r  the  differences observed. 14 
3.2.2. Syntactic res t r ice ions  
3unca t ion  aoes noc take place between :ust any two 
contiguous words. There a r e  r e s t r i c t i o n s  which are sgntac- 
c i c a l l y  determfnede15 For example, l i a i s o n  is made between 
a prozom subject and the  f i n i t e  verb, but very often not  
between a pronoun subject md a par t i c ip le .  
~ous-avez_Qt6 en &France. ~vez-vous/ite' en France? 
O r  l i a i s o n  is made between an ad jec t ive  and a noun -but not 
between s singular  noun and sn adjec t ive ,  so t h a t  one can 
. l b  f ind  such minimal pa i r s  a s .  
3n savant angla is  h wise m l i s h m a n  
Un savarmt7angla i s A n  Srglfsh scholar 
Since these r e s t r i c t i o n s  on the   runc cation rule a r e  synCsc%i- 
c a i l y  deterained w e  should l i k e  to  suggest t h a t  c e r t a i n  of 
the transformational ru les ,  i n  addi t ion t o  arranging son- 
sc i tuents  of the sentence, a l s o  introduce in partfctiltir s$=- 
zactic environments the JuncCurc 5 , the same juncture which 
q p e a r s  i n  f l n a l  posi t lon f o r  a l l  sentences. F h i s  has the 
effect of causing words which appear before t h i s  Juncture 
zo be created analogously ( i n  che phonological componenr; of 
;he grammarj to  words appearing i n  f inal  ~ o s i t i o n ,  so t h a t  
;he f i n a i  consonant 7ill b e  appropriately deieced. P&e I'orns 
z i t ed  above would be represented as follows: 
Tous avez g t 6  e n  France Avez-vous g gte' en fiance $ 
Ln savant anglais  "d 3n savant 5 angla is  $ 
Ln m y  cases i t  i s  optional whether o r  not l i a i s o n  
cakes place. l7 Thus, i i a i s o n  may o r  iaay noc occur between 
a ~ i u r a l  noun and a following adJective: 
Accordi-aglg, the .mderlyLag representations f o r  the two 
?oss ib i lLt ies  wculd d i f f e r  only through the preseme o r  ab- 
sence of Che g juncture a f t e r  the noun. if zhe 5 juncture 
rs  nor; prcsenr; (output with i i a l son)  and the ruLes  a re  
applied i n  che order: truncation r d e ,  phrase final consonant 
delet ion,  the co r rec t  output i s  derived. 
-mderlying d e ' ~  .+ jCmarade+S # k l ' e z + ~  f ,$ 
c m c a t i o n  d& # kamaradeis # g g l k  +S .$ % 
f i n a l  d& $ kamarade+3 .$ ggli? 8 %  
Zowever, i f  the  % junctnre is present (output -withour; 
l i a i son)  and the ru les  a r e  appl ied in  i h e  order which w e  
have establ ished (namely, Gruncation ~ x l e  , phrase f Lnal 
consonant delet ion)  , che wrong r e s u l t  i s  obtained. 
-ader ly ing  d 6 ~  $ kamarade+S # 5 gglkz+S .$ $ 
:-cation d< i kamarade+l ii ,% g g l k  +S # '5 
f i n a l  ' de $ kamarade ,% Zgl& g 5 
"he word Rcarnarade" still h a s  i t s  f i n a l  schwa. Zowever, in 
=he type of s tyle  where schwas a r e  pronolmced the schwas 
m s t  e l t h e r  be followed by a consonant o r  e l s e  appear In 
mtterance f i n a l  posl t lon,  bu t  m d e r  no conditions is the 
schwa pronoxnced If the following segment is  a vowel. This 
? a r t i c u l a r  d i f f i c u l a t y  can b e  r e c t i f i e d  i f  we change che 
~ r d e r i w  of our GWO ru les ,  allow-- ~ h z  m l e  l o r  f i n a l  con- 
sonant dele t ion  t o  be appl ied f i r s t .  
-mderlying a& Y kamarade* # 5 k l&z+S 4 ;6 
f i n a l  d& ,$ kamarade # 5 ggl&z # 5 
oruncation *d& ,+ -kamarad f 5 Sgi&z + p" 
2he f i n a l  g and schwa o f  "caaarades" are appropriately de- 
k t e d .  30we~er ,  i n  resolving t h i s  problem we have created 
a new one, f o r  now che word "anglais" i s  handled incorrect ly;  
ehe f i n a l  consonant segment h a s  been retained whereas it 
should not have been. 
me d i f f i c u l t y ,  of course, is t h a t  we have ce r t a in  
Zorms where w e  require  that the ru les  be appl ied in the 
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order 2, & and other forms where we need the order 2 ,  5. 
iqore specifically, as our example shows, 5mcation between 
zorplrp,%es mr~et ?recede 'finalf deletion. On the other hand, 
'final1 deletion has to precede truncation between words. 
fhat is, we need the order : trunca~ion between morphemes, 
'fFnall deletion, truncation between words. Further, we 
prefer not to have to sec up three different rules, for then 
 he first and third would be identical except for the junc- 
ture and consequently we would destroy the generalization 
~nich we previously established. 
iie are faced then with two ~roblems: 1) to find a way 
to allow the truncation rule to be hppli-ed nore than once; 
2) to apply the truncation m l e  to morphemes before applying 
it to words. 
30th of these groblens can be resolved lf we capitalize 
on the con~titueni; structure ~rovFded by the syntactic com- 
ponent of the grammar. B e  sgntax provlOes a parsing of 
sacn sencence into its various constituents (morphemes, 
words, phrases, etc . ) ,  these cons~ituents being appropriate- 
Ig labeled and bracketed. it Ls t h i s  information that Ls 
needed In :he phonological component and which will resolve 
those difficulties n o t e d  earlier. 
The noun phrase "des camarades/anglais" has the con- 
scituent structure shown below; s) and b) are merely differ- 
snt ways of representirg $he same stmcture, a) be- a 
iiagram wlth labeled branching, whereas 'o) is with labeled 
bracketlng. 18 
a) (Noun Phrase $1 
2irst the phonoLog1caL r u l e s  are applied to the mer- 
aost  bracketed (or smallest) constituents of a sentence; 
that is, words comprised of morphemes. Then the same rules 
are reapplied to the next larger constituents, i . e . ,  the 
noun group "des camarades '. Finally, the same set of rules 
is agah applied, this time to the complete no-a phrase. 
?his 1s what Is meant bg a cycle, since the set of rules is 
appl ied  more than once and the domain of appkication is 
?redetermined by the constituent structure.19 
:he com~lete cycle is illustrated below. 3racketing has 
been used to delimit the various constii;uents; the labeling 
has been omitted. xCer each application of the rules Che  
innermost parentheses will be erased. The cycle Ls termi- 
nated after a11 parentheses have Seen removed. Xe shall 
adopt In addition the following convention: ahenever a 
right parenthesis Is erased, Ke shall also erase an immedi- 
ately preceding % . ?his naneuver will become clear during 
che course of the derivation. 

in l i n e  7 the inner parentheses and the preceding 5 are 
erased. The f i n a l  vowel of  "camarade" I s  then found ln the 
approprtate environment f o r  truncation t o  apply. In l i n e  9 
the final - d of "camzrade" is  not  deleted bg the m l e  f o r  
~hrase f i n a l  consonant delet ion,  since it is  no longer fo l -  
- 
lowed by 5 . 
3.2.3. "Hasplre'" 
There i s  a c l a s s  of words which :have a vowel as t h e i r  
initial segment in  the output form, but do not permit a 
preceding word t o  en te r  in l i a i s o n  o r  e l i s i o n  w i t h  them: 
Ihese are t h e  words which begin with the so-called ''h 
*rr  20 asp i re  . 
"le nC50sN ile, $ro~ 
heros" i l e  eroJ 
".me honten /8ne - o t i  
In the above examples the  vowel of "le" o r  "une" Is nor; 
C m c a t e d  whereas t h e  f i n a l  consonam of "'Les" is. This 
?act suggests chat i n  ehe niderlying form che noun mst be- 
sin with a consonant even chough the consonanr; has ao pho- 
ilecic value in the output. 2he consonant becomes null. only 
a f t e r  the i runcat ion r u l e  :as been a p p l i e d .  
%e orthograpkg would of course l ead  one t o  postulate 
chat the i n i t i a l  segment s h o u l d  be &. .Although the orthcg- 
r a p e  may provide ins ight  about the language, such informa- 
-Lon 1s of l i t t l e  ~ a l u e  in the  l i ~ u i s t i c  description unless 
m e  caa demonstrate syrichronic evLdence f o r  it. Is the & of  
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%ore t-hari just  orthographic or h i s t o r i c a l  i n t e r e s t ?  In 
the eas tern  sect ion of r b n c e  as well as i n  a  c e r t a i n  type 
of " thea ter  p ronunc ia t io~"  a phonetlc h i s  ac tua l ly  heard 
a s  che initial segment of these words; other speakers w i l l  
have a g l o t t a l  stop in t h i s  posit ion.  21 This d i a l e c t a l  o r  
i d i o l e c t a l  phonetic evidence coupled with the p r e v i o u s l ~  
observed s t r u c t u r a l  pressure f o r  a consonantal segment (I. e. , 
- Failure of these words t o  lmdergo l i a i s o n  and e l i s i o n )  con- 
rirms  hen that in the underlyi!lg form these words do i n  
e f fec t  have an i n i t i a l  non-vowel segment. 22 
3owever, & or  g l o t t a l  stop is not possible as the 
I n i t i a l  segment, s ince both of these e n t i t i e s  are glides; 
we have already establ ished t h a t  truncation takes place 
before glicies (cf. * l 'o i seaun)  . Therefore, che i n i t i a l  seg- 
nenr; has t o  be a t r ~ e  consonant (i.e., a segment which is 
<+ cons, - vocw). Yet it would be desirable  t h a t  t h i s  con- 
sonant have as many features  as possible in common with _h 
o r  g l o t t a l  stop, so  hat the underlying segment could be 
converted t o  - h o r  g l o t t a l  stop--in those d i a l e c t s  which 
snow one o r  t h e  o~her--with the minimum of  fea ture  specif i -  
cation. 
ia terms of d isz inc t ive  features  _h and g l o t t a l  stop 
d i f f e r  o n l g  in t h a t  - h is a continuant whereas g l o t t a l  stop 
is a non-continuant . 
cons - - 
VOC - - 
c omp + + 
3rave + + 
s t r i d  - - 
c ont t -  
i f  one were t o  change t h e  feature <- cons> t o  <+cons> (i-e., 
converting a glide i;o a c o n ~ o n ~ t )  , then - h would become 
(a non-strident velar fricative) and - 7 would become &. It 
Fs f a i r l y  easy t o  make the groper choice between t hese  t w o  
segments. Since & already occurs a s  one o f  the consonants 
o f  French we must use _x as the  underlying representat ion f o r  
che f i r s t  segment of  the "h asp i rQW words. 
There are then four continuants i n  the underlyirlg con- 
*r 
sonant system: f ,  S ,  S, and x. The f i r s t  three are s t r i d e n t ,  
the fourth one i s  not. It I s  the stridency feature which 
s e t s  - x apar t  from the other  contLnuant consonants. Bince 
Ln che output only scr ident  f r i c a t i v e s  can occur, we s h a l l  
actrlbute the delet ion of s--for those d i a l e c t s  which have 
2ei ther  & nor I--to i ts  non-strident character.  23  his ru le  
nus?; be applied at  the phrase l e v e l  and a f t e r  truncation. 
3u le  f o r  delet ion of non-strident continuants 
- 
- 
+ cons I 
- voc 1 ,,,,,> 
+ cont i B 
, - stri&i 
- 
Je s h i l  a l s o  require such a rule  in  the verb conjugation 
(Chapter IV) . 
3.2.4. I'runcztable and non-truncatable vowels 
We have shown t h a t  c e r t a i n  words have Sinal consonants 
which are an exception t o  e i t h e r  the truncation r u l e  or  tila 
rule f o r  phrase final. consonant de le t ion  o r  e l s e  both rules .  
Are there  instances of f i c a l  vowels which do not undergo 
truncation? Such seems t o  be the case if one considers 
examples of the type:24 
"Papa va & Arras. " j-papa va a trrgs/ 
A t  f i r s t  it might appear t h a t  monosyllabic words which t e r -  
minate i n  a vowel do not undergo truncation. This r e s t r l c -  
t ion  can be e a s i l y  b u i l t  In to  the  t runcat ion rule .  S c h  
word would have zeceived s t r e s s  in the f i r s t  cycle by the 
rule  f o r  s t r e s s  placement, e.g., 25 
if we revlse  the t runcat ion rule so t h a t  only unstressed 
segments a r e  truncated, the  above forms cease to  be excep- 
t ions.  26 
3ule f o r  t runcat ion (revised) 
r 9 cons 1 
-8 TOC -----> in the env. - f i  ] (#) c0 cons> 
i - stress-  - 
- 
X e t  this solu t ion  i s  not e n t l r e l y  adequate since t he re  are 
nonosyllabic forms t h a t  terminate Ln a truncatable vowel, 
2 . .  "le, la  ( a r t i c l e s )  ; je ,  me, te, l e ,  l a ,  se,  ce (pro- 
rrouns) ; de (preposition) ; que (conjunct~on)  ; ne (negative 
? a r t i c l e )  ".27 Leaving as ide  f o r  the moment the last three 
forms one could add the s t i p u l a t i o n  t h a t  a r t i c l e s  and pronouns 
a re  never s t ressed  ( i .e . ,  mark these t w o  morphologLca1 
c lasses  as being exceptions t o  the rule f o r  s t r e s s  place- 
nent ) .  Zcwever, i+e wish t o  propose an a l t e r n a t i v e  solution. 
in  the f i r s t  cycle s t r e s s  i s  placed on each word. It 
is t o  be reca l led  t h a t  the rizle f o r  s t r e s s  placement requires 
chat the f i n a l  # be present a s  p a r t  of t h e  environmznt, I f ,  
in the case of the a r t i c l e s  and pronoms, the f i n a l  8 were 
Co be srased, then these sorphemes would nsD s a t i s f y  the ap- 
2ropriate environmental conditions of the rule and they 
would automatically fail t o  receive s t r e s s .  The delet ion of 
=he final ,# would take place at the synGact1c leve l :  h 
phrase structure r u l e  would introduce  he a r t i c l e  without a 
f i n a l  j ; rhe de le t ion  of the juncture in the case of the 
pronouns would r e s u l t  from t h e  transformatlclzal ru les  which 
%ring about pronominalization. in an analogous w a y  the con- 
j-mction o r  r e l a t i v e  " ~ u e "  and t h e  negative p a r t i c l e  "3e"-- 
50th introduced transformatlonaliy--would 'nave their f inai 
f deleted. 28 
;<e already noted t h a t  the preposf;t;ion "h" does not an- 
Zergo  runc cation. Zowever, the vowel of the preposit ion 
"deN &oes become truncated: 
*Zap8 va & Arras. "Papa vient d' -4sras. " 
? r a m  w h a t  we have just  established it would appear that 
t i ;  n mst retain it3 f i n a l  # L I  it is t o  receive s t r e s s ,  e.g,, 
+A,#, whereas "de I' would seem noc t o  have the final #, e.g. , 
T41e. Iei; we  should l i k e  t o  Great all prepositions similarly. 
Let u s  assume t h a t  a l l  p r e p o s i t i o n s  r e t a i n  t h e  f i n a l  J# . 
Ye ~ o t e  C u t h e r  that t h e  p r e p o s i t i o n  "de" has schwa as i S s  
vowel. W e  have shown i n  Chapter  I1 t h a t  schwa may be  Lntro- 
duced as a suppor t ing  voxvel in  word f i n a l  p o s i t l o n  a f t e r  a 
zonsonant p l u s  l i q u i d  (e.g. ,  t a b 1  [ tabl .e /)  - . Suppose the 
vowel of "den were a l s o  a suppor t ing  vowel; then  "de" c o u l d  
b e  r e p r e s e n t e d  wi thou t  a vowel (i. e. , #d$ ) . The form o f  
course  would not: receive s t r e s s .  The sch- ;~ woulr? E= i n s e r t e d  
on ly  a f t e r  t h e  stress r u l e  had app l i ed .  W e  would t h e n  need 
GO r e v i s e  che rule f o r  schwa i n s e r t i o n  t o  inc lude  a l s o  t h o s e  
words which have no vowel. 
3u le  f o r  suppor t ing  vowel i n s e r t i o n  ( r ev i sed)  
a -----> mEsI ln the env. ~kf  cons> 
- c4 COW i T 
i <+ cons> j - 
- * 
.ue have proposed two somewhat; r a d i c a l  n o t i o n s  : I) t h a t  
c e r t a i n  monosyllabic "words " emerge from the  s y n t a c t  i e  com- 
o n e n t  wi thout  a f i n a l  .$ ; 2) t h a t  o t h e r  monosg1labf.c forms 
cio no t  have a vowel in  the  underlying representa tLon.  30th 
af t h e s e  assumptions would be e n t i r e l y  ad hoc u n l e s s  we  a r e  
a b l e  t o  f i n d  other scrtrcnzral evidence f o r  ehem. 
3 . 3 .  The v e r b  RrouE 
ite have es-cablished t h a t  pronouns a re  normal ly  un- 
s t r e s s e d .  iowever,  in imperzZlve and i n t e r r o g a t i v e  sentence 
Gypes (where pronouns follow the verb)  t h e  f i n a l  pronoun 
- 
5 e a r s  che phrase  stress (forms in  column 11). 29 
Tous l e  regardez. 3egzrdez-le. 
Vous la regardez. ~egardez-1:. 
TOUS nous regardez. iiegardez-nzs . 
Vous me parlez.  l a r l ez -ms .  
Vous en parlez.  Parlez-zn, 
Tous mren parlez. Parlez rn'zn. , etc .  
Vous parlez. 
,h parles.  
11s parlent .  
7e shal l  consider tne s t r e s sed  pronoun t o  be a spec ia l  char- 
a c c e r i s t i c  of the verb group. A verb group (VG) is defined 
as being composed of  a verb plus those cons t i tuents  which 
=n t$ r  in to  close syntac t ic  union w i t h  it. It F s  precisely 
-,he same const i tuents  f o r  which we have ~ r o p o s e d  no f i n a l  .# . 30 
Te s h 1 1  require the followi& s t r e s s  r u l e  : 
.*le f o r  verb p;roup s t r e s s  
7 -----> <+ s t r e s s>  Ir, the env. - 4 ) v ~  , such t h a t  Q 
does not contain a V o r  W e  i t s  f i n d  segment followed 
b y a g .  
The r u l e  s t a t e s  t h a t  within a verb group s t r e s s  is placed on 
=he f i n a l  vowel provided tha t  the f i n a l  segment of the verb 
s roups -  not fol lowed by a 3 . 
de sha l l  i l l u s c r a t e  w i t h  the declarat ive and Interroga- 
t i v e  forms. 
Ln the f i r s t  cycle only the stem vowel of "parle'  receives 
xord s t r e s s ;  the  form "'cut' does not recelve s t r e s s  .Skoe L t  
does not contaa a final $ . The inner parentheses are then 
removed, 
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(#tu &&la#) vG lh&rla# #tu)  vG 
In the second cycle the vowel of ' tun 111 the interrogat ive 
form w i l l  be s t r e s sed  since it is the f i n a l  Vowel of a verb 
group which does not terminate i n  # . In the declarat ive 
the f i n a l  ,4t a f t e r  "oarles" protec ts  the f i n a l  schwa from 
being s t ressed.  
Two forms appear t o  contradict  t h i s  observation con- 
serning the posi t ion of s t r e s s  i n  the verb group. 
Z'arle- t - e l l e ?  - ~ a r l -  j e ? 
21 both forms the s t r e s s  i s  o n  the  penul t laa te  vowel. X e t  
~ h e  ru le  f o r  verb group s t r e s s  s t i p u l a t e s  that the f i n a l  
vowel receives t h e  s t r e s s .  As the r u l e  is presently s t a t e d  
we would obtain the  incorrec t  f orns *parle- t - e l l g  and 
*parle- Jz. iiowever, one notes that " e l l e n  and " je"  both 
Germinate i n  schwa; if schwa were a supporting vowel i t  
would not need t o  be indicated i n  the underlying forms. 
(#p&la+t# #311$> vc (&&la# @;%) VG 
:he szress  would then accordingly be  placed on the l a s c  
vowel. 
t &@la+t J #gllk) VG (&&l=# *%I ~JG 
3ince "e l l e"  and nJe" a r e  in phrase final posi t ion,  the re- 
quired environmen?; i s  mer; f o r  the inser t ion  o f  schwa. 31 
-Further j u s t i f i c a t i o n  f o r  the  verb group can be found 
5y compartng the following sentences. 
a) I1 vit-en France. V i t - I 1  en fiance? 
b) Il va en France. V a - t - i 1  en France? 
c) Il gcrit-en f r a n ~ a i s .  Zc r i t - i l  en f r a n ~ a i s ?  
d) Il par le  en frangais.  Par le- t - i l  en franqais? 
The in ter rogat ive  forms in  c o l u ~ ~ ~  I1 es tab l i sh  t h a t  che t h i r d  
s ing-dar  verb has 4 as its l i a i s o n  consonant. (In the chap- 
cer  on verbs ?re shall show t h a t  +t i s  the t h i r d  s ingular  
e r s o n  marker f o r  a l l  verbs.) in the declarat ive forms of 
colunn I the verbs in 5 )  and d)--unlike t h e i r  i ~ t e z r o g a t i v e  
counterparts--do not have a l i a i s o n  consonant. Tet we should 
l i k e  t o  postulate the same s t ruc ture  for a11 verb forms 
(i. e., the s t ruc ture  stem + person marker). Then "va" 
xould be represented as .$vA+tff and "garle" as ,&&lait# . 1'2 
Ye would then require a r u l e  xnicn de le tes  the person ziarker 
whenever che preceding vowel L s  l o w  and cen t ra l .  Eowever, 
she person marker is only  deleted if the verb is  the firral 
const i tuent  of the verb group. 23 
2ule for person marker de le t ion  
- 
- V ! 
.: -----> g i n  the env. , + grave I 
- .F 1 ~ 7 ~  
+ compi  
- 
2he ce le i ion  of a s t em flu consonant after a l o w  
c e n ~ r a l  vowel (at the elld of a verb group) is fu r the r  cor- 
zoboraced by the Imperative forms. 21 column 1 (below) t;he 
verb is Che last zanst i tuent  of the verb group and hence 
Che singular person inarker L s  deleted; Ln column I1 the 
verb is not the f i n a l  const i tuent  of the verb groug, so 
correspondingly the person mrker Is retained. 
Va & Paris. 'Jas- y . 
Parle en frangais. Parle s- eri . 
3.4. Summars 
strings of elements appropriately bracketed and sepa- 
rated by junctures constitute the input to  $he phonological 
component of the grammar. These strings a re  then subjected 
co a sequence of rules, some of which are appliecL more than 
once. Fne cyclic reapplication of a small aumber of  rules 
simplifies considerably the description of phonological 
processes. B o l l o w i n g  t h i s  approach, Re have shown that the 
complex syscem of e l is ion and l iaison,  which takes place be- 
tween words in spoken French, can be characterized i n  a con- 
cise manner. -The truncation rule and the rule fo r  phrase 
f ina l  consonanT; deletion, both of which operate within the 
cycle and delete segments izl certain sF~p1y scatable envl- 
ronments, accounc for  the intr icate  interplay o f  e l is ion 
and l iaison. 3-1. addition, the t rmcat ion r u l e  also explains 
some of the morphophonemic processes which take place wlthin 
she word. Jhen we consider the verb conJugation, the central 
role played by the truncation r u l e  w i l l  become apparent. 
Xe also suggested that certain monosyllabic "words " do 
aot x v e  a f ina l  7 . T h i s  view was adopted so that such 
forms would not be stressed a t  the word level  and hence 
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rz~rrld undergo truncation; Ln addi t ion,  It was the absence 
of the juncture which permitted the last vowel t o  be s t ressed  
Ln the verb group (e.g . , (#paries# @u) ) . Other words re- 
ta ined  t h e i r  word boundaries and accordingly received s t r e s s  
a t  the word l eve l ;  yet  the same juncLure (when f i n a l  Ln t h e  
verb group) prevented ehe last vowel from being s t ressed  
ie .g. , +u ,+paries$) ) . ile a l s o  advocated tha t  ce r t a in  forms 
my noc have a vowel In the -mderlykini ~epresen ta t ion .  Ehis 
observation allowed us  noc only t o  deal, with "h Arrasn and 
"dfArras", jut coupled with the ru le  f o r  verb group s t r e s s ,  
we were able t o  account for  "parle-t-elle" and "parlg-je". 
Of pa r t i cu la r  i n f e r e s t  i s  the  l a t t e r  form where the momalous 
s t ressed  conjugation marker vowel follows a s  an automatic 
consequence of the rules .  Finally,  the concept of the verb 
group permitted u s  t o  account f o r  the presence or  absence of  
a person marker a f t e r  l o w  central vowels. 
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VOTES 
L Grevisse gives the  follow^ def in i t ions  of e l i s i o n  
and l i a i son :  R ~ f g l i s i o n  e s t  lfamr4issement dvwe des voyelles 
f ina les  5, =, L, devant une i n i t i a l e  vocalique. ~ ' g l i s i o n  
n t e s t  p a s  toujours marquQe dans lfgcriture; quand elle 
l ' e s t ,  la voyelle qui s t  g l ide  e s t  remplacde p a r  u n e  apos- 
trophe. " (p. 60. ) "Une consonne f i n a l e ,  rnuette dans un 
soc i so l6 ,  s e  prononce dans ce r t a ins  c a s ,  devant la  voyelle 
ou If& m e t  i n i t i a l  du mot sulvan+, e t  s fappule  m&me s i  in- 
cimement sur ce mot que pour la d i v i s L o ~ - ~ n  syl labes,  e l l e  
Tui appart lent :  c f e s t  ce quF s l a p p e l l e  f a i r e  m e  l i a i s o n . "  
(P* 56.) 
2 "La l i a i s o n  consLste p a r  conskuent  & prononcer devant 
m mot commen~ant Far une voyelle une consome f ina le ,  rnuerte 
en dehors de c e t t e  condition. " ( F O U C ~ Q ,  p .  434. ) 
- 
2 Xeigret (16th century) recognized the s i m i l a r i t g  be- 
tween e l i s i o n  and l i a i son :  "Si une voyelle s e  retranche de- 
vant une au t re  voyelle, rme consonne qui ne s e  prononce p a s ,  
devra s e  supprimer devant une a u t r e  consonne. (Levet, p. 
c 2 .  fireigretrs statement 1s in reference t o  a spei i ing  re- 
Corn whlch he w a s  proposi;zg. 
2. In the preceding chapter w e  showed that i n i t i a l  glides 
are derived from vowels and t h a t  there a r e  accordingly no 
gl ides  i n  the underlying representation. iie s h a l l  show 
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elsewhere i n  t h i s  chapter t h a t  the phonological ru les  must 
be applied cyc l i ca l ly  from smaller t o  l a r g e r  constructs.  
Therefore, the ru les  which convert vowels t o  g l ides  would 
have taken place at the word l eve l .  The truncation, which we 
are considering here, operates a t  the phrase leve l  ( l e e . ,  
between words); hence a t  this stage glides would be present 
i n  the representation. 
5 i f  the following two ru les  were t o  appear in  a language: 
these would be simply Cwo *-elated instances of truncation. 
ilhen t h i s  hypothetical case i s  contrasted with the s i tua t ion  
wnich i s  s c t u a l l g  found In  _French: 
- 
9) r+ 1 -----, p i n  the env. - + <+ cons> 
( - voc _I 
- 
- - 
3 )  - cons 1 ,,,,,, P in  the env. - # <- cons> 
- 
i- voc i 
che symmetrical r e l a t ion  between t h e  l a t t e r  two truncation 
ru les  i s  apparent. i t  is symmetry of t h i s  type t h a t  w e  ? a t  
she ru les  of Ghe grammar t o  r e f l e c t .  The alpha-notation 
provides a f o r m a l  means f o r  s t a t i n g  such symmetrical rela- 
=ions. 
, 
3 The alpha-ruie can perhaps be bes t  i l l u s t r a t e d  by con- 
s ider ing a case of s i m ~ l e  assimilation. 21 3nglish the 
' r ~ l u r a l "  morpho~honeme S i s  implemented a s  voiceless a f t e r  
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voiceless segments and as voiced after voiced segments, e.g., 
"backs" /bae ks/ "bags" /begz/. A pcsslble  s e t  of ru les  
(much s implif ied)  would be the following : 
a) 3 -----> <f- voiced> in the env. <+ voicedr - 
b )  S -----r <- voiced> in the env. <- voicedr - 
a t h e r  than t o  make two separate statements one would prefer  
t o  say t h a t  S has the same voicing as the preceding segment; 
i . e . ,  t o  s t a t e  t h i s  facC by a s ing le  rule .  Since the two 
ru les  above are very s i m i l a r  and d i f f e r  only in the  valiue o r  
;he signs, they can be collapsed to a s i r a l e  rule if the in- 
5ivid-aal izalues a r e  replaced by a variable.  
3 -----> voiced> i n  the env. CQ voiced> - , 
where O is  e i ther  + o r  - , observing the conventlon t,ht Lf 
B is assigned the value + on one s ide  of the r u l e  i t  m v r s t  
a l so  be + on the ofher s ide  and likewise f o r  - . 
7 ?or the use of the  alpha-notation Ln phonological 
statements, see i h l l e ,  1962b 
?he ru les  f o r  pre-conic vowel adjustment and diphthong- 
iza t ion  (Chapter 11) can be formalized usins  the alpha- 
notation. The ru le  f o r  grs-tonic vowel adjustment states 
t h a t  a ?re-tonic lax vowel becomes tense and low front (con- 
act, non-grave) i f  r;he vowel Is unro-anded but d d  (non- 
diffuse,  non-compact) i f  the vowel is rounded: 
- V 7 - . t tense? 6 -----> . 
. O round J 
- 
-@ COED f in the env. - Co + d 
. 3 gravel  
- 
The ru le  f o r  diphthongizatlon states CL%t a lax f r o n t  
(non-grave) vowel diphthongizes and develops a glide oppo- 
site in g rav i ty  a d  roundness t o  the lowness ~compactness) 
of the vowel: 
-r 
:- + v o c  j 
+ cons i 
9 ----->i + difr in cne env. - B comp 
I -41 grave I - graveJ 
IL-& roundi 
8 Xe represent the "plural"  morpheme by +S (an archi-  
gnonese which i s  not  marked f o r  voicing) ,  since in Liaison 
the  voicing is predictable.  
3ule f o r  voicing in l i a i s o n  
3 - -  <+ voiced> in the env. - ,# v 
31 some s t y l e s  a l l  the  l i a i s o n  continuants are voLced where- 
as the  l i a i s o n  stops a r e  voiceless ,  e.g., "neuf heuresN 
in= v z r /  "grand ami * jgriit am&', "sang impur " jsgk bpgr/, 
2hese cases would be accounted f o r  by an a l p h a - d e :  
- c  cons7 
& v - roc I -----2 v o i c e b  i n  the env. - .
- P con t l  
3' The t runcat ion rule nust a c c ~ r d i n g l y  allow f o r  e i t h e r  
juncture, i .e . ,  
f+T 
- 
: @ cons I -----, p in  the  env. - { >/ <a cons> 
-3 VOC 1 
- 
LO The output of our ru les  produces forms such as / p e t i t e  
-%amara_de/ where schwas a r e  pronounced. This pronunciation, 
o f  course, Is not  standard col loquia l  but rather typifies 
-la- 
slowed-up speech, formal s ty les  such as oratory and declama- 
t ion,  singing and vers i f i ca t ion ,  as x e L l  as cer ta iE cLialectal 
v a r i e t i e s  of the south of F'rance. It i s  the  type of pronun- 
c i a t i o n  which H & l l  r e fe r red  t o  in h i s  monograph as archaic.  
7e w o u l d  derive the more col loquial  styles by means of a set 
of phonetic adas tment  r u l e s  which would s t i p u l a t e  the con- 
d i t ions  under which schwas are optional ly  o r  ob l iga to r i ly  
dropped. For m a s  o n  the dropping of "e m e t  ", see de 
& l i c e ,  Delat t re ,  ~ouchk and Gramaont . Postulating final 
schwas serves a  dual purpose: 1) they  a r e  s t r u c t u r a l l y  im- 
gerat ive i f  the truncation rule  i s  t o  operate in thc simplest 
fashion; 2) w e  are ab le  t o  account f o r  the appearance of 
schwa in  d ia lec t s ,  more formal s t y l e s ,  songs and poetry. In 
the case or poetry underlying schwas are o f  conceptual impor- 
tance i n  determining the seter, f o r  schwas in  ce r t a in  posi- 
cions a r e  counted as syl lables .  
In our analysis  the underlying form of an ad jec t ive  
such as "pet i t4 '  terminates i n  a consonant, e.g., p a t 1 t  . 
Xhether or not the consonant remains depends on the natzre 
o f  :he following segment. Theref ore ,  the underlying base 
form gives p r i o r i t y  t o  neither the masculine nor the femh- 
nine;  t h a t  L s ,  we do not derive one gender from the ocher. 
(The feminine i s  derived from the  masculine Ln t r a d i t i o n a l  
3ranmar, the masculine from the feminine Ln Sloomfieldian 
l i n g u i s t i c s .  ) Thus , 3loomfield says : ". . . i f  we take the 
feminine form as our basis ,  w e  can describe <the foraacion 
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of the masculiner by the simple statement that the masculine 
form Is derived from the feminine by means of a mL,rus-fea- 
mre, namely, loss of the final consonant...." (p. 217.) 
Brris remarks: 'The interchange may be between any phoneme 
in a given position and zero In that position; Lee., it may 
consist of omitting a phoneme. " (p. 168) However, Elarris 
notes the difficulties encountered in this ta-pe of descrip- 
tion: "This analysis ceases to be applicable if we take into 
consideration forms in xhich the 'mute 2' is pronounced, as 
in poetry; if we consider forms in which the final consonant 
is pronounced, as in liaison, Lt Ls the masculine pre-con- 
sonantal form which is derived from the masculine pre-vocalic 
form.. . . " (p. 165, Xote 28. ) 3y having abstract underlying 
representations these difficulties do not arise. 
11 From a historical point of view truncation between 
words and phrase final consonant deletion were two separate 
5evelopments with phrase final consonant dele~ion occurring 
later. it appears Ghat phrase final consonants were pronounced 
in the sixteent;h century. cerminant, 11 <Dubois> ajoute 
cette double rkgle: 'A la fin des mots, on ne prononce 
aucune consonne, & moins qutune voyelle ne suive, ou que ia 
pnrase ne s o i t  terninge.' ... la dernizre partle de la rkgle 
pos&e par !kbois ... peut se formuler ainsi: les consonnes 
finales se prononcent & la fin des phrases: Gins: leg femme$ 
sons bones, la consonne finale se grononce seulement dans 
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bones. " (Livet, pp, 8-9.) ?or further discussion see Pope, 
-
?p. 219-220 
12  To say that a word is a n  exception t o  a rule implies 
that there is no structural reason for i t s  e r ra t ic  behavior; 
rather i t s  failure t o  undergo a rule is just an idiosyncratic 
fac t  about the word and th is  observation nust be noted in 
the lexicon. That words w i t h  pronounced final consonants 
are h&ed except ic~s  t o  $he deietion rules rather than, 
say, instances of some undiscovered rule  can be ascertained 
3g looking a t  those words with fluctuating forms, F.e.,  where 
$he f inal  consonant may o r  may not be pronounced. Grammont 
c i tes :  "seus, donc, s o i t ! ,  grani t ,  but,  fat, fait, accessit ,  
~ i v a t ,  aconit, exact, porc, cerf , rnEars, ours I f .  Ze also 
L i s t s  quite a large number of words where Che treatment of 
final consonants by southern speakers dif fers  f r o m  the scad- 
ard norm. (Gramnont , 1961, pp . 33- 95.1 Eience speakers w t l l  
:have different se ts  of words which are exceptions t o  the 
i e l e t io r  rales,  so  that what i s  an exception for  one speaker 
i s  not necessarily an exception for some other. 
1 3  Zimilarly, forms which are an excep~ion to  the c m c a -  
cion rule are also an excepr;ion t o  the r u l e  which voices 
xerd f inal  sibilants before a vowel, e .g . ,  *sensR /sEs/ 
' sense, direotlonf, Itsens -mique " Asens b&k/ one wagt ; com- 
Dare th is  vrith a form which undergoes truncation, e.g. ,  
it sansit ~ s Z /  'wi th~ut '  , "sans amourn / s Z z  amSr/ 'without lovef .  
14 Two separate  delet ion rules permit us t o  explain the 
few "irregular"  nouns where the stem f i n a l  consonant is 
pronounced i n  the s ingular  but not in  the p l u r a l n  
"boeuf" ibae f /  "b oeuf s ' ;::/ ' s t e e r  is) ' "oeuf " /? f/ "oeuf s ' % g ( s )  ' 
"nerf"' jnerf /  "nerf s " /ner/  'nerve (s j 
ICos /bs/ w O s  ~t / b/  'boile ( s )  ' 
These words a r e  exceptions only  t o  the  r u l e  f o r  phrase 
f i n a l  consonant delet ion.  Theref ore,  i n  che s ingular  where 
the f i n a l  consonant of the noun i s  in f i n a l  posi t ion,  the 
sonsonant i s  retained. in the p lu ra l  (e.g., #bbf+~#) the 
f i n a l  consonant is no longer i n  =h,-se f i n a l  posit ion.  Since 
these wcrds a r e  not exceptLons t o  the t runcat ion rn le  the 
ssem consonant w i l l  be accordingly deleted;  che - S is  subse- 
quently de le ted  since t h i s  morpheme is  in  final posi t ion and 
Is always dele ted  i n  chis  environment. Similarly,  Ln com- 
pound nouns o f  the type: "boeuf g rasn  /bd graJ f a t t e d  ox', 
"cerf-valant" js&r v o l q  ' k i t e 1  the stem f i n a l  consonant of 
che f i r s t  word of the  compound i s  deleted; the f i r s t  word is 
posi t ion,  
15 'Ydords wnich have preserved a l i a i s o n  form are  general ly  
xords which occur in c lose  grmmatlcal  re la t ionship  w i t h  the 
f o l l o w i r ~  word, o r  words  f o r  vrhich l i a i s o n  performs a special 
function, e.g., indicates  the  plural, expresses achange of 
xeaning, Thus it is not surpris ing t o  find t h a t  m y  of them 
a re  adjec t ives  which can precede nouns, pronouns, adverbs 
o f  degree, preposit ions,  verbs of very common use, p lu ra l  
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nouns. " (Armstrong, p. 161.) 
16 "La liaison ne se fait jamais aprks la consonne finale 
cl'un nom au singulier.. . . " (Grevisse, p. 60.  ) "Des expres- 
sions come ' le sang-humtiin, le respec it)-humain1 sont liv- 
resques. 'I (Grammont , 1961, p. 132. ) Forms such as Ifchamps - 
3XLysges, accent-aigun are probably best regarded as compound 
words analogous to "pied-8- terre, cerf-volani" , etc. (see 
note L4) . 
17 There are grammatical environments in which liaison is 
obligatory, others where it Is not permitted, and still 
others where it is optional. Optional liaison is often a 
question of style. "La liaison de'pend du style. Elle se 
fait drautant moins que le style est plus famllier. On peut 
distinguer au moins quatre styles; 
1. ~a conversation familikre 
2. La conversation soigne'e 
3. La conf 6rence 
4 .  A. recitation des vers 
3ans la conversation familibre, on ne fait pas ou pr&sque pas 
de liaisons facultatives: Des~hommes/illustres/ont/attendu. 
Jans la conversation soigne'e, on en fai t  m e  petite propor- 
r;ion: Des - hommes/illustres/ont-attendu. Caris la confe'rence, 
on en fait la majorite': Des - hommes - illustres/ont-attendu. 
Cans la re'cltation des vers, on les falt toutes: Des hommes- 
- 
Lllustres - ont-attendu. " (Delaetre, pp. 26-27. ) 
18 Xe :'lave initially divided the noun phrase into a noun 
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group ( a r t i c l e  plus noun) and an adject ive;  i . e . ,  a post- 
posed adjec t ive  modifies In a sense the e n t i r e  noun group. 
A pfeposed adjec t ive  (e.g., "un bon camaradeHj is  l t s e l f  
part of the noun group. Our consbituent analysis is  an at- 
tempt t o  formalize the  t r a d i t i o n a l  obsemation of "rhythmic 
aroup" and the claim t h a t  a postposed adjec t ive  belongs t o  
s separate rhythmlc group. " A i n s i  l r a d ~ e z t i f  qul prgcbde l e  
nom fa i t  parzie  du mgme groupe rhy-thmique qiie Le substant i f  
q u ' i l  q u a i f i e . . . ;  mais quand l f a d J e c t i f  e s t  place apres le 
nom il e s t  a e t r i b u t ,  e t  11 appart ient  h un au t re  groupe 
rhythmique . . . . " (Grammont , 1960, pp . 4-16-417. ) 
19 For cyc l i c  ruJ.es in  phonology, see Chomsky, 1962, 
Chomsky and Hi l le r ,  Chomskg and Zalle (forthcoming) . 
20 r'ouchg c i t e s  about 700 words which begin wLth "h aspire'", 
This l i s t  does noc include proper names or  foreign borrowings. 
21 "Ce n r e s t  que dans l e  f ranqais  rggional (en Gascogne, 
en Saintonge, en 3retagne e t  sur tout  en Lorraine dans la 
iiallonie Orientale) que I r k  aspire'  se prononce avec un souf- 
f l e ,  come l r h  allemand OK anglais par exemple. Zcception- 
ze l lemen~,  m&me en fran~ais correc t ,  l t h  aspire se prononce 
avec -an souff le  dans le cas atexclamations pousges avec 
force (cf . ,  imn! hola! hep! hop! nue! halte!, e t c . ) ,  dans 
le cas de sentiments violents  (cf., je ce hais, c ' e s t  une 
honte, ecc . ) ,  e t ,  c o w  moyen e m r e s s i f ,  isrsqutoa veut donner 
de Lfaccent  k t e l  ou t e l  mot, p a r  exenple d m s  l e  c a s  des 
verbes halter, se h i s s e r ,  hu r l e r ,  etc. " f ~ o u c h k ,  p. 252,) 
See a l s o  E k r t i n e t ,  pp. 185-187. 
22 Another p e c u l i a r  p roger ty  of the "h a s p i r e n  words is 
that a p r e c e W  schwa is  always pronounced; ". . . il <lrh  
asp i r6>  ne permet p a s ,  c o m e  l e  f a L t  n l i n p o r t e  q u e l l e  con- 
sonne simple, l a  chute d'un - e f i n a l  devant l u i :  t and i s  que 
I f o n  d i t  trm(e) tachef  sans 2, on prononce 1'5 de 'E' 
- ,,, kan  here zxst be soxe unique in i t ia l  segment if one i s  t o  
account f o r  t h i s  phenomenon. This observaclon concerning 
schwa before "h asp i rk"  a l s o  _orovides further j u s t i f i c a t i o n  
?or :?avi% schwas i n  the  r ep re sen t a t i on  (par t icular- ly  ir 
r ' inal  pos i t i on  where they a r e  p r a c t i c a l l y  always d e l e t e d ) .  
3uch forms as "le o a i ,  Le ooze, ie yacht", ecc. could rea- 
s o ~ b i y  be regarded as "n aspire'" words. 
23 The f o u r  f r i c a t i v e s  a r e  d i f f e r e n t i a c e d  f r o n  eacn ocher 
3g che fol lowing f e a t u r e s  : 
Y f s s x  
d i f f  + t - - 
Zrave + - - + 
Ihe s t r i d e n c y  f e a t u r e  is  introduced by redunckncg ru l e s :  
- 
+ cons 1 
- voc i -----> :8 strid> 
! 9 cont  f 
- - 
?he first  rule makes all sCops non-s t r ldent  and a l l  continu- 
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an ts  s t r ident .  'The second r f i e  lnakes the velar continuant 
non-strident; it  applies vacuously t o  the velar stops. 
24 At the phonetic level  the three identical  vowels in 
hiatus my become a single extra-long vowel with pi tch modu- 
lation. A t  the level  of a n a l ~ a i s  with which we are dealing, 
zhere would s t L l l  be theoret ical ly t,hree consecutive vowels. 
25 Xach word is  preceded a d  followed by a j# juncture. 
Zhese junctures serve t o  delimit the beginning and end of a 
word. 3ence between two consecutive words there w i l l  be .# , 
In p r e ~ i o u s  examples, f o r  f a c i l i t y  cf gresentation, we used 
s single # t o  separate words. 
26 The added condition tha t  a segment mst be tmstressed 
In order t o  be truncated would apply vacuously to  conso- 
nants. The l a t t e r  are inherently unstressed. Thus, s t ress  
st the word leve l  has two Fmportant functions: 1) it con- 
di t ions the various vowel shifts which occur, and 2) it 
keeps cer ta in  vowels from be iw  truncated in  subsequent 
eycles. iiowever, it has  been noted fo r  E'rench that a t  the 
phrase level  the individual words are not stressed; all syl- 
lables  except the final one have more o r  l e s s  the same 
intensi ty,  she f i n a l  being somewhat louder. (Me are not 
considering here contrastive s t r e s s  o r  "1 accent dt Insis- 
cance".) 9!oute sui te  de mots qui exprime m e  idge simple 
e t  unique constitue un seui  6lJrnent rhg th ique  e t  nf a diaccent 
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que sur sa d e r n i h e  syllabe.... Lraccent n 'appart ient  donc 
Das au mot, mis au groupe, e t  1m s o t  don-& l e  porte  ou ne 
Le porte p a s ,  selon l a  place qutil occupe dans l e  groupe e t  
l e  rBle qu' il y joue . (Graamont , 1961, p. 196. ) There- 
fore ,  we  would require a ru le  zhich would de le te  a l l  worC 
s t r e s ses  of a group except tha t  o f  the l a s t  word. 
27 ?he conjunctLon ''si" has a deleted vowel before the 
chird person masculine subject pronouns but ?lot before o ther  
~ o r d s  beginning with a vocalic segment (e.g., n s ' i l ,  s f  i l s ,  
SF e l l e " ,  e tc . ) .  This phenomenon is  not a case of pre-vo- 
c a l i c  truncation but rather  is a specia l  f a c t  about "SF" 
whenever it is followed by one of t he  t h i r d  Derson nascullne 
subject pronouns. 
28 in the sentence ($je ;Y%ime# #la #muslquei?) the vowel 
o f  " j e "  w i l l  not receive s t r e s s  and w i l l  be truncated at 
=he phrase level .  Analogously Ln (#k &imes$ #la #musique?#) 
;he vowel of "tun should be truncated. ilowever, t h i s  vowel 
1s pronounced. Therefore, w e  must say that "tun is an ex- 
ception t o  che truncation rule .  It is interest-, thoueh, 
:hat in col loquial  speech the  vowel of "tuN :a ln e f f e c t  
truncated before another vowel, e . g . ,  ntlaimes la ausique." 
Ehls i s  by no means a recent innovation. EluboLs already ob- 
served it in the Sainaut d ia l ec t :  ''2 ne s 'e ' l ide p a s  sn 
franqais: dans l e  Hainaut on d i t  t ' e s  sag& pour m es sag&," 
(Livet, p. 23.) The tendency then i s  t o  t r e a t  "tu" l i k e  che 
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other prcrouns and t o  have it not be an exception t o  the 
c m c a t L o n  r u l e .  
29 %hen the Dronouns "me, te, se" (also the interrogat ive 
"quel') receive s t r e s s  they undergo vowel s h i f t  and becone 
"moi, t o i ,  s o i ,  quoif'. Therefore, they m u s t  all have $ a s  
cheir  underlying vowel, i%e f a c t  t h a t  these pronouns do not 
undergo vowel s h i f t  i n  preverbal positLon corroborates the 
observation that pronouns do not receive s t r e s s  a t  the word 
l e v e l  and t h a t  only s t r e s s l e s s  vowels a r e  truncated. 
2G The non-verb elements of the verb group Lnclude She 
personal pronouns (both subject and o b j e c t ) ,  the i nde f in i t e  
Dronoun "on", che adverbial p a r t i c l e s  "ytl and "en", and the 
aegatl-ve p a r t i c l e  'ne ". Of sgntac t ic  Importance is  thab 
zhe elements OI* the verb group occur in  a f ixed order and t h a t  
che verb group i s  fused (i. e., no other  elements nay be in- 
se r t ed  ( for  exam~le, adverbs) witnin che verb group). This 
Latter fac t  has ra ised some a-uescions as t o  whether the non- 
~ e r b  const i tuents  are words o r  particles. if  we define the 
word as a sequence of segments preceded and followed by a 
8 , chen these eleinenta would not have the scatus o f  f u l l  
xords . 
31 Zn the fo rm (,&ArlaP $)YG the f k l  lax a i i . e . ,  schwa) 
~ e c e i v e s  the s t r e s s ;  therefore, it xi11 mdergo rowel  shift 
=d be fronted t o  5. The optative f o r m s  uouicL 35 2anfizd 1-fi 
the  same way: e.g., "puisse*-je, duss&jen,  etc. Forms such 
as "suis-Je,  al-Je, puis- jen,  e t c .  would redundantly be 
s t ressed  on the  already s t r e s sed  stem vowel. The above 
forms are not cal loquial .  Yet It is intereatlng t o  see how 
they f i t  in to  the overa l l  system. 
The pronoun "e l le"  has I11 as its rznderlying represen- 
:ation; the Cwo - 1 a r e  needed 5-z~ order t o  f u l f i l l  the envi- 
ronmental condition f o r  schwa Inser t ion,  L.e., 
- 
<+ cons> r+ . 'The two 1 are reduced t o  a single i- VOC 
1 by a degemination rule .  
- 
a u i e  f o r  degemination 
Z l C 2  -----> C 1  , rvhere the fea tures  of Cl and C2 are  
ident ica l  
?his r ~ l e  is not  forxulated - ~ ? i a & ~ e l g  t o  reduce che two - 1 of 
"el le" .  One needs such a rule  in any event co accomc f o r  
chose scgles wnere there is a single consonant in the output 
~f forms such as "innamb rable " ihiioxblrrabll(e) / , " .~ l l&al"  
/ i l&a l j ,  xnich aust havs che pref ix  &: L.e., ,#In=nOm'E;r=~bl#, 
# n = =  c .  'LnoublLable It) . 
2he rule f o r  supporting vowel i n s e n i o n  m s c  o f  course 
follow che rules l o r  stress placement but mst precede %ae 
truncation rule.  l&us, the f o r m  "je p a r l e "  has a s  i t s  under- 
Lging representation ( (E), (,@&la#} $) VC;~ . In the f Lrst  cycle 
(at the word l e v e l )  the sten VOVE.L becomes stressed. The 
schwa of "Jen Is not inser ted  aG chis  polnt since the  ru le  
f o r  s u p p o r t i r i  towel i n se r t ion  (po 111) requfres a juncture 
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a f t e r  the lone consonat. The lrmer parentheses a r e  then 
removed: (@ &&la#$) VG . In the  second cycle (at the 
phrase l e v e l )  the 2 is  followed by a # ; therefore the  schwa 
Ls appropriately inser ted:  (ge#p&rla#) VG . The form 
"parlg- je"  -has a s  i t s  underlying representation: 
i(#pA.rla#) (#?f)$)VG . The f i r s t  cycle is the  same as in the 
grecedirlg example: ( a )  . Tine Lnner paren- 
theses are removed: (#p~la$%$) VG . ?he r u l e  f o r  verb 
3roup scress  places s t r e s s  on the last vowel of the verb 
group: (bp&rl~~$@$) , 35ace the Z i s  now followed by a junc- 
sure ($1 t h e  schwa i s  inserted: ( i j ~ & l = # # e k ) ~ ~  
32 "L'orthographe t r ad l t ionne l l e  ne met de -t & L a  3e per- 
sonne du slnguLier qurk l a  forme interrogative. Zfest en 
e f f e t  l e  seul cas oh i1 apparafsse.  11 e s t  plus simple de 
1 indiquer dans la f orme normale.. . "; that Ls, in the under- 
lying representatLon. (de ~ e ' l ~ c e ,  p. 35.) 
2 3 The ru le  f o r  singular Ferson marker delet ion accounts 
f o r  the absence of a person marker after schwa and scressed 
5, i.e., i n  the f i r s t  conjugation present; "il par le" ;  the 
subjunctive f o r  a l l  verbs "i1 par te ,  il doive"; the future 
for a l l  verbs "il finira, If parlera";  and the f i r s t  conju- 
gation p r e t e r i t e  "il parla".  
Chapter IV 
VEBBS 
Verbs in French can be ccnjugated for six persons and 
seven tenses. In sdditlon there are three non-finite forms. 
This yields a total of 45 possible forms for a givec verb 
stem. The tenses, participles, and infFnLtive are often 
divided into three subgroups, the forms within each sub- 
group exhibiting similarities in behavior. 2 
A 
(present) 
a 
(future ) 
Present ?uture 
Present subjunctive --- 
I;nperf ect Condl t ional 
Present participle Infinitive 
Preterite 
last subjunctive 
--- 
l a s t  p a r t i c i p l e  
There are three principal verb con$ugations: the first 
or "productive conjugation (e .g. , "parler " speak' l ; t;he 
second conjugation with two subclasses, those forms which 
insert "-iss" in certain persons and tenses (e.g., "finir" 
'finishr) , and these which do not (e-g., "partir" 'leave1) ; 
the third conjugation with two subolasses, those forms which 
have afinitives in "-reN (e.g., "vendre" 'sellt) and those 
xith infinitives in "-olrn (e.g., "savoir" 'how4) Xe 
jelleve that the partitioning of verbs into three grincipal 
conJugations and the subgroup- of tenses which we noted 
above are the correct classifications for the verbal forms 
of French. It remains t o  show how our underlying represen- 
t a t i o n s  provide a formal means of accoimting f o r  t h i s  tra- 
d i t i o n a l  observation. 
4.1. The Tenses 
4.1.1. T l r s t  an& Second Conjugations 
4.1.1.1. Group A (present1 
4.1.1.1.1. Present Tense 
?he verb "dormir-" ' sleep1 :has the following forms in  
che present indicat ive:  
je dors /dhr/ 
tu dors [dhr/ 
il dort  /dgr/ 
nous dornons /dbrmq 
vous dormez /dbrmg 
ils dormenc idbrm/ 
- 
The p lu ra l  forms have as t h e i r  stem: /dbrm/, whereas the 
singular  forms do noc show the f i n a l  stem consonant: /dbr/. 
Since w e  should l ike  i;o derive a l l  forms from a s ingle  ander- 
lying stem, the absence of the consonant i n  the s ingular  
forns ~o?;ld be e a s i l y  explained i f  i t  were che case that the 
f i n a l  stem consonant was followed by another consonant. 
Jnder these circumstances che stem consonant would b e  deleted 
3y the t r u n c a ~ i o n  rule. 
i n  those scyles where l i a i s o n  occurs between the verb 
and the following word (e.g.,  "11 dort-aujourdf huLn 'he i s  
sleeping todayt)  the following forms a re  noted: 
Zn the case of the s ingular  forms we sha l l  consider the 
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liaison consonant t o  be a person marker, so t h a t  1 sg = S, 
2 sg = S ,  and 3 sg = t. The addi t ion  of a person marker 
produces a bi-morphemic s t ruc ture :  #verb stem + person 
?he _m is then deleted by the  truncation ru le .  
Since the f i n a l  stern consonant is found throughout the 
plural, ihe 'pPzralt  person markers m u s t  begin with a vowel, 
chus protecting che f h a l  stem consonant from truncation, 
That the  Derson narkers have a vowel as t h e i r  initial segmenc 
Ls c l e a r  i n  the case of the first and second plurals, where 
the perso= mrkers  a r e  and & respectively.  (The vow- 
e l s  a re  tense since they receive the s t r e s s . )  2 
?he chird plural person marker m s t  a l so  begin with a vowel 
Lf zhe final stem consonant is not t o  be truncated. This 
n 
  ow el snows up as schwa i n  the oucput o f  par t icu lar  s ty les .  0 
since the vowel is always fo-md i n  post-tonic posi t ion,  it 
- x i 1 1  have GO be lax in the underlying represenGatlon. L e t  
1s f o r  t he  moment indica te  L t  d i r e c t l y  as schwa. Later w e  
shall determine  he exact :mdsrly&- representation. 
?%brm+e t# 
Ln che first: conjugation (e .g. , 'former" ' f ormi ) t he  
final stem consonant appears th~oughout the paradigm. 7 
This suggests that the stem terminates in a lax vowel: 
fbrz, and it is this vowel which protects the final stem 
-
consonant throughout the singular. The vowel is truncated 
in the plural forms where it is always followed by another 
vowel. 
Since a11 ffrsk conjugation verbs have an a before the 
person marker, in the lexicon chis 2 need n o t  be expressly 
indicated as a segment of the stem providing that the mor- 
2hological class of the stem is known. It is this morpho- 
logical information which is represented at the phonological 
level by the segment 5. Zherefore, chis vowel will be con- 
sidered as a separate constituent ( i . e . ,  the conjugation 
narker) .' Ye shall refer to this conjugation marker as the 
chemacic vowel. In the present tense, then, the finite verb 
forms (for at leasc che flrsc conJuga~ion) have che follow- 
ing structure : 
f stem + thema~ic t person # 
3ince one should like to postulate the saEe structure 
for all present tense forms, one could suppose that the 
second conJugation verbs of the type "dormir" also have a 
thematic vowel. A comparison of other  paradigmatic members 
leads one t o  postulate  lax  as the thematic vowel. 9 
The presence of a thematlc vowel In  the s ingular  presents 
a d i f f i c u l t y ,  since the thematic vowel should prevent t h e  
f i n a l  seem consonant from being truncated. Zowever, we have 
already es tabl i shed  t h a t  post-tonlc non-low (<- camp>) vow- 
e l s  a r e  deleted. lo Ye can incorporate t h i s  already exis tant  
r u l e  i n t o  the system if re adopt the followwing order:'' 
1) s t r e s s  placement ( 6 )  
2)  post-tonic vowel delet ion (18) 
3) truncation (15) 
iTe i l l u s t r a t e  b 3  contrast ing the present tense o f  ndormir" 
and R f o r ~ a r ' l .  
"dort " "30rmons 
In t h e  second conjugatioc, in addition t o  the verbs of 
the type  ndor!nir", Zhere i s  a subclass of verbs which nave 
R-lssil L, c e r t a i n  forms (e .g. , "f in i r* )  . 
il f i n f t  / f i n L ( t )  / 
nous f in issons  if k~is8 ( z j  / 
i l s  finissenr; /finisTe) (t)/ 
%ese forms exhibit the  thematic vowel throughout. The 2 
can be considered an i n f i x  which occurs with t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  
subclass and which is  truncated when followed by a consonant 
segment. 
The thematic has t o  be made tense i f  it is t o  become 
s t ressed  i n  c e r t a i n  of the forms. Y e t  the corresponding 
forms of "dormir" (where the  thematic vowel Is a l s o  A) m s t  
not have a tense thematrc vowel i f  s t r e s s  is  t o  be placed on 
the  stem in the singular and t h i r d  plural. (Recall that 
s t r e s s  is placed on the last tense vowel; i f  there  is no 
kense vowel then s t r e s s  i s  placed on the  lef't-most vowel.) 
Comparing these two sub-classes of verbs i t  is  seen t h a t  
f o r  the  nfinirfl type the thematic vowel i s  always followed 
by a consonantal segment (+s), whlch suggests that the con- 
sonant f ight  be a significant p a r t  of the environment f o r  
chematic vowel tensing. Yet, the s ingular  f o r m  of "dormir" 
a l s o  exhibit a consonant a f t e r  the themakic vowel. For 
~ h e s e  forms the consonant L s  the  f i n a l  segment of the word, 
xnereas f o r  forrns o f  the type "fLnlrG t h e  consonant after the 
:hemtic vowel is  not the f i n a l  segment but i s  in a l l  cases 
r'ollowed by one or  more additional. segiiiznts. merefore,  w e  
s i ta l l  require a ru le  which makes the thematic vowel tense 
ahenever it is followed by a t  l e a s t  two segments of which 
che f l r s t  1s consc~~ncal. Zhis m l e  must precede the rule 
f o r  scsess placement since i n  the singular  and t h i r d  p l u r a l  
of 'Ifinirn s t r e s s  T s  placed on the tense thematic vowel. 
B u l e  f o r  thematic vowel t e n s i q  
? -----> c+ tense> i n  t h e  env, +-+ <+ cons> c > 
-de contrast "f inir" with "dormir". 
1) thematic vowel tensing (5) 
2) s t r e s s  placement (6) 
3 )  post-tonic vowel delet ion (18) 
4)  t runcat ion (15) 
"f i n i  t " "f inissons "ciort " "dornons " 
.*in+i+s+t,' if In+i+s+olrs+ #dbrm+i +t# . # d b r m + i + ~ ~ ~ #  
I) ,icfIn+I+sit,# Jf In+I+s+ONS~ --- --- 
2) .* ini&+sit$ #f In+I+s+gI\IS# .jidbrrn+i tit # # d b r m + i + ~ ~ ~ #  - 
31 - - - -6- +&rm +t# --- 
4) ,ern+~ +t# --- r +t# #dbabrm + ~ N s +  
(Third c o ~ j ~ a t i o n  verbs and "irregular" verbs are dis- 
cussed elsewhere in the chapter.) 
4.1.1.1.2. Imperfect Tense 
je dormais /dbrm&(z)/ nous dormions [dbrmyi (2) /
cu dormais /dbrmg(z) / vous dormiez /dbrmyg (2) 1' 
rl dormall; ,'dbrini? -(t ) / ils dormaient jdbrmk (t) / 
In the imperfect the vowel of the tense mrker is 
s t ressed  throughout the s ingular  and In the t h i r d  plural .  
If the vowel is  t o  receive s t r e s s  It nust 3e tense. Ye 
shall therefore ass ign  as the imperfect mrker. 
iowever, the vowel of the Imperfec~ becomes /y/ Ln the f i r s t  
and second persons plural ( i .e . ,  whenever the following vowel 
is stressed) . A%rthermore, the "imperfectn vowel must be- 
come /g/ before truncation appl ies ,  otherwise the  vowel 
would be truncated.. (This  internal morphological behavior 
corroborates the observation concerningtruncation, i .e. ,  
ina t  g l ides  a r e  no t  truncated whereas vowels a r e . )  
3ule f o r  yod-formation 
d 7 - IT - VOC 1 
+ cOmp J ----a ' - tense in the env. i-+ f : - grave - + diff 
, - comp 
.- 1 
fk > y before a s t ressed  vowel) 
Ehe verb forms - w i l l  have the following s t ruc ture :  
+ stem + thematic + tense + gerson t f  . X e  i l l u s t r a t e  with 
the derivations of  "dormait '' and mcformions ". 
L) Chematic vowel tensing ( 5 )  
2 )  scress    la cement (6) 
3) yo&-f ormat ion (9) 
i) post-tonic vowel de le t ion  (18) 
5 )  t runcat ion (15) 
"dormi t  " "&ormi ons " 
L.1.1.1.3. Present Subjunctive 
te dorme dbrm (e) / nous dormions / dbrmyg (z)  / 
fu dormes [dbrrn (e) ,/ rous dormiez jdbrmyg (2) / 
il &orme idkrmte) j ils dormenr; /d&m (e) (t) / 
in the singular  a l l  present sub junctlve forms retain 
che f i n a l  stem consonant. The mark of the subjunctive must 
snerefore be a vowel. This vowel w i l l  have t o  be  lax so t-hat 
it w i l l  not receive s t r e s s .  in addi t ion,  It inust be compact 
(low) ; otherwise it would be deleted by the  U e  f o r  post- 
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tonic vowel delet ion and there  would be no vowel t o  protect  
the final stem consonant from truncation, 
The first and second p l u r a l  forms of the  s l~bjunct ive 
a re  homophonous with the  corresponding f o r m s  of the imper- 
fec t .  'he vowel of the subjunctive cannot be - a f o r  i f  this 
vovrel were t o  become /y/ before a s t ressed  vowel, the themat- 
i c  - a of f i r s t  conJugation forms would a l s o  become /y/ in  the 
present tense. Clearly, then, the subjunctive vowel is  not 
che same vowel as the f i r s t  conjugation thematic vowel even 
~hough both ul t imately show up as schwa in the output of 
ce r t a in  forms. Zowever, as w e  have already s t a t ed ,  the sub- 
Junctive vowel mst be a low vowel, otherwise it would be 
deleted by the ru le  f o r  post-tonic vowel deletion. The sub- 
junctive could be represented then by e i t h e r  lax & or  h. 
d rule  is  needed which converts the voweL t o  /y/ Ln the f i r s t  
md second plural .  There i s  a l ready a ru le  which changes $ 
G O  /y/ under che same conditions (in the imperfect) . If  we 
represent the subjunctive a s  w e  can generalize the yod- 
formation rule (the difference between 5 and & l i e s  i n  the 
tenseness fea ture)  and allow e i t h e r  low f ront  unrounded 
vowel t o  become /y/ when followed by a s t r e s sed  vowel.12 
{The rule as presented in t h e  preceding sect ion i s  s t a t e d  so 
chat it w i l l  b r id le  'both vowels. ) Those - k which do not be- 
come jy/ will have t o  be conserted t o  schwa. Since these 
vowels are I n  post-tonLc pos i t ion  they ell automatically 
become schwa by the rule f o r  schwa conversion (Chapter 11) , 
i4e contrast the 3 sg present with the subjunctive a.nd 
the 1 pl subjunctive with the imperfect. 
Lj thematic vowel tens- ( 5 )  
zj stress placement ( 6 )  
3) yod-f ormation (9) 
4) post-tonic vowel deletLon (18) 
j) truncation (15) 
5) schwa ccnversion (25)  
I r f  orme 'I (pres) "f ormen (sub j ) "formions ' (sub j ) "f ormions " (imp) 
4.1.1.1.4 ?resent participle 
"dormant 'I ['dbr* (t ) / 
t l f i n i s s a n ~ "  /finisg(t)/ 
"formant " / fbrgt)  / 
.?he present par~iciple Is always stressed on the vowel 
of the "participle" morpheme. Xe shall therefore set up & 
1 T 
as Ghe unaerlylng representation of the present par t i c ip le . "  
210 new rules are needed to derive the output forms. The 
zhree forms citea above will then have the f'ollouring repre- 
L.1.1.2. Group 3 (future) 
4.1.1.2.1. The Infinitive 
The second conjugation forms show t h a t  the thematic 
vowel is s t r e s sed  and that the k f i n i t i v e  marker aus t  be - r. 
"Dormir" would appear then t o  have the following -mderlying 
representation: *brm+i+r# . In order f o r  the  theinatic 
vowel to  receive the s t r e s s  it must be made tense. There 
already e x i s t s  a tensing ru le  ( i . e . ,  the rule f o r  thematic 
vowel tensing) , wnlch i s  needed in order t o  account f o r  the 
tense thematic vowel found i n  second conjugation verbs of t h e  
type "finirR ("finit, f in i s sen t " ,  e t c . )  . The r u l e  s t a t e s  
5hat the theiaatic vowel becomes tense whenever L t  is fo l -  
Lowed by two segments of which the f i r s t  i s  consonantal. 
It would be desirable  t o  u t i l i z e  t h i s  same ru le  f o r  the the- 
- t ic  vowel tensing which takes place i n  infinitives. Zow- 
sver ,  in t h e  f o r m  &brm+i+r# , the thematic vowel L s  not 
followed by two segments. If the represencation w e r e  
$dbrn+i+re'$ then the necessary condiCions would be present 
r r r  e ~ r r l x ~ . -  i h r  du kLZG t h e m t i c  vowel t o  5ecoiiie tense. The tease 2 
KO-dd $hen b e  stressed; che f i n a l  vowel (which is non-com- 
a c f ; )  would be deleted by the r u l e  f o r  post-tonic vowel 
f n f i n l t i v e  
deletion. If we represent t he  3g r&, then no n e w  
r ~ l e s  areneeded to  account f o r  the forms (a-i; l e a s t  in the 
second conjugation) . 14 
The verb " f l n i r "  d i f f e r e d  from "dormir" in t ha t  an - s
was lafixed between ';he thematic vowel and ths tense marker. 
This infix - s i s  r e s t r i c t e d  to  $he present, imperfect, gres-  
ent subjunctive, =d present p a r t i c i p l e  (Group A) . It does 
not appear i n  the other tenses. Therefore, while the  repre- 
sentat ion f o r  the t h i r d  singular o f  the present subjunctive 
is  #fIa+i+s+k+t# , the representation f o r  the Lnfini t ive is 
#fIn+i+r6$ . Its der iva t ionr is  iden t i ca l  t o  t h a t  o f  "dormir". 
?he underlying representat ion for "formerH must accord- 
rngly be: .icfbrm+atre'# . Yhe t h e m t i c  vowel becomes tense 
and receives the s t r e s s ,  yielding : flbrin+&+re'# . The final 
vowel i s  deleted by the r u l e  f o r  post-tsnic vowel deletion: 
#fbrm++r# . it remains t o  convert A+S t o  /&. 
(FFrst, however, we mst note c e r t a i n  nouns and adjec- 
.Y f l  
zives of the  type: n&tranger : dtrangkre" /6trazg : 
Bt&%r(e) - / stranger! ; "premier : prernikre" /~rernyg : 
~remybr(e) /  - rfirstr, e tc .  For t h e  l a t t e r  p a i r  the urrderlylng 
representation f o r  the masculine i s  &rh=&rrj and f o r  the 
r'eminlne ,#prhn=bt+a# . Stress  is ?laced on the snf f and 
slnce the vowel is lax front  tmounded it undergoes diph- 
chongization (22) , yielding : .$prkm=y&r# and &rBm=y&r+a# . 
To accounc f o r  r;he nasculine form a ru le  i s  needed which 
converts & t o  - 4 and dele tes  the g whenever the two s e g ~ e n t s  
%r immediately precede J . l j  
- 
M e  f o r  6-conversion 
In the form #fbrm+~+r# the thematic vowel is  tense and 
w i l l  therefore remain /a/. Zcwever, if the vowel were to 
become lax it would undsrgo vowel fronting and become k: 
#fbrm+&+r# . The rule for &formation would produce the 
correct final form: #fbrm+g# . A rule is  needed which mkes 
the thematic vowel lax. 'ilhat are the conditions for a tense 
themtic  vowel to becoae lax? First, the thematic vowel 
must be non-hfgh (<- diff>) (cf. "finir, - dormkr" which are 
always tense) ; second, the thematic vowel must be followed 
by a single consonantal segment. 16 
3 u l e  for thematic vowel laxi% 
- 
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I -----> c- tense, Ln the env. +-+ cons i 
,-- diffJ - - 
'de give the derivatlons of Rdormiri' and "former". (The 
rules for yod-f ormat i o n  and schwa-formation are omitted since 
chey are not relevant to this example .) 
I) thematic vowel tensing ( 5 )  
2) stress placement (6) 
3) post-tonic vowel delet.ion (18) 
4) thematic vowel laxing (8) 
j) truncation (15) 
5) vowel fronting ( 2 3 )  
7 )  &-conversion (35) 
"former " 
it. 1.1.2.2. fhe Future Tense 
je dormiraf- /db rmi rg  nous dormirons / d b r m i r ~ ( z ) /  
tu dormiras jdbrmiraJ vous dormirez /dbrmiri(z) / 
il dorrnira /dbrmlraJ L l s  dormi ront /dbrmirE (t) / 
In a l l  these forms the thematic vowel, appears before 
che - r but the forms exhibi t  d i f f e ren t  vowels a f t e r  the 2.  
Phe f i r s t  and second plurals show t h e  cha rac te r i s t i c  vowei 
o f  t h e i r  person sarkers.  Xowever, what Ls t he  or igrn  of the 
vowel found in  the other  forms? The second and t h i r d  singu- 
lars suggest t h a t  the future marker is rA; the vowel must 
3c tense since it i s  scressed i n  these forms and does not 
.nciergo vowel shift. Xe s h a l l  i l l u s t r a t e  with the t h l r d  
singular.  The -mderlying representation i s  ,&brm+i+r~+t# . 
3ince the thematfc vowel is followed bg two segments o f  
which the first Ls consonantal, the vowel - U l  become 
Tense: #dbrm+~+r~+t$  . 3tress  i s  placed on the  last tense 
vowel: $dbrin+~+r&+t# . 2he absence of the final consonant 
i n  Liaison i s  dug GO the ?receding cen t ra l  vowel ( i . e . ,  
rule f o r  person inarker de le t ion  (34) : $ d b r m + ~ + r ~  - # . ?he 
second singular i s  s i ia l la r ly  derlved from an underlying: 
~dbrmcl+rh+~$  . 
"he mderlying represencation f o r  che f i r s t  p L u r a l  i s  
.+dbrm+i+r~+~~~,# . The thematic vowel becomes tense and 
scress  i s  placed on che Last ccnse vowel ( i . e . ,  the person 
narkerl: + d b r m + i + r l l + ~ ~ ~ +  - . The t r u n c a ~ i o n  ~ d e  d le tes  3he 
A: + d b r m + ~ + r  +ONS$ . The second p lu ra l  Ls s imi lar ly  dertved. 
- 
Zf the first s ingidar  i s  represented as #dbrm+;l+r~+~# , 
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it would have a derivation identical  GO that  of the second 
singular,  Y e t  one observes tha t  although the f i n a l  form of 
r;he f i r s t  a.nd second singulars are usually ident ica l  :n most 
:eases Ghey a r e  dif ferent  in the future. This difference 
can be accounted for  only i f  the Zwo forms do not have t h e  
sans underlying represen~at ions ,  and aceordine;ly the differ-  
tnce can only be Ln the person marker; che stem, tnematFc 
vowel, and Zense aarker remain constant throughout. Or ig i -  
za l ly ,  ne postulated a single persor, mrker  2 (which w a s  
neither i s /  a o r  / z /  but  he features common co both save 
voicing). The fac t  t h a t  only /z/ occurs i n   he phonetic 
output (L.e., wnen l i a i son  takes place) is ~ r e d i c t a b l e  
since continuanss a r e  always voiced imder these conditions. 
'heref ore, we shall aake use of the voicirg feature t o  dFf- 
ferent ia te  the first and second singcrlar forms. ?he f i rs t  
singular w i l l  be represented by g and ihe second singular 
3y 2,  me f ac t  that 2 snows up as jz,/ in  l i a i s o n  i s  s t i l l  
a1xr;omatical-ly ? a d l e d  by cne rule wnich voices con~inuants  
m che l i a i son  environment and c h i s  rule then w i l l  accounc 
for che nornophony of the two forms under such circmstances. 
Z n  the f i r s t  singular or' the f ~ t u r e  r;he verb "dormir" 
-Kill then -have C h e  following representation: ,&brm+i+r~+z,$ .
Zhematic vowel tensing and sGress placement are  straight-  
forward, yield-: #d&rm+~+r~+z# - . it is necessary co con- 
vert  &+zz to /&/. Ye shal l  do t h i s  i n  tVwo s?;eDs: f i r s t ,  
d+z# w i l l  become &+I# , chen che com'oina~ion &+i w i l l  be 
- 
3 u l e  f o r  i-conversion 
r- cons '7 ' V  7 
z -----z t voc I i n  t h e  env. / + grave I +- $ 1 - - s k r i d i  L - r o m d -  
~z > lax i in  f inal  posi t ion whenever Lt follows a 
ccatral vowel) 
.?ule f o r  vowel a t t r a c t i o n  
7 - 
' J - '  - i- V 7 J i i t tense + - i ense  -----> - comp , 9 I + grave I f d i r f  L - grave l  : i t - round! re - round 
The t h i r d  person form i s  -unique i n  t h a t  i t  shows a 
nasalized s t r e s sed  vowel in  the outpuc : i d b r d r b  -(t) / . The 
lzasalization of t h e  vowel mst be due t o  a following nasal 
consonant. -?his nasal consonant can o d y  be p a r t  of the  
person marker; this aeans that the t h i r d  pLural ending 1s 
composed of three  segments: some vowel followed by a nasal  
consonant followed by g .  iie can therefore represent the 
future as fibm+i+r~+?nt,+ , iihac Ls the aature o f  t he  vowel7 
- it has GO be lax since it does not receive the s t r e s s .  Z u -  
chermore, it musc convert preceding & t o  a back rounded 
vowel which Is then nasalized. f i e re  i s  already a n i L e  
(require& ir, the  future of the f i r s t  slEg.Ilar) which converGs 
A t;o /Q/ whenever the  voweL following 4 i s  lax and high  
- 
(diffise; , i. e, , I. 3oweuer, there  i s  another lax high 
vowel i n  the system, namelx 2. Tust  as the f r o ~ t  lax high 
vowel r a i s e s  and f ron t s  A, one could expect  that the back 
lax hlgh vowel should raise and back A (i.e. &u > /6/). 
Both types of vowel a t t r a c t i o n  could then be accounted f o r  
by a s ingle  ass imi la t lon  rule .  
Bu3e for vowel a t t r a c t i o n  (revised.) 
- i v - - ! c ;I 7 / + tense / + , - tense / -----z 
f i grave I + d i f f  I 
I - - rotmdJ , - 3 roundJ 
Tf we adopt t h i s  ana lys is  t h e  underlying representation 
of "dormiront" I s :  r%brmii+r,ai+~t# . The thematic vowel 
becomes tense and s t r e s s  is placed on the last tense vowel: 
.#dbrm+~+r~+mt$ . fhe d e  f o r  n n e l  a t t r a c t i o n  yields: 
fdbrmi1+r6+ - nt# . The s t r e s sed  vowel then undergoes nasal i -  
$hy i s  t h e r e  no nasa l iza t ion  in the t h i r d  p l u r a l  forms 
ofather  censes? Me shall i l t t s t r a t e  with the t h i r d  p lura l  
?resent  ndornent " . The underlying representat ion is now 
j d b r m + i + u n t #  . The chematic vowel does not become tense as 
it is  not followed by a consonantal segment; s t r e s s  i s  
placed on the  stem vowel: #dhrm+i+unt# . The lax & is 
ae le ted  bg post-tonic vowel delet ion:  &irm c u t #  . The u 
is a o t  deleted,  even though it is non-low (non-compact) , 
since the rule  for ~ o s t - t o n i c  vowel de le t ion  (18) permits 
20 more than one consonant t a  follow the vowel; I.e., the 
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vowel is not deleted whenever it is folloxed by t w o  conso- 
nants, The nasa l  consonant and the f i n a l  4 serve t o  pro- 
t e c t  the lax s. If w e  place a condition on the nasa l iza t ion  
r u l e ,  namely, tha t  a  post-tonLc vowel cannot be nasalized, 
w e  carr account fo r  t h e  absence of nasal izat ion.  (Fiecall 
chat in the form "dormiront", &+unt > - 6+-nt so  that the 
zasal consonant lamediately followed the tonic  vowel.) 
This condition is not imposed uniquely f o r  nasal izat ion.  
Several  of the vowel chan@;es (diphthongization, frontin&, 
ra is ing)  can apply only to vowels which are not i n  post- 
tonic posit ion.  This e n v i r o m e n ~ a l  r e s t r i c t i o n  1s neea3d 
then f o r  a block of ru les .  
Since r;he of - lult :has been neither deleted nor nasal- 
ized It  w i l l  be converted t o  schwa by the rule f o r  schwa 
conversion ( 2 5 ) ;  a l l  post-tonic vowels merge to  schwa: 
Jdbrm +ent;ic . It is  s t i l l  necessary t o  de le te  the nasal 
consonant. Zlsewnere in che grammar there i s  needed a rUle 
wnich de le tes  the first  of two consonants In word  f i n a l  
position. Xe s h a l l  mke use of t h i s  ru le  t o  de le te  the 
a of the third person endin3. 
- 
lule f o r  pre-f i n a l  consonani de le t ion  
-f cons? -----r p in the env. - C # 
I _ 
-
- voc j 
The fLrst  conjugation verbs a l l  have schwa before 
=he 2, e.g., "formeran i fb rmerq .  This schwa r e s u l t s  from 
a e s  which have already been established. A s  an example, 
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the t h i r d  s ingular  has the following representation: 
#fbrm+a+r~+t# . The thematic vowel Is followed by two seg- 
nents of which the f i r s t  i s  consonantal. Therefore, t h e  
vowel becomes tense: .#fbrrn+~+r~+t# . Stress  Is placed on 
the last tens3 vowel: ,$fbrm+~+r~+t# - . Since the thematic 
vowel is non-nigh (non-diffuse) and followed by a s ingle  
consonantal segment the thematic vowel becomes lax:  
#fbrm+a+r~+t# - . (This rule w a s  needed in the i n f i n i t i v e :  
fbrm+~+r > fbrm+a+r - > f'orm+k+r > fbrm+k ,) A ?re-tonic lex 
vowel undergoes ?re-tonic adjustmznt (21) : ,#fbrrn+k+r~+t# - . 
2re-tonic tense 5 becomes schwa (25) : #fbrm+e+r&+t# . 
Since che f i n a l  follows a c e n t r a l  vowel it i s  deleted by 
Ghe ru le  f o r  s l rgu la r  person marker delet ion (34) : 
#fbrm+e+r~ - # , 
7e i l l u s t r a t e  the  derivs2ions o f  the various fu ture  
forms. The chird p lu ra l  future  i s  a l so  contrasted with the 
c h i r d  p lura l  present. 
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G.1.1.2.3. The Conditional 
je dormirais /dbrnir& (z )  / nous dormirions / c i b r m i r y ~  (z) / 
tu dormIrais /dbrmir&(z) / vous d o r m i r i e z  / db ra ry&(z )  / 
il dormirait /dbrmirh  (t) / i l s  dornlraient  /dbrmir& (t) / 
~~Iorphologically the condit ional  resembles the  future up 
co the - r and the  Imperfect after the  2 .  To show t h i s  resen- 
jlance we shall represent the condltyonal by Cwo morpnemes: 
ckac of =he future and t h a C  o f  the imyerfect. 19  
Ihe der ivat ions a r e  straightforward and r e q r ~ i r e  l i t t l e  ex- 
glaaatlon: 3 becones /y/ when followed by a s t r e s sed  vowel 
ma the  of - ra in al l .  cases i s  ~ r u n c a t e d  by the fo l lowiw 
<- cons> segment. 
k.1.1.3. group C (pas t )  
:e dorais ,dbrm~(z), nous dormfmes /dbrn&m(e)(z)/ 
cu dornis / d b r e ( z )  / ~ o u s  d o r d t e s  , dbrm&t !e) (2) /' 
a dorni t  /dbrm& (t) / i l s  dormirens , d b r ~ r  (e) (ti / 
'he p r e t e r i t e  foras a r e  charac ter l s t iczLly  s t ressed  on 
=he chenacic vowel and show spec ia l  person markers f o r  the 
r ' lrsc md second plrzrals. " Tie onlg output form which has 
an overt tense m r k e r  is the cki rd  p lura l  " d o r d r e n t R  wnere 
r appears t o  be the marker o f  t he  precer l te .  if t h i s  m r k e r  
- 
xere 50 appear in  the underlying representat ion o f  the oxher  
f i v e  forass it would h&7= GO Secome deleted somewhere i n  the 
derivat ion.  One notes f u r t h e r  Lhat a l l  ihe person enclings, 
5xcept far the thLrd plnraJ-, 'ssgin with a consonant (viz., 
2, g ,  5, E,  g) and it mst be this consonant which causes 
zhe preceding tense marker to be tmcated. Yet, we have 
snown (Chapter 111) that liquids are never truncated. 3ence 
the underlying representation of the tense narker for the 
preterite must not be 2 but rather a true consonant (i.e., 
a segment which is c+ cons, - voo); this consonant becones 
r only in the third plural (where it is intervocalic). 
- 
3 terms of distinctive feattues - r has the following 
~honological representation: 
grave 
Zf this segment is converted a true consonant (i.e., if 
it is made <- voof , it will have all Yne features of a den- 
tal sibilant; (the stridency must also be chaagea) . 
1 -+ - voc 1 r / + cont I 
1-comp I 
! - grave 1 
! t strid_! i 
?herefore, xe shall represent the preterite morpheme by the 
segment 2 and allow this segmeni; to become 2 xhe~ever it is 
intervocalic. (Puther strsztural evidence for a dental con- 
sonant will become apparent after we have presented the other 
Zroup C tenses.) 21 
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PiLe f o r  rhotacism 
- 
S -----> -Tc voc 
- 
+ V 
l o s t u l a t i n g  S as ehe morpheme of t h e  p r e t e r i t e  causes 
some d i f f b u l t y ,  f o r  we have already u t i l i z e d  g (the voice- 
l e s s  s i b i l a n t )  as the  i n f i x  marker f o r  c e r t a i n  second con- 
jugation verbs (type "firiirt'). Accord- t o  the above rule 
t h i s  infix 2 should rhotacize whenever It Is found inter-  
vocal ica l ly  (e.g., / f i n i s  (e) , f i n i s y ,  e t c . )  . Fo resolve 
t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y  l e t  us say C h a t  the i n f i x  =ker f o r  second 
c o n j ~ a t i o n  verbs i s  not s but r a the r  s s  and t h a t  a gerninate 
-
s i b i l a n t  does not rhotacize.  ?he ss would then be simplif ied 
-
by the r u l e  f o r  dege-ation ( 3 3 ) ,  which w a s  developed i n  
Chapter 111. The degemination ru le  mst of course follow 
che r u l e  f o r  rhotacism. 22 
Zowever, s e ~ t i n g  up ss crea tes  another problem. In 
che present s ingular  (e .g., #f'Int~+ss+t#) only one 2 would  
be deleted by the t runcat ion ru le ,  yielding: tj(rIn+I+s +t# . 
- 
i e  would therefore need a r u l e  ( a f t e r  truncation) which 
de le tes  =he first of two consonants in word f i n a l  posit ion.  
Xe already have such a n i t e  In the grammar, f o r  we encoun- 
cered a s imi lar  s i t u a t i o n  when we deal t  w i t h  the t h i r d  p l u r z l  
m r k e r  a# . The same ru le  (i . e . ,  re- f inal consonant de- 
l e t i o n )  which de le tes  the g of =# w i l l  cause the g of 
ifIni-I-ts +t+ t o  be de le ted  a lso .  
- 
% v i m  es tabl i shed  t h a t  the p r e t e r i t e  is 2, if; is  easg 
t o  account f o r  the presence of a tense themtitic vowel since 
the vowel w i l l  have acquired its tenseness by the rule for  
thematic vowel tensing. We i l l u s t r a t e  w i t h  khe  derivations 
of the t h i rd  person forms. 
1) thematic vowel tensing (5.) 
2) s t r e s s  placement 16) 
3) rhotacism (11) 
4) truncation (15') 
j) schwa conversion (25) 
6 )  pre-final consonant deletion (34) 
Anocher characteris t ic  of ';he p re te r i t e ,  which we noted, 
2 s  the nspecialn s e t  of person endings in  the f i r s t  and 
second plurals (i .e. ,  "-iaes, - t e s  ') . Are these endings a t  
a l l  re la ted  t o  those which are found in the other tenses 
the f i r s t  plural  were 
instead or' _ONS (i. e m ,  ve specify exactly which nasal conso- 
nanC occurs),  there could 5e a r u l e  which metathesizes the 
first =d second segmez%s; it would_ also be necessary t o  
mke the resultant  vowel lax and l o w  se it woulii be neither 
stressed nor deletedc Fron the end- one would then 
aerive I&, since the vowel :has become a post-tonic 1 s  l o w  
vowel it w i l l  noC be deleted 'out w i l l  be converted t o  schm 
Cm the aetathesis be extended t o  t he  second p l u r a l  
mrkerl This m e u v e r  of course requires that  the under- 
Lyi= representation of the second glural  be conposed of a t  
Least three segments and that the second segment be  - t: 
v lz . ,  &. 23 To obtain the preter i te  form one would again 
zetathesize the f i r s t  and second segments and make the re- 
sultant vowel lax and l o w  so  that it, t o o ,  would neither re- 
ceive s t ress  nor undergo post-tonic vowel deletion (i. e. , 
b t s  > t k S ) .  
3-de f o r  iaetathesis 
- 
- v T  . 4 f 
T C! + i - a i f f  ( c c 9 -----> 1 2  3 5 [ - tensei 6 7 
1- - conp_l i COZLD i - 
?he metathesis rule can take place only when t he  person 
anding i s  greceded by a single consonant (position 2 in the 
s~ructural fo rmla ) .  In Z h e  other tenses which we have so 
far examined metathesis w i l l  not occur since the person mark- 
sr i s  inmediately >receded 03 a vowel (the thematic vowel in 
:he case of the present tense, the various tense rnarker 
vowels f o r  t h e  other tenses o f  Group A). Similarly, i f  the 
second conjugation infix gg is  present aetathesis w i l l  not 
rr  L a k e  - glsce, Tor %he st~~ctnral description requires a single 
consonant. %is provides an additional notivation for pos- 
sulating the two segment ss as the infix. 
Since in the other tenses the endings ar?d do 
not metathesize, these endings will then be subjected to 
~reviousLy established rules. 'iTk-us, in the first plural the 
vowel tall become nasalized and l o w  (by the nasalization 
rules). in the case of the second ~lural the t will have 
- 
ko be deleted. This deletion does not require a new rule 
since the t Is the first 02 two consonants in word final po- 
- 
sition; it will accordingly be deleted by the pre-final con- 
sonant deletion rule which was required elsewhere. The seg- 
sents in final D O S F ~ ~ O ~  (i. e. , 2) will be retained or trun- 
cated dependin@; on whether or not Liaison is made. 
Xe illustrate the m l e s  so far developed by constrasting 
;he first and second plurals of the present and preterite of 
Zhe verbs "dormir" and "finirn. 
1) metathesis (4) 
2) t ihem5ic vovrel tensing (5) 
3)  stress placement (6) 
iF) rhotacism (U) 2) truncation (15) 
a )  schwa conversion (25)  
7) nasdizatLon, degeminztlon (27, 33) 
31 pre-final consonant deletion (34) 
3rst conjugation verbs have che following Torns in the 
je formai ~ f ' o r n g  nol~s f o r h e s  /fbrmam(e) (z) / 
t u  f o r m s  /fbrmaa vous forr&tes /fbrmat (e) (2) / 
2 1  f o r m  / f a r m a  i l s  forrnkrent lfbrmgr (e)  (t) / 
:he presence of a s t r e s sed  tease jaJ i n  f o u r  o f  the forms 
res-fi ts  from the appl icat ion of the r u l e  f o r  theinatic vowel 
~ e n s b g ,  Towever, cne f i r s t  s-ular and t h i rd  p L - ~ = l  zx- 
3 ib ic  &iff erenc vowels. lhe -xlderlyi~3g representation f o r  
;he third plura l  must 5e #briri*t~+unt$ , 2he thenat ic  
vowel becomes tense a15 accordingly receives the stress: 
T f b r m + & + ~ t m z  J . Tne thematic vowel, irnich i s  non-diffise,  
is followed b y  a single consonantal segment, It i s  i n  t h i s  
environrnenc th t  the r u l e  f o r  thematic vowel laxing ( 8 )  
applies: .&brm+a+s+unt# - , (It is  t o  be reca l led  t h a t  the 
x l e  f o r  thenat ic  vowei laxing was or ig ina l ly  postulated t o  
kindle the Group 3 foras  (e ,g . ,  fbrm+~+re' > f b r ~ t ~ t r 4  > 
fbrm+a_+r > fbrrn*+r > i'brm+&) - .)  ?he thematic vowel does aot  
become lax i n  the other persons of the p r e t e r i t e  since in 
,hose foras  he chematic voarel i s  always followed by CWO 
consonants ( i . e . ,  che g rece r i t e  m r k e r  2 @us one o f  che 
2erson mrkers g ,  2,  2, &, &); t h e m t i c  vowels do not 
become lax ill a strong syllable. 3 the above Chird p lu ra l  
der ivat ion s ince the preterite 2 i s  intervocalic L t  .will be 
chotacized: jYbrrn+a_+r+mt$ . The lax s t ressed  vowel ~cL.11 
jecome fronted: #brrn+&tr+unt+ . ?he remainder of the deri-  
-ration is  straightforward. 
Xie rule  f o r  thematic vowel laxing xas o r ig ina l ly  formu- 
laced t o  handle the infinitives, fu tures ,  and cond i t iomls  
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(Group S ) ,  i n  order t o  account fo r  the vowel s h i f t s  observ- 
able in  these tenses. The character is t ic  - r of these forms 
is  always found i n  intervocalic position. Similarly, the 
irhird plural pre te r i t e  is the onIy p re t e r i t e  form where the 
5 appears 2i intervocalic position. Thus, it i s  seen t h a t  
- 
Ziml themaclc vowel qual i ty  is  i n t i m t e l y  t i ed  with the 
LnCervocalic position of the following consonantal segment. 
.yYnat original ly appeared io be an "'irreg-aarity" f o r  the 
t h i r d  p l u r a l  forms is seen a s  a "regularity" in terms of the 
-maerljring struc t u r d  representation. 
Zhe first singular "f o r m i "  :?as the f ollowlzlg represen- 
catlon: @ b r n + a t ~ + z $  . The rules f o r  thematic vowel Censing 
and scress p l acz~en t  operate: #brm+h~+z+ . since the 2 
is followed by a consomnt it is c r r ~ ~ s a t e d :  + f b r n + _ ~  +z$ . 
3 e  result of the previous ru le  i s  the combination 
xnich is what w a s  found i n  3he f i r s t  singular of the future 
and it w a s  t h i s  enviroment xnich changed g i;o lax & ( i . e . ,  
vne rule f o r  i-conversion (lo')) +fbrrn+a+i$ . Towel a t t rac-  
cion then applies,  yieldiag : abrm+g# . 3ere is another 
inscance wnere a set of rules formulated for  a par t icular  
7erb cense provides a solucion t o  a " d i s ~ a r a t e "  form observ- 
able elsewhere in the system. in the f irst  singular p re te r i t e  
o f  the other  conjugations (e,g., 'dormis, f i n i s n )  che p is 
not converted t o  lax A s i x e  the preceding vowel L s  not A. 
2e contrast "formai" and "finis" in che pre te r i t e  and 'If inis" 
in the present (since Lt Zs homophonous with the g recer i t e ) .  
I) metathesis (4) 
2) thematLc vowel tensing (5) 
3) s t r e s s  placemene (6) 
&) rhotaclsm (11) 
j) tmcat ion  115) 
6 )  1-c'onversion (16) 
7) vowel a t t r a c t i o n  (17) 
3)  pre-f inal  c o n s o r n t  de le t ion  (34) 
"f ormai" " f i n i s "  (pret)  ' l f i n I ~ t t  (pres) 
$.1.1.3.2. The p a s t  sxbjunctive 
Je  dormisse /dbrmi_s (e) j nous dormissions /dbrrnisgZ (2) / 
;u dormisses /dbrm_ls (s) / nous dormss iez  /dbrmisyg( z )  / 
il dormft d t  / i l s  dornissent /dbrm&s (e) it) / 
just as the conditional shows morphological features  of 
khe fu tu re  and the Laperfect, the ~ a s t  subjunctive resembles 
50th t h e  p r e t e r i t e  and the subjunctive (except i n  the third 
singularj . 'heref ore, we shall represent t h i s  tense a s  ss&; 
in the Fhird singular it will be represented simply as ss:24 
je dormisse ,+brmti+ss&+z# 
nous dormissions $dbrrn+i+ss-F.k+~m~J 
L1 dornft  /dbrmti+s s tC# 
2he f i r s t  part of the tense marker aus t  be ss since the marker 
apgears Ln in tervocal ic  posi t ion and i s  not r!2otacized. 
Additional inotivatl-on f o r  the necessi ty  of postulating ss 
can be found Sg cornsarlng the der ivat ions of the  t h i r d  singu- 
lar  p r e t e r i t e  and p a s t  subjuncCive in the f i r s t  ~ o ~ u g a t i o n ;  
the p r e t e r i t e  does not have a l l a i s o n  consonant whereas the  
p a s t  subjunctive does: "forma" /fbrmaJ : "for&tt '  /fbrmaCt)/.  - 
Xe c i t e  the relevant ru les .  
1) thematic vowel tensing (5) 
21 s t r e s s  :lacement ( 6 )  
3) t runcat ion (15) 
4) person marker dele t ion  (34) 
5) p r e - f i n a l  consomat delet ion (34) 
2he truncation rule dele tes  $he tense marzer i n  the preter-  
i t e  but o n l y  the second 2 in the past  subju_n,ctive. i'he 2 
which rernains In the past subjunctive protects  the following 
consonant from being deleted by the rule f o r  person marker 
dele t ion  (Fee . ,  che person marker is  deleted when preceded 
5y a c e n ~ r a l  vowel). She 2 is ul t imately de le ted  s ince I t  
is in  pre-final position. Zot only does t h i s  example i l l u s -  
t r a t e  the necess i ty  of recognizing a two segment marker f o r  
the past subjunctive, but it a l s o  provides fu r the r  motiva- 
Zion f o r  a pre- f ina l  consonant de le t ion  ru le  which occurs 
a f t e r  truncation. 
5.1.1.3.3. The past pa r t i c ip le  
dorm1 
r' i n i  
f orme' 
In these p a s t  g a r t i c l p l e  forms the thematic voxel is 
s t r e s ses .  To receive s t r e s s  i t  mst have become tense by 
the ru le  f o r  thematic vowel tensing, which means t h a t  Ln the 
lmderlying representat ion The thernatLc vowel will have t o  
2e followed by at  l e a s t  two segments of which the first is 
consonantal. Zence, the marker of the p a s t  9articLple is 
composed of two segments. tfiiat Is che mture of the initial 
consonantal segment? A n  examination of other g a s t p c i c i -  
ple forms reveals t h a t  they terminate i n  2,  e.g. ,  ''fait 
(cf .  feminine "faii;eif) , "e'cri t ,  pe in t ,  cui t" ,  e tc .  L e t  as 
a s s m e  ~ h e r e ~ o r e  thac the past  parz ic ip le  has an 7xnderly1ng 
C everywhere as its f irs t  segment and (malogous to  el?,€? in- 
- 
f i n i t i v e )  the second segment is  a nor-low (c- camp>) vowel. 
( f i r che r  s t r u c t u r a l  motLvation f o r  a f b a l  ~ a s t  ~ a r t L c i p l e  
vowel w i l l  be f ouna in che seccion on "Lrregularfl verbs. l 
Zhe above forns then :have the  followLng representations:  
Ehe 5 o f  the pasc p a r t i c i p l e  w i l l  have co be deleted.  
30 far we have found three  cyges of consonant delet ion:  
;runcation, where r;he consonant is followed by a Junccure 
plus another consonantal segment; pre-f inal  consonant dele- 
Elon, where the consonant is  the f i r s t  of two consonants L,rl 
s f i n a l  c l u s t e r ;  and phrase f i n a l  consonant delet ion,  where 
=he consonant is  Che f i n a l  segmenc of the phrase. Since tne 
p a s t  pa r t i c ip le  5 does noG f i t  of these environments we 
cannot d e  irae of one of these exis t ing  r u l e s  t o  explain 
i ts  deletion. 
In Chapter 111 we showed that the underlying represen- 
ta t ion fo r  "h aspire'" had t o  be a velar non-strident fr ica-  
i ive. Xe attributed the deletion of t h i s  segment t o  i ts  
aon-strident character. (Those f r i ca t ives  which appear i n  
the phonetic cutput  a re  a l l  s t r ident . )  The following r i l e  
w a s  required. 
Zule fo r  deletion of non-strident f r i ca t i ve  
- 
: 2: 1 -----> 
+ cont 1 @ 
1 - sc~ i&;  
- 
-Uthoiagh the - t of the ~ a s t  part lclple i s  non-strLdent it is 
3 o t  a continuant. Zowever, i f  i ts  continuant feature were 
co oe changed it w o u l a  be converted t o  a non-strideat frlca- 
zive t i .  e.  , 2) and would then be deleted by the above r-rle. 25 
3 u l e  f o r  l en i t ion  
c -I---> <+ con?;> in  the env. + f + 
- 
7 # 
'he past part iciple vowel would be subsequently deleced by 
:he rule f o r  post-tonic vowel deletlon. 
:he pas?; garciciple of f i r s t  conj-aar;ion verbs (e.g. ,  
, f b r i n 9 )  is homophonous with the i n f in i t i ve ,  for  both  fo rm 
snow a cheaacic vowel which has mdergone vowel sh i f t .  At 
some point Ln the derivation the chematla vowel had to  be 
mae tense i f  it was co receive s t ress :  $fbrm+~+tk+ . 
7- Let, L t  can o n l y  unaergo vowel front- i L . e . ,  5 > $) an 
zond1tLon t k a t  it Fs I z ,  ~ h i c h  meas  it m ~ s c  subsea-uentlg 
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3e subjected t o  the rule for  thematic vowel laxi-ng. PhZs 
r f ie  applies  t o  a no2-diffuse thematic vowel whenever it i s  
followed 5~ a single consonantal segment. Since the p a s t  
pa r t i c ip le  morpheme & provides such an env-ironment the 
preceding themat i c  vawel w l l l  become lax, y i e L d l , ~  :
+fbrm+a_+tg# . After the rules fo r  leni t ion,  post-conic 
  ow el deletion, m a  vowel fronting, one obcains: i fb rm+k+e  - - f . 
Zhe in f in i t ive  at t h i s  stage of  the derivation would be: 
r , de already n z ~ e  a rule wnich converts - .&r t o  $. 
If we extend th i s  ~ 4 e  t o  include & xe coulC account fo r  
;he nonophony of the i n f i z i t i ve  and past par t ic ip le  forms. 
3Lnce - r and - i3 -mve r;he same feacures e x c e ~ t  f o r  vocality it 
is re la t ive ly  easy t o  generalize the rule. 
3ule for 6-conversion (revised) 
rt cons 1 - -I 
,<e ii1uscrat;e these rules with the  cierivacions of the 
jasc participles of che f i r s t  and second conjugations. i e  
a h a l l  a l s o  contrast the  f i r s  conjugation p a s t  particiwle 
x i th  the homophonous in f ln i t ivs .  
1) themakic vowel tensing ( 5 )  
2) stress placement (6) 
3) thematic vowel laxing (8) 
4) Lenition (12) 
j) post-tonic vowel deletion (18) 
6) vowel fronting ( 2 3 )  
7) &-conversion (35) 
3 )  deletion of non-strident fricatfve ( 38 )  
=f init' 'f ormd" "former 
4.1.1.4. Summ~ry 
'Jerbs have the following stmccure : 
stem + thematic t tense(s) +(person) .# . A l l  forms exhibit 
st least one tense rnarker (except the present tense wh;ich Fs 
mmarked); however, the past subjunctive (except in the third 
singular) and the conditional show cwo tense aarkers. The 
?resent parciciple, infinitive, .md past parciciple of course 
io not have person markers. 
iie have sncwn that the tenses have the following under- 
lying representations: 
roup A: 
- present 
< 
2 
h 
present sub junc tiire 
2, inperf ec t 
.ht present participle 
Group 3:  
r A fu tu re  
A c ondi ti onal 
re i n f i n i t i v e  
Group C: 
9 p r e t e r i t e  
ss (&) past sub junctlve 
c e p a s t  p a r t i c i p l e  
It can now be seen how the tense narkers within eacn of  the 
three sub-groups serve t o  define phonologically the sub- 
group. The tense markers i n  Group A have a vowel (or  nothing! 
a s  t h e i r  f i r s t  segment, those of  Croup 3 a lia-uid, and those 
of Group C a consonant. h f ac t ,  addi t ional  s t ruc tu re  can 
be imposed on these segments. The vowels of Group A are a U  
compact and ~mrounded; the i n i t i a l  l i q u i d  of Grouu 3 Ls 
-mia-uely 2; and the i n i t i a l  consonant segment of Group C i s  
3. dental. It is Che nature of the i n i t i a l  segmenc which ac- 
counts f o r   he s i m i l a r i t y  of phcnoloqical processes observ- 
a b l e  within each o f  the su-bgroups. Thus, r;he aon-grave 
vowel tense markers (& and 3) (Group A) become /y/ when im- 
nediately followed by a s t ressed  vowel. The s ingle  consonant 
segments (3 and L) o f  Croup C -andergo rkotacism o r  l e n i t i o n  
~ n e n e v e r  they are in intervocal ic  ~ o s i t i o n .  firtherrnore, 
the nature o f  the in i t ia l  segment of the tense marker a f f e c t s  
she ?receding thematic vowel: The tnemaCio vowel L s  deleted 
xhenever the f ol lowiw tense inarker begins 1~2th a vowel 
(Group 9). It w i l l  'icome tense before two segments of 
?rnich the f i rst  I s  <+ cons> (Groups 3 and C )  and i f  i t  is  
<- d i f f p  it will subsequently Secome lax whenever L t  L s  
followed 57 a single <+ coiis> segment. 
There are six person endings with the following under- 
lying representations:  
Singular : 
z f i r s t  
s second 
i t h i rd  
Om3 f i r s t  
3 t ~  second 
mt Chird 
3ach of the s ingulars  L s  represented by a s ing le  consonant 
segment; the p lura ls  a11 h a ~ e  a vowel as t h e i r  first seg- 
zent. It is this baslc consonant/vowel dichotomy which 
plays such a decisive ro le  in  the der ivat ion ~f forms, 
causing a preceding consonant or vowel t o  be appropriately 
zruncated. The person rnarkers themselves may undergo 
change :  g becomes whenever it is preceded by 5. Zhis L, 
3s well as the 2 o f  e, conbines with a preceding &. Phe 
first aad second p lu ra l  endings metathesize ~ h e L r  f i r s c  Cwo 
segments xhenever there i s  a p r e c e d m  single consonant 
(i. e. ,  in the preterite) ; elsewhere, che f i r s t  and second 
g l u r a l  markers bear the s t r e s s  ctue t o  t h e i r  ini t ial  tense 
vowels. 2he - u of the  third ~ l u r a l  which combines with a 
?receding - A i s  nasaLLzed by the fo l lowhg g. 3lseluhere the 
x becomes schwa. The 2 i t s e l f  i s  l a t e r  deleted s lnce it is 
- 
5n gre-flnal consonznt posit ion.  
4.1.2. Third conjugation verbs 
Xithin the  t h i r d  conjugation there a r e  kwo subclasses: 
those verbs which have i n f i n i t i v e s  i n  "-reM and those with 
I n f i n i t i v e s  in "-oir". 7e shall deal  with the l a t t e r  f i r s t ,  
4.1, 2 F h i r d  conjugation (tyge "-oirn)  
In Chapter 11 w e  establ ished tha t  "oi" /wa/ has i t s  
o r i g i n  i n  a lax f r o n t  anrounded m i d  vowel (1. e. , 4) . Y e  
shall therefore e s t a b l i s h  - k as t h e  thematlc vowel. The verb 
"aouvoirm /muvw~ri rmovef has the  following representat ion 
LY~ the Lnf i n i t i v e  : ;cmbv+e'+re'$ , The ru les  f o r  t h e w t i c  
vowel. tensing ( 5 )  and s t r e s s  placement ( 6 )  yield: 
*bv+$+rL.$ - . The thematic vowel L s  before a s ingle  conso- 
nantal  segment; since It  is non-high (<- d i f f > )  it w i l l  
andergo thematic vowel laxing (8) : +mbv+e'+rg# - . The final 
post-tonic vowel Ls deleted: &nbv%'+r # . 2he vowel s h i f t  
-rules (20, 22, 24,  36)  w i l l  cause t h e  s t r e s sed  vowel i;o 
Secone /wa/ and the pre-conic stem vowel t o  become iu/: 
+muvtw~+r$ . 
:he present tense o f fe r s  no spec ia l  problems. Fne 
chird sfnglllar, f o r  example, 'il neut." /md(t)/ b a s  the  
following underlying represencation: icmbv4+t-# . The 
cheaatic vowel does r o t  become cense s lnce L t  is not fol-  
lowed by two segments; s t r e s s  is therefore placed on the 
stem vowel: #hbv+e'+t+ - . The thematic vowel is then deleted 
3y the ruLe f o r  post-tonic vowel de le t ion  (18) ( the vcrel 
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is non-low) : $mbv +t# . The - v is truncated f o r  it is followed 
by a consonant: #mb +t$ ; and the s t ressed  lur stem vowel 
rmdergoes vowel f ront ing  (23) and phonetic adjustment (41) : 
a d  +t# . The Imperfect, present subjunctive, and present 
p a r t i c i p l e  are derived analogously t o  the  forms of che other 
conjunctions and require no addi t ional  rules .  
?he output o f  the fu ture  does net show a thematic vowel, 
e.g.,  "11 mouvra" /muvry.. Therefore: the thematic vowel will 
have t o  be deleted in t h i s  form. The underlying representa- 
Zion is .&bv&+r~+t,# . fhematic vowel tensing and s t r e s s  
placement yield:  #mbv+2+rk+t$ . The thematic vowel becomes 
lax f o r  i t  Is followed by a s ingle  segmenG: $tubv+e'cr~+t# - . 
Since the thematlc vowel 1s lax w o u n d e d  and i n   re-tonic 
~ o s i k l o n  it should become schwa (cf. :he f i r s t  conjugation 
- 
"formera'l wnich aT; t h i s  stage of the der ivat ion would be 
dbrm+a+r&+t+ ) . 2 Yet there i s  no schwa in the output. ile 
shall therefore need a rule which deletes a lax mid unstressed 
7hemaT;ic vowel. 27 
3ule f o r  thenat ic  vowel de le t ion  
- T 7 
- s t r e s s  I _----, $ in the env. + - + i - tense j 
Xe cont ras t  the fu tures  i n  a l l  three conj-xgations. ?he sig- 
nif icanc m l e s  a re :  
1) thematlc vowel tensing c5) 
2)  s t r e s s  placement ( 6 )  
3) thematic vowel laxing (8) 
4) thematic vowel de le t ion  (18) 
j} vowel s h i f t s  ( 20 ,  22, 23, 24,  35) 
%f ormera " "40 rmi ra " "aouvra " 
3ne notes chat the  ru le  f o r  zhenatic vowel tens- 
spgl ies  to  a l l  chree theza t ic  vowels. Themtic vowel laxing 
a f f e c t s  9n.L~ the noa-high (<- dif frj VCYZ~LS  (hence, "dormira" 
re tarns  Its tense :hemtic vowel). ?he ru le  f o r  thematic 
-rowel & l e t i o n  appl ies  o n l y  G O  lax aon-Low (<- cow>)  vowels 
-T (inus "50rarat' and "formeram reca in  t h e i r  vowels) . I V ~  
contrast  the above fu tures  -with t h e i r  i n f i n i t i v e s :  
"former* "dorair  " " ~ o u v o i r "  
&e GO vowel tensing a l l  thematic vowels receive the scress .  
Zhe son-nigh vowels become lax and undergo vovrel s h l f t  . 
3eematic vowel de le t ion  aoes not applgr t o  Rmouvoir" a s  i ts  
,hematic vowel is  now stressed. 
%e verb "mouvoir" shows 'abbreviatedf forms ( to  be 
t I i scussed elsewhere) in the Genses of S r o u ~  C:  e.g., " je  
ms, je ausse, mu. %erelore,  we s M l  c i t e  the Group 2 
forms o f  t h e  v e r b  "voulo i r i '  'want', 
Comparixg the above w i t h  the  corresponding forms o f  the 
f i r s c  cwo c o n j u g a t i c n s  (e.g., " f o r m i ,  f o r m s s e ,  form&; 
dormis,  d o r n i s s e ,   orm mi 9 one observes t h a t  the vowel /d /  of 
the t h i r d  c o n j u g a t i o n  forms corresponds  t o  t h e  t h e m a ~ i c  
vowel of t h e  o ~ h e r  forms. Phis  cor-i>espondence suggests of 
course  char the thematic vowel i s  2; p e t  we have shorn c h a t  
f o r  the o t h e r  t e n s e s  the chematic vowel i s  lax $. There- 
f o r e ,  a rule i s  needed which c o n v e r r s  6 t o  5 in Croup C 
forms. 2he ?nv i ronnem f o r  such  a cnange can bz stated ex- 
clusi~slg izl phonologFcal terms, s i n c e  all Group C tense 
narke r s  begin w i t h  a crue consonant; ( those  of Group 3 
5egin w i t h  a liqdl-d and chose of Group A w i t h  a vowel) . 
"is rule precedes the r u l e  f o r  thematic vowel laxing. Once 
1 &s become t e n s e  it w i l l  not subsequent ly  become lax as 
- 
;he ru le  f o r  thematic vowel laxing does no t  a p p l y  t o  high 
;rowels. 28 
3ule f o r  third c o n j u g a t i o n  themat ic  vowel a d j u s t a e n t  
- - 
v -! 
-+ 1 i n  she env. t -t cons7 - diff 1 ----- 
- 
+ 
i " c roundJ L - TOG - i - comp, 
- 
C 
ithemaClc 6 > before  a consonant)  
Zwo verbs  nmourir" die and "corzrir" ' run' a r e  i d e n t i -  
cal (except f o r  the i r  I n f i n i t i v e s )  t o  the third con juga t ion  
~ y p e  "-oir". 29 Thus, these two ve rbs  show Fhematic vowel 
dele t ion  In the future and condit ional  (e.g.,  "11 courra, 
il cour ra i t  ") and /d /  throughout G r o u ~  C : " je couz-cs, je 
courusse, couru") . The i n f i n i t i v e s  then a r e  the  anomalous 
f o r m .  'rEourlr" and "courirn are the only t w o  t h i r d  conju- 
gation verbs which have stems terminating i n  g; it 1s this 
r which causes the thematic vowel 6 t o  ne ralsed t o  jij. 
- 
Ehis ru le  occurs a f t e r  s t r e s s  has been placed 'out before 
vowel laxing, f o r  t h e m t i c  & never becomes lax. 
3ule f o r  thematic raisirq 
d 
;- IT 
j + stress i -----> c+ di f f>  In che env. r + - i 
! - comw 
i
(thematic 6 > i whenever it is  stressed and follows r) 
- - 
2e i l l u s t r a t e  w i t h  d e r i v a ~ i o n s  of the third singular  p r e t e r i t e ,  
r'u-nrre, and the f la f in l t ive  of "courir"; we cont ras t  the 
l a t t e r  with the i n f i n i t i v e  of  "vouloir". 
1) t h i r d  conjugatLon thematic vowel adjustment (2) 
7 )  thematic vowel tensing (5) ?J s t r e s s  placement (6) 
4) thematic vowel raising (7) 
j) thematic vowel lax in^ (8) 
6 j  vost-tonic vowel de le t ion  (18) 
7) t runcat ion (15) 
3) thematic vowel de le t ion  (18) 
3) vowel sh i f t s  (20, 22, 23, 24, 36) 
-17L 
Ic.1.2.2. Third conjqqakion (type "-re") 
This group of verbs is  the only one xhich does not show 
a chematic vowel in the I n f i n i t i v e ,  e.g.,  "vendre" /vgdr(ej/ 
' s e l l r .  The fcrm Is of course s t ressed  on the steln vowel. 
?he output inight lead  one t o  conclude tha t  there  is no the-  
= t i c  vowel and that the underlying representation f o r  the 
i n f i n i t i v e  i s  : .*and+&# . Sowever, chis  representat ion is  
aoc possible f o r  then the stem f i n a l  P would be truncated 
b y  the following c+ cons> segment (i . e . , consonants are Crun- 
saced before l iquids)  . -Furthermore, a vowel which must :have 
Its or ig in  a s  the theinatic vowel does appear In the G r o ~ p  C 
Zorms (e .g. , "tu vendp ,  ';11 vendisses , vends") . tin all^, 
xe should l i k e  che three conjxgations t o  exhib i t  the same 
structure. Therefore, w e  s h a l l  assume t h a t  a l l  the forms of 
-,he paradigm nave a chematic rowel. The I n f i n i t i v e  Ls then 
~represenced as : $vand+~+r&# . =he t hema~ic  vowel (whatever 
tt is)  prevents the _d f r o m  being truncated. Zowever, chis 
-rowel (unlike the other thematic vowels) a ~ s t  not become 
Tense by  he rule f o r  thematic vowel aensing, i f  s t r e s s  is 
to 3e placed on r;he stem vowel. The thematic vowel would 
;hen be in post-tonic pos i t ion  a3d could be deleted by the 
d e  f o r  ~ o s t - c o n i c  vowel rXeletion. 
The thematic vowel f o r  the t h i r d  conj iaat ion (type "-reR) 
Sannot be L, 4, i, or since these a re  markers f o r  the 
second conjugation, thLrd conjugation (type "-oir") , present 
sub j m c t l v e ,  and f i r s t  conjugation respeccivelg. &%rther- 
arore, gost-tonic & and 2 a r e  never deleted,  f o r  compact (low) 
vowels remain in  post-tonic posit ion.  
One o f  the back rounded vowels (5, 4, k) must therefore 
be the marker f o r  Chese third confugation forms. The vowel 
b c a ~  be excluded f o r  as we :have just observed post-tonic 
- 
l o w  vowels a re  not deleted.  Although 2 does appear in  the 
past  parcieipie  chis vowel cannot be xc i l i zed  f o r   he infini-  
s ive since the pasc pa r t i c ip le  form shows t h a t  - u is  s t ressed  
a d  accordingly must have been cense i i .  e . ,  d iffuse (high) 
v~wels always undergo thematic vowel ~ e n s i n g j .  The thematic 
  ow el f o r  "-rew verbs then can be lax 4- jo Consequent- 
ly ,  t h e  ru le  f o r  themacic vowel tensing will have t o  be 
revised t o  apply only t o  L, g, 5, _u (Fee . ,  -mounded 8sweLs 
ana high vowels). 31 
M e  fo r    he ma tic vowel tens- (revised) 
r 7 
c- romd>c -----r c+ tense> Ln the env. + - + <+ cons> < > 
[.&n wrounded sr high  t h ~ m t i ~  vcweL becomes sense 
xnenever it i s  followed by two segments o f  which the 
f i r s t  i s  consonantal) 
?he i n f i n i t i v e  "vendre" then has the following represen- 
tation: #~and+o'+rk# . Since the thematic vowel i s  ne i the r  
-mrounded nor high it does nor; becone Gense; s t r e s s  is 
?laced on the stem vowel : ,+vs6+6+re'$ . 2he lax non-low 
;hematic vowel w i l l  now be subjected t o  post-tonic vowel 
ie let ion,  gieldfng: + ~ g d  +rk# . Ihe P ~f the stein should 
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then undergo t h e  truncation rule .  Yet we require the presence 
of  the thematic vowel prec ise ly  so t h a t  the f i n a l  stem con- 
sonant w i l l  not be % m c a t e d .  It appears then that the  r u l e  
f o r  post-tonic vowel de le t ion  should follow cruncatlon, Yet 
w e  o r ig ina l ly  sec up the order: posc-tonic vowel delet ion,  
t runcat ion,  in order t o  ,handle fcrns cf the  type "11 dor t"  
xnere che f i n a l  stem consonanr; a u s t  be deleted,  e .g . ,  
fd&rm+i+t# - > #d&m +t# > .#dbr - it# . If we adopt the order: 
t runcat ioc,  post-tonic vowel deletion (the ordering required 
fo r  t h i r d  conjugation i n f i n i t i v e s )  the f h a 1  stem consonant 
x o d d  a l s o  be recained i n  the form "11 dor t" ;  the - s would 
sot be cnuzcaced as long as che themacic vowel is  presenc. 
a e  noul6 thzn obtain ~ h e  incorrect &krm +t# , sowever, 
:here i s  no r e a l  problem here, f o r  i;he g is now in pre-f-1 
sonsonanr; posit ion.  - a c e  there alreadjr exists a r u l e  (34) 
xnich de le te s  consonari~s in  t h i s  environmenr;, the - m accord- 
L w l y  -&I1 be aele.ced. Pherefore, w e  m y  adopt r;he new order:  
=r"mcacLon, post-conic vowel deletion. ile i l l u s t r ace  by 
eon?;rascing che sscond s ingxlar  and ~ l r r r a l  of the present 
~ i t h  the i n f i n i t i v e .  32 
I.) thematlc vowel tensing (5) 
2 )  s t r e s s  placement (6j 
3)  truncation (15) 
+) post-tonic vowel de le t ion  (18) 
j) nasal izat ion,  schwa conversion (a, 25) 
5 )  pre- f inal consonant cielz t ion  (34) 
"vends " "vende z ' "vendre " 
Xher we f i r s  d f s c ~ s s e d  infinitives we postulated the 
zwo segaenc sorpheme & ia order thac  he r u l e  for theinatic 
vowel tensing would operaGe. Zowever, when one considers 
' '-ren t n e  verbs a Il,nal vowel (schwa) accually appears i n  
the outpuc of c e r t a i n  scyles ,  e.g, ,  ivgdre/ ,  thus confir&% 
;he or ig ina l  two segment representation. 3 che f i r s i ,  sec- 
ond, and t h i r d  (type It-oir") conj~gaGi0ns che final 6 of 
xas deleted due G O  i t s  posc-conic posi t ion,  Similarly,  chLs 
7owel would be deleted in Ghe "-re" f o r m s .  'herefore, the 
sresenc solucion is not adequa~e ,  
'.he chird coojugacion (type "-re1') a re  the only verbs 
xnich do 2ot snow a thenlatic vowel in the f i n a l  form or' the 
i n f i n i t i v e .  One can a t t r i b u t e  the presence GI' a f i n a l  in- 
f i n i t i v e  vowel t o  the absence of a t h e m ~ i c    ow el; o r  viewed 
conversely one couid sag cha t  ths presence o f  a s ~ r e s s e d  
chemacic rowel i n  the i n f i n i t i v e  ( f i r s c ,  second, and t h i r d  
by-pe '-oir")) presupposes the  absence of a Eiml i n f i n i t i v e  
vowel.33 Fiather than t o  represent the 1nfLnitl"e vowel by 
inf i n i  t i v e  
k we shall l e t  the 
- 
marker be & (i.e., the vowel i s  
Low) . Low vowels a r e  not de le ted  by the ru le  f o r  post- 
tonic vowel delet ion.  Theref ore ,  the f i n a l  inf ini t ive  vowel 
-Kill b e  re ta ined  in  a11 forms m d  a l a t e r  rule will be re- 
quired which de le tes  chis vowel whenever t h e  preceding vowel 
is a themacic vowel. 3 4 
3ule f o r  i n f i n i t i v e  vowel de le t ion  
1 7 -----> In the env. +# + r - ,T 
ye contrast "mouvoir " w i t h  "vivre Ir ' l i v e  ' . 
1) themacic vowel. tensing (5) 
2 )  scress  placement (6) 
3 )  thematic vowel l=xing ( 8 )  
4) t r u n c a ~ i o n  (15) 
j) post-tonic vowel de le t ion  (18) 
3 )  i n f i n i t i v e  vowel de le t ion  (18) 
7 )  vowel s h i f t s  (20, 22, 24) 
2he thematic vowel of  "-ren verbs Secomes /I/ in the 
preterite and p a s t  subjuncCLve whereas it is if!/ in the p a s t  
g a r t i c i p l e ,  e e g *  t "vendis, vendisses , ~ e n d u " .  The "-oirn 
verbs exhibi ted / f f j  tnroughout Group C, e .g, : "votrlus, 
voulusses, voulul'. The ru le  f o r  third conjugation thematic 
vowel adjustment (2)  handled these forms. The r u l e  s t a t e d  
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  hat - 6 (a mid vowel) became - u whenever It w a s  followed by a 
consonant. The t h e m t i c  vswel f o r  "-res' verbs is 4 which Ls 
a l s o  a mid vowel; (i.e.,  all t h i r d  conjugation rorms have a 
nid vowel as a thematic vowel and it i s  t h i s  vowel which is 
changed i n  the Group C forms). 
ff one were t o  subject the '-rett verbs to  the rule for 
~ h i r d  conjugacion the ma ti^ vowel adJustment one would ob- 
zain the forms: "*vendus, *vendrlsses; vendu", The p r e t e r i t e  
and ~ a s t  subjunctive need t o  have the & cnanged t o  L. In 
=he underlying represeofations the thematic vowel will be 
followed by a continuant i n  the p r e t e r i t e  ( + S )  and the past 
subj-unceive (css) but by a s t o p  i n  the pasc participle (+t). 
"erefore, we shall consider the following continuant t o  be 
the environment which convercs g t o  I. j5 (This behavior of 
"-ren thematic vowels provides fu r the r  evidence f o r  postu- 
lating - 3 as the p r e t e r i t e  marker.) 
-Xhat prevencs the 5 of t'voulus, voulusses" from be- 
comirg &? If one examines those p r e t e r i t e  and p a s t  subj-ac- 
zive forms i ~ ~ h i c h  s ow an 2 a f t e r  the final stem consonant, 
e .s. , "voulut , f a l l u t  , valu t ,  m o u r ~ t ,  courut,  moulut '', one 
sees Z h a i  in all cases the s t e m  consonant t e r m h a t e s  i n  a 
Liquid and it is this l iquid which keeps from becoining - i
3 the g rece r i t e  and p a s t  s u o j ~ c t i v e .  36 ?his observation 
i s  corroborated by a comparison o f  the verbs "coud.reu 'sexf 
and "moudre " ' fillf . These verbs are  conjugated iCenCically 
except in the p r e t e r i t e  and p a s t  subjunctive where the former 
Ls "cousis, cous issesn ,  while the l a t t e r  has the forms 
Consequently, the following statement can be mds a b m t  
50th types OF third conjugation verbs. The thematic vowel 
i s  a aid vowel ( e i t h e r  & or  i). In the Group C forms (i.e., 
Chose Gense markers which :have a true consonant as cheTr 
f i r s t  segment) the   he ma tic vowel becomes bigh and rounded; 
_his  vowel in  cum becomes unrounded providing that the stem 
cioes not term.inate in a Lia-uid and chat tne following conso- 
m n t a l  segmenc i s  a continuant. j7 
3ule f o r  Chird conjugation thematic vowel adjustment 
(revised) 
- VOC 
, c- roimd> in the  env. <- v o o  + - 
L 
'- 
ile give ~ h e  derivat ions of "cousit ,  cousu" an& "moulut, 
1 0 ~ 1  u If . 
1) t h i r d  conjugation thematic Fowel adjustme~t (2) 
2) thexm2ic- vowel tensir& ( 5 )  
3 )  s t ress  placeinent (6) 
4) lenit ion i12) 
5) truncation (15) 
6) pos t-t;onic vowel deletion (18) 
7) vowel sh i f t s  (20,  24)  
3) deletion of non-strident fr icative (38) 
In addition t o  the three "regularn conjugations there 
are verbs which deviate In one way o r  another f r o m  some of 
the general ~endencies which we have nosed.j8 Eoowever, even 
these verbs follow the 3eneralizatLons throughout most of 
cheir conjugation and it i s  only individual tenses o r  persons 
mich show anomalous beha~isr. 39 These traditionally "irreg- 
d a r n  forms can be accounted for i n  varlous ways ~ L t h i n  our 
analysis. L) The forms in question aag undergo certairi 
rules  xhich do not  affect  %he "regulartt verbs. 2) Conversely, 
the "Lrregularity" nay be due t o  the fa i lure  of a fo rm t o  
mdergo a particular rule .  3 )  O f t e c  a form c a n  be ;?andled 
if an additional res t r ic t ion Ls placed on the environment of 
an existent rule. 4) A n  i rregulari ty m y  result  from a r ' o r m  
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not having a thematic vowel or an overt tense marker. 
5)  A form may show a stem alternant in one or more tenses, 
ile have already given an example of forms which ruzdergo 
a special d e .  The Lnfinit.tves "~0urir" a.nd "courirl' have 
as ~mderlying representations .nbr+e'+r'ef and #k~r+e'+r&# . 
2he stressed thematic vowel is raised to L whenever the 
stem terx-ates in r (rule for thematic vowel raising (7)). 40 
- 
de &so have had exanples of forms u;hich do noz undergo 
?articular rules. 'dhereas vowel alternation takes ?lace in 
"neart, mouronsit, alternation does not occ-xm in the foras 
"pieure, pleuronsN. (Chapter 11. ) Zence, firs'c conjugation 
verbs are a.n exception co the rule for pre-tonic vowel ad- 
justmenr; (20). 
h the preterite we observed the forms : "vendif;, voulut, 
courus ; i. e. , the vowel remains 2 whsnever the stem ter- 
Pfnaces iG a l i qu id ,  3g inposing Z t l i s  addfcionai rescrLcr;ion 
on che rule xhich convercs 2 Go 'Ne were able GO acccunr; for 
zhese r'orns. 4-1 
$e have noc discussed the fourth Egpe of "irregularN 
kehavior--absence of a cneinatic towel. Of interest here is 
: k c  so= of the nost anomalous a9peasing forms can be ac- 
aouilted for xitkout che necessity of' posta1ati.w additional 
-qles. :he remainder of this section xi11 be devoted to 
;his pnenomenon since it provides a st~lr~ctural  baszs for a 
glethora of "~rreguiarities" and Puther Justif icatlon for 
m a y  of the rules rrhich xe have postulated. 
As an i n i t i a l  e m p l e  of the absence of a thenat lc  
vowel we s h l 1  consider the aerbs " v i n e "  ' l ive '  and 
"gcrire"  lwr i t e r .  These verbs are identicaL thoughout  
their Group h forms: 
I1 vi-L il 6crit 
nous vivons rious 6crivons 
i l s  viveni; L l s  6 c r i ~ e n ~  
21 vive il e'crive 
soas vivions nous 6criv30ns9 e m .  
X e  underlying scems msi accordingly be: and *IT. 
Zowever, :he Group 3 forms  differ ("&crirell :has l o s t  ies 
f i n a l  scem consonant). 
r i m e  Sortre  
E l  vizrra :I, ec r im 
zous v lv- r io~s  nous j c r i r ions  
5ince cne ~ e r b s  are i;hird conjugation (t-ype "-rew) the :he- 
-nar;ic vowel is  4. ;ie s rz l l  say zhaG "e'crire" i s  i r r e g z l a r  
yo t h e  excenG t b c  it does not :have a chemacic vowel in che 
Group 3 forms i i . e . ,  Nnenever che cense marker begins w i t h  
2 iiquid) ." :he r i e r i~as ions  or' ihese r;wo i'orxs t'oLloru. 
3nl;r relevaric rules a r e  indicated. 
I j srress piacernenG (6) 
2) trmcaGioo (15) 
- \ 21 3ost-tocics vowel 5eLetion (la) 
k) scnwa conversion (25) 
It i s  the presence of a r;hematic vowel which o f  course 
? ro tec t s  the scem consonant from being truncated i n  the case 
of " ~ v r e H  and the absence o f  a t h e m t i c  vowel which accounts 
f o r  t runcat ion i n  "6cr i ren .  (Becall that consonants a r e  
zruncated before l iquids . )  Other verbs wnich do noz have a 
 hemt tic vowel i n  t h e i r  Group El forms a r e  "dire, l i r e ,  f a i r e ,  
33 p l a i r e ,  boire,  c lo re ,  conf l re ,  cuLreIt. 
2-y verbs do not have a thematic vowel in the  past  
ga r t i c ip le .  Xe cont ras t  "f i n i "  with " 6 c r i t H .  
1) thematic vowel tensLng (j) 
1) scress    la cement ( 6 )  
4) leni t iozl  (12) 
L) tsuncacion (15) 
j) ~ o s c - t o n i c  vowel delet ion (18) 
j) delet ion o f  non-strident f r i c a t i v e  (38) 
d s e n c e  of  a cheaacic vowel keeps the 3 z s t  par t i c ip le  5 froin 
3eing leni ted and hence ii I s  never deleted; a l s o  che dele- 
;ion of the stem f l n a l  consonant is e a s i l y  accounted f o r  If 
30 chematic vowel i s  presenc. Other verbs without a thematic 
v o ~ e l  in  che p a s t  p a r t i c i p l e  are "mort, d i t ,  & d i t ,  m u d i t ,  
confLt, c u i t ,  
Absence of a themetic vowel a l s o  explains the tense 
vowel (i .e. ,  f a i l u r e  t o  xndergo vowel s h i f t )  in the past.  
2arl;icLple "mort". The stem vowel becomes tense whenever Lt 
is in a strong sy l l ab le  fi, e . ,  followed by txo consonantal 
segments). Xe contrast the t h i r d  s ing7dar  present "meurt" 
with the  p a s t  pa r t i c ip le  "mort". 
1) tensing of stem vowel (5) 
2) s t r e s s  placement (6) 
3) truncation (15) 
b) post-tonic vowel dele t ion  (18) 
5j vowel s h i f t s  (23) 
since there i s  no thematic vowel in the p a s t  pa r t i c ip le  the 
stem vowel w i l l  be i n  strong posi t ion and will become cense; 
ience It gill n o t  subsequently undergo vowel s h i f t .  The 
stem f i n a l  2 L s  noG truncated since it is  a Liquid. 
Xe ;have shown that "dire1' and "e'crire" do not  have the-  
mGic vowels i n  the past participle: "d i t ,  e 'cr i tR.  In the 
~.r;her Group C forms ( p r e ~ e r i t e  and a s t  subjunctive) , these 
GWO verbs a r e  d i f f e ren t ,  e . g . ,  "il Bcr iv i t ,  il d i t " .  "Zcri-  
 it" charac ter i s t ica l ly-  exhibits after the  stem consonant 
che ra ised  thema~ic  vowel of the t h i r d  conjugation; "dit"  
of course shows a more "abbreviated" form. 2hese "abbrevi- 
aced" forms are e a s i l y  accoun~ed f o r  i f  no thematic vowel 
is present i n  the 7mderlying representation. Xe c i t e  che 
Lerivations of che t h i r d  s ingular  p re te r i z s  of both verbs. 
1) t h i r d  conjugatLon thematic vowel adJustmsnt ( 2 )  
2 )  thematic vowel Censing (5)  
3 j  s t r e s s  placement (6) 
i t )  tr imcation (15) 
?he verbs " l i r e "  'readf and "di ren  sayt are i den t i ca l  
t_1 lit rl fit 
zous l i s o n s  lous disons 
Lls l i s a i e n ~  i l s  d i sa ien t  
il lira LI dira 
~ O U S  l i r i o n s  zous &Lrions, e m .  
Zowever, they d i f f e r  i n  the second plr-rral  ?resent:  "vous 
Lisez, vous d i t e s" .  2he elding appeared f o r  a l l  verbs 
in che p r e t e r i t e ;  it resul ted  from the metathesis o f  an 
maerlyi-zg B. The metathesis took place xhenever the 
;riding was prece&ed by a s ingle  consonan?;. de s h a l l  show 
:hat if no c h e n a ~ i c  vowel i s  present in the  second p lura l  
?resent ,  she aaomalous ltdrtes " x-l11 then result s u c o m t i c a l l ~  
from chose ,.ules previously ?stabl isnea.  
I] metathesis (4)  
2) s t r e s s  placement ( 6 )  
3) truncation (15) 
a )  schwa conversion ( 2 5 )  
5) pre-f inal  consonarit delet ion (34) 
" l i sez"  "di t e s  " 
- 
if there i s  no Chenatic vowel the endlqg - Gt3 w i l l  be preceded 
3g a s i n g l e  consonant ( i . e . ,  the final stem consonant) and 
she f i r s t  two segmencs of the ending xi= be metathesized; 
che f i n a l  stem consonant i s  l a t e r  t m c a t e d  by che metathe- 
sized consonant segment. Other verbs wrthout a thematic 
vowel in ~ h e  second p l u r a l  present are " f a i t e s "  and "6tes". 44 
Ine presenc "vous d i t e s "  I s  homophonous w i t h  the pret- 
a r i t e  "vous df tes" .  Xe :have aiready shown t h a t  chere Is no 
; h e ~ t i c  vowel ln the Group C forriis of "dire".  Therefore, 
;he second plural p r e t e r i t e  m s c  be represented as: 
31 i;he gre-cerite the f i r s t  two segments o f  the person 
ending zetathesize;  the netathesis  takes place only If the 
ending is preceded by a s ingle  consorxtnt. (It is t o  be 
reca l led  chat  the infix ss d i d  n o t  cause metathesis; a z . ,  
"f inissezfl;  hence chere :had t o  be imposed the stipulation 
t b t  only one c o n s o n m  could precede %be person marker.) 
iowever, in che form .&I~+.sc~?~s# , che ending i s  not :re- 
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ceded by a s w l e  consonant and therefore it all not undergo 
aetathesis; yec, metathesis always occurs i n  the preteri te.  
If truncation were to  orecede metathesis one would obtain 
+dI +S+G~S# ; Ghe ending would be preceded by a single con- 
sonant and metathesis would then take place: #dI +s+~&s# .
Xowever, i t  is still necessary t o  delete the preteri te 2 but 
;znfortunately the rule f o r  r;nrrlcation :as already been ap- 
plied. No matter which order of r u l e s  is adopted the wrong 
result is obtained. 
Sowever, if we modify t h e  ccnstituent structure of the 
verbs so chat  he pr imry  cons~i tuent  division i s  between 
=he person marker and everythiu which precedes it, w e  can 
account f o r  all the fo rms  without modifying any of the rules. 
Fne constituent strxcture f o r  f i n i t e  forms becomes: 
( ( 8  stem + thematic + tense(s))  + person $1 and for non- 
f in l te  forms : ((,# stem + ';hematic + tense) .il) . 45 The rules 
are ap~l i ed .  t-wice (in a cycle) , flrst t o  tne innermost 
%onsr;ituencs. S6 Xe contraai; the homopbcnous forms "dl  tes " 
and wd.f t e s " . 
I) metathesis (4) 
2) s t ress  placement ( 6 )  
3) Cmcat i . -23 (1 j) 
4) remove lmermost parentheses 
A nunber of verbs show "abbreviatedft stems in t n e  C. 
Xe c i t e  r;he third singular preterite. 
grit "prendre '' cirrt 
3ii t "aettre " aut 
assit "asseoir " ?lut 
sursit Rsurseolr" slut 
zca-uit "aca-u6r~r" con nu^ 
"lire I' 
%roire " 
"croftre" 
"recevoir" 
"save ir " 
"2 OUVO ir '' 
"30urvolr " 
- 
:fie absence of a final stein consonant; Is easily accountea 
f o r  If 30 chciaatic v o w e l  Ls ?resenr;, since ;he consonant 
xorxld be truncated bz 'Lhe following 2 of Z h e  preterite. 
Ihe representakions for K?ric" and "dutn would then be: 
( ($pr&+s) +t$> aid ( (#&&+s) +t$] . Zoweuer , i f  tnese f orns 
:?ave no thematic vowel then the high v o w e l  w h i c h  theg ex- 
i i 3 L ~ ;  czn only be derived from che s-cem vowel. 2his rals- 
in& of the s c e m  vowel Ls an Fdiosyncracic pzoperty o f  these 
artic-alar verbs and such stems nusc 3e accordinglg zarked 
f o r  vowel reising i n  the lexicon. In addition w e  must 
noGe wnether the vowel becoines (high) rounded o r  (high) 
.mounded. i?e shall c a l l  t h i s  lexical  f ea tu re  <BOUND>. 
?hen for che Group C fo rms  "prendreil -dl1 be mrked 
<- a ~ u h w ,  whereas "devoir" will be zarked ct BOUEb. $7' 
a l e  for  s t e m  vowel raisi-w 
f v  7 rr a z e :  i 3 ZOL2,DJ -----> + d i f f  1 
- 
i - a aonqof 
;u'e cite the "prit " and 
i) stem vowel raising ( 3 )  
2 )  s t r e s s  placement (6) 
3) t w c a t i o n  (15) 
b) rernove iriner parentheses 
,%o nerbs ("venirn and "tenir") have a nasalized vowel 
In the preterite p a s t  subjunctl~e, e.g.,  "il ~ f n t ,  il 
tint". Ehese ~ e r b s  undergo stem vowel raising. Zowever, 
c b g  differ from the other "abbreviated" stems in t h a t  the 
final stem consonant 1s not trmcated. ?he precedtag ra i sed  
stem vowel will then be nasalized m d  Lowered. Therefore, 
in addition GO 5eing sarked f o r  the lexlcal  feature 
<- ROUND>, "venir" and "t;enirU will ,have to oe aarked as 
exceptions t o  the t runcat ion rule. Xe ccnt ras t  the  preker- 
i t e s  of I f T r e n d r e n  and "venir" a s  both verbs have stems ter-  
;ninatLng i n  a nasal. 
1) s t e n  vowel raising (3) 
2 )  s t r e s s  placesent ( 6 )  
j) tnzncacion (15) 
4) nasa l iza t ion  (21,  27) 
5) remove innermost parentheses 
{ (r%&n+~) +t#) 
( (.$V&+S) +t#) 
--- 
except ion 
--- 
( .;;vm+s +t# 
--- 
I ,++TIn+S +t#-I 
c ,*? +t#) 
c *g +tA 
.+= +t+ 
jiosc of the verbs which have "abbreviated" stems in the 
p r e t e r i t e  and pasc subjunctive a l s o  show "abbreviatedn stems 
Zn the  pasc pa r t i c ip le .  $8 
p r i s  ciu 
lli s PU 
a s s i s  zu 
scquis  plu, ecc. 
Analogous GO ihe f i n i t e  forms o f  Group C these p a s t  parti- 
ciples would no t  :have a thematic vowel, e ,g . ,  & r h + t & +  , 
+d&v+t&# . The forms a r e  of course marked f o r  vowel rais ing 
( e i t h e r  <+ 30- or <- i I C X J ? E b ) .  The stem consonant would 
je crmcaced by the following t: .&rI *te'#, .#dU +tg$ 
- 
Zowever, according to  the present ruLes Chis - t sh0tzl.d remain 
in the output (c f ,  "e 'cri tn 7#&r~v+t&$ ) . Yet one observes 
 hat the forms with the - u vowel have no f whereas the forms 
with t ne  - 1 vowel a r e  always followed by s ( c f ,  the feminine 
r i s e  The - s can only be derived from r;he past  p a r t i -  
c ip le  L. 
i n  clerivational morphology there  occur forms of the 
T y p e  : "de'mocrace , de'moc r a ~ i e  " /d&mbkr&t ( e  ) / : / dgmbhasl/ 
wimitaieur ,  imi ta t ionn - / i m i t a t ~ r /  : i a i t a s y ~ ,  In ihese 
?arms 2 becomes a continuaric whenever I t  i s  intervocalLc 
2nd followed by s :high f ront  -anrounded vowel. 49 2he follow- 
F r g  rule will therefore be require&: 
U e  f o r  a s s i b i l a t i o n  
- 
- 
+ -----r ! + cont 7 in the env. r~ - r v  7 
L + s ~ r i d _ f  
3' the p a s t  g a r t i c i p l e  vowel were & instezd of 6 then che 
preceding k would become a continuan?;. 7et  it can no^ be - L 
in its znderlyLag representation f o r  chen che t of " f a i t "  
xould a l so  be converted to  g .  Zowever, as w e  nave al ready 
aoted, G h e  - s i s  found o d y  i n  those p a s t  pa r t i c ip les  which 
zave a d i f fuse  (high) stem vowel tha t  I s  the r e s u l t  of stem- 
vowei raising. ?herefore, if w e  permit che ru le  f o r  s-cem 
.rowel rais- (3) to  apply i;o =he g a s t  c;artLciple vowel as 
x e l l  rrs t o  the stem vowel, then the paSG p a r ~ i c l p l e  6 w i l l  
3e ra ised  t o  L: ,*&+ti$ > ,fprIn++-i# . 5- Zhe f i rs t  cycle 
:he final stem consonant w i l l  be  tmncaced: #prI +ti# . 3 
:he second cycle the - L w l l l  be in ahe appropriate envrron- 
nenr; fo r  a s s i b i l a t l o n  LO take place: #grI +si# . ?he f i n a l  
I w i l l  be subsequently deleted by the rule fo r  post-tonic 
- 
vowel deletion: fprI +s $ . 50 
3ule f o r  stem vowel ra is ing (revised) 
- L 
- 
+ cense 
- T I (+cv,# -----> ! + Uff 
, 3 ZOUNDJ - comp 
- d grave 
7 
- 2345 L 3 round. 
- 
- 4 I 
2 3  t d i f f  15 
L .3 roundJ 
Ihe W e  for  stem vowel raising is  an alpha-rule. 
;ust as #prkn+c&.# is converted t o  ;&rh+ti$ , s i a i l a r l y  
+dbv+te/$ w i l l  become $drjvttu:$ . in che firsr; cycle the sGen 
Zinal - v w i l l  be truncazed by the fo l lowirzg  conso-t: 
#dU +tug . 3 e  - t r w L l l  have t o  be deleted since =he p a s t  
a r c i c i p l e s  with a rounded raised sten vowel do not exhibit  
ZL consonant segment a f t e r  the voweL. Let us for the moment 
adopt an aa hoc r u l e  whereby an intervocalic consonant Ls 
i e le ted  xbnever it I s  followed by a lax high rounded vowel. 51 
m e  f o r  intervocalic consonanr; deletion 
-+ cons? - 7 - 
! - voc 1 -----> 
- 
in  the env. V - , - tense I 
t ciirf 
L 
+ round- 
Jan t h i s  rule be  jus t i f i ed  on other grounds? Le t  ns 
consider tLe present plural forms o f  'rsavolr" and mavoLr''. 
savons avons 
save z ave z 
saven?; 3nt 
A s  zsual xe shall sag c h a t  the anomalous "ont" does n o t  have 
a chematic vowel, i, e ,  , .$Av-tunt$ . i f  one could delete che 
fLnal stem consonant, one woulC obtain .#A +at# , which then 
becomes "ont" by exis t ing ru les  (compare the fu ture  "forrne- 
ron tn  #fbrm+a+r~+unt# 1). Y e t ,  consonants a r e  not noraal ly  
deleted before vowels. Zowever, if t h e  r u l e  f o r  Wtervo- 
c a l i c  consonant delet ion i s  adopted one can account f o r  the 
consonant t m - c a t i o n  of "ont " (as well as "font") , 
Ehe complete derivations of "saventn and "ont" follow. 
Ze have omitted the f i r s e  cycle. 
1) s t r e s s  placement ( 6 )  
2 )  intervocal ic  consonant delet ion (13) 
3 j  truncation (15) 
4) vowel s t t r a c c i o n  (17) 
S j  iiasaiizatlon C21, 27) 
o) schwa conversior, (25) 
--. / )  ore-fMal consonant de le t ion  (34). 
the der ivat ion pa r t i cu la r ly  ins t ruc t ive .  
:he ru le  f o r  kt,=zr~calic consonant dele t ion  w a s  or ig ina l ly  
formulated t o  handle  hose "abbreviated" past par t r c ip les  
having a rounded raised stem vowel. The f a c t  t h a t  t h i s  
same rule can account f o r  an entirely d i f fe ren t  phenomenon 
(1. e., the anomalous "ont "; can only Lend support t o  the 
aecessi ty  f o r  such a rule .  The derivat ion of  "ont from an 
~mderlying , + A v ~ t #  i s  of f u r t h e r  in te res t .  Xot o n l y  does 
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the - u of delete  the preceding stem consonant, b ~ t  It a l s o  
subsequently combines w i t h  the stem voruel. t o  produce - 6. Thus, 
Lt is seen that the vowel of performs two e s s e n t i a l l y  
different  t ~ s k s .  Zhese two  phenomena provide fu r the r  struc- 
C-zral evidence fo r  lax -iz a s  the vowel of the c u r d  p lu ra l  
- 
ending, 
;Je have shown thzt f o r  the "abbreviatedn Gast par t i c ip les  
-with a ra l sed  stem vowel the p a s t  p a r t i c i p l e  vowel takes on 
~ h e  diffuseness and roundness of t h e  raised stern vowel. If 
che pasc p a r t i c i p l e  vowel Ls & it converts  he preceding 
30 S;  if it LS x Lt causes  he preceding to be deleted. 
- 
Ze i l l u s t r a c e  zhe derivat ions of  the p a s t  par t i c ip les  of the 
aerEs "f inir" , "dire ', " l i r e  ", and ">rendre ". "Yinir" has 
z thematic vowel; the other three verbs do not. "Lire" and 
"prendre Ir (but not- 'Bire ") -mdergo stem vowel ra is lng  . 
n L i r e ' t  is inarked <+ 30UND>, wnereas nprendre" is marked 
= 3 
:- aOL.-D>. '- 
1) stem vowel raishig (3) 
2) khemazfz vowel tensing (5) 
3 )  s?;ress placement (6) $1 lenition (12) 
j) assibilation (122 
5) intervocalic consonant deletion (13) 
7 )  trjncation (15) 
3 )  post-tonic vowel deletion (18) 
2 )  deletion of  rzon-strident fricative (38)  
IG) renove inner paren-cheses 
"f n "ditn "111 Irpris ''
In c-Us sectlon we :have snow chat a large zumber of 
so-called "irregular" verbs result from che absence of a the- 
m ~ i c  vowel. 3y contrasting phonologically sidlar scems 
ire Iave cemolcls7;rai;ed hour a ser; of ruies applied to r'orms 
uich thema~ic vowels groauces one type of outpu-c, while che 
sane niies applied to forms wiehout thematic vowels produce 
an encirelg d i f f  eren~ output. Zhe chematic vowel is of 
course a vocalic segment; the cerise marker (ir: Groups 3 and 
: xhere aosc of the irregularities occur) begins a t h  a con- 
somncal segment, Thenever  he ~heaatic vowel is absent, 
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:his vocalic-consorantal sequence is broken and the ru les  
accordingly have d i f f e r e n t  consequences. The funct ional  i m -  
Dorcance of the t runcat ion r u l e  i s  evident. 
- %ere a r e  other  nirregular i i ; ies" ,  rcowever, we shall not  
t r eaz  these i n  d e t a i l  s ince  they do n o t  form so In teres t ing  
a sub-syscem as do the forms w-ithout thematic vowels. ?or 
example, a form may show cwo di f ferens  chematic vowels, e.g., 
".re t^ir" where the chemcic vowel is - i everywhere except in 
;;Be ~ a s t  p a r t i c i p l e  ("v6tuft) where it is 6 o r  - 6 (both would 
j i e l d  the same r e s u l t  here) . Some verbs lack the p a s t  pa r -  
ciciple mrpheme and t h e  Dast participle is r e ~ r e s e n t e d  by 
che bare stem, e.g., "clos,  riW* , s imi lar ly ,  one verb h a s  no 
i n f i n i t i v e  m r k e r  in the L r i f i n i t i ~ ~  : 5 ;gc, "fiche". There 
a re  verbs wnich undergo rules which we have not d e a l t  w i t h  
-. 2ere. i'nus, verbs vrllose scems Germinate i n  a dental  develop 
s - d o r  - G (depending on the voicing of the dental) before the  
2 of Group 3 Eorms, e.&., "coudre, aoadre, sonnaftre,  
- 
~ o u d r a ,  r'audra, vaudra", atc . (Tnis rule f o r  dental stop 
conversion can be found in Appendix A (30) . ) 
?be chema~ic vowels of second conjugation verbs whose 
s e a s  terminace in a stop ~ l u s  lia-uid (e.g., "ouvrir, o f f r i r " )  
andergo che mle fo r  supporting vowel inse r t ion  in the pres- 
-.nt because of the cluscer .  ?he vowel w i l l  then be reduced 
20 schwa, e.g., wouvre, off re* .  same ghenomenon occurs 
x i t h  those second conjugation stems t h a t  develop a palazal  
1 (which ul t imately becomes /y/) : e .g . , "d6faillir; dgfai l le  ". 
- 
The " o f f r i r "  type verbs a l s o  have i r r egu la r  p a s t  participles: 
e . g . ,  "offert".  These can be accounted f o r  by a spec ia l  
r u l e  once Lt is  recognized that the forms i n  addi t ion  do rioi; 
: m e  a thematic vowel i n  the part g a r t i c i p l e ,  a.g., .&fr+t&$ , 
The f i n a l  post-vocalic sequence o f  consonant plus l i q u i d  plus 
consonant plus vowel undergoes a cme  of ae ta thes i s  whereby 
 he f i n a l  vowel is  inser ted  between the consonant and l iqu id :  
e.g., ,&fe/r+t# . (This r ~ l e  is s t a t e d  i n  Appendix A (41 . )  
Zhese p a s t  p a r t i c i p l e  forms provide f u r t h e r  evidence that 
;he p a s t  participle vowel must be mid front.  
nTenir" and "venir" are t h i r d  conjugatLon verbs (I, e. ,  
;he stem vowel i s  ra ised  in the p r e t e r i t e  and p a s t  subjunc- 
cive) .  h the i n f i n i t i v e  of these two verbs the thematlc 
vowel - 6 is ra i sed  t o  &. T h i s  same ghenomenon :?as already 
jeen noted for the verbs "mourlr" and "courir". Therefore, 
;he ru le  f o r  thematic vowel raisirs (7) must be revised t o  
a l l o w  ra is ing  t o  take place a f t e r  both 2 arid z. 
n?Joir'' is g e c d i a r  in t h a t  it has a truncazed stem 
Towel chroughou= Groups 3 and S (wherever the   he ma tic vowel 
+g+g+rb# > T+ +<+rk+ > + +g+r S > is  s ~ r e s s e d l  , egg., ,, - 
+v +c+r f . 53 =owever, the  behavior of Lts thematic vowel 
:s "regular" In the  o r e t e r i t e  and g a s t  p a r t i c i p l e ;  "pit, 
FLL" is no different from "vendit, ven&an. nCroire", on c1ze 
acher hand, does not show stem vowel deletion: &6+6+rk# > 
=kre' +*&$ > ~krtug +ref . 'rile 3ave already shorn tha t  in 
-;roup C "croire" zndergoes stem vowel raising, e.g., "11 
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Crut, cr :~" .  
h few verbs snow stem a l t e rnan t s  in c e r t a i n  tenses: 
* f a i r e n  m d  "savolr" in  the subjunctive have respect ively 
the forms Rfass-" and "~aciz- '~;  "pouvoirN has  our-" in the 
fu ture  and conditional;  "v lvre"  :has "vgc-" W i t s  Group C 
forms. Zhe verbs "strew, "avoir",  and " a l l e r "  a l s o  exhibit  
several  stem a l t e rnan t s .  
- Ln Appendix 3 can be found a L i s t  of the sore comon 
" i r r egu la r "  verbs. 'or each verb stem we :have indicated how 
xe handle the various irregular  forms. 
&.3-  Summary 
It che beginning of t h i s  c h p ~ e r  we noted t-hat verbs 
are divided inco  cE,ree ~rincipal conjugations. &ch conjuga- 
=ion ,has a c h a r a c ~ e r l s t i c  vowel--the ~ h e a a t l c  vowel--which 
can be viewed a s  che pnonological representat ion of the con- 
jugacion class .  ?or she firsc conjugation we :have establ ished 
chat che t h e m t i c  vowel i s  5. 3econd conjugation verbs have 
f a s  che zhemt ic  vowel; i n  addition, there  i s  a sub-class o f  
- 
fo rms  . i t h  the inf ix  _ss in Groug h Censes. -%e t h i r d  conju- 
gacion a l s o  comprises two sub-classes, chose forms which have 
as a thematlc v o ~ e l  and those which have 5. 
- 
The structure exhibited by che   he ma tic vowels is  ap- 
2arenG: is the onLy compact (low) thematic vowel and L t  is 
a f  course t h i s  fea ture  w h i c h  d is t inguishes the f i r s t  conjtrgzt- 
;ion from  he others.  S i n i l a r l y ,  1 1 s  che only diffuse 
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(high) thematic vowel. ,Uthough the t h i r d  conjugation 'has 
-Lwo t h e m t i c  vowels, both o f  these vowels a r e  mid; it is  
~ h l s  mid qua l i ty  which accounts f o r  the s i m i l a r i t i e s  be- 
tween the "-oir" and "-reK types. 
The thematic vowels a r e  Lax in the  ~mderlying abs t~zs t  
represencation. The non-round thematic voweLs (i. e., a l l  
of them excepc 5) become tense whenever they a re  I'oilowed by 
~ w o  segments of whLch the f i r s t  L s  consonantal. A tnematic 
vowel can receive s t r e s s  only if it has been mde cense. 
Subsequently, chemacic voneis nay undergo vowel ra is ing  o r  
laxing so thaz the varlous vowel s h i f t s  or delet ion of vowels 
;lay occur. A thematfc vowel becomes lsx only i f  i t  i s  non- 
diffuse (non-high) a,nd it i s  not followed by a consonant 
c lus ter .  These various processes account f o r  the d i f fe ren t  
.rowels (or absence o f  vowel) observable in the  ghonetic our;- 
?=?;. 
It is  seen chat our d iv is ion  in to  t-wee conjugations 
according t o  cype of thematic vowel ~ a r a l l e l s  c lose ly  the 
~ r a d i t i o n a l  c l a s s i f i c a ~ i o n  based on the i n f i n i t i v e  ending 
H since 'I-er" verbs have 5 as  heir thematic vowel, -irf' 
3ave &, " -o i r "  have 6 ,  and "-re" 'have - 6. 7here a r e  only a 
f e w  discrepancies between the cwo t s e s  of classLfication. 
AS H e  have shown, f o r  example, verbs of ths type "venir, 
nourlr". e m .  a r e  not second conjugation f o r m s  but t h i r d  
zonjwat ion  with chematic 6;  ( the r;nematLz vowel Is ra ised  
zo /ij in the i n f i n i t i v e  where I t  is s t r e s sed) .  3owever, 
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Sg  and large, our conjugation classes reflect the traditional 
division. X e  zhfnk that we have demonstrated sufficient 
internal structural evidence withLn our system to juscify 
this Craaitional observation. 
X e  &ve furthermore shown that a large number of "ir- 
regularities" can be characterized by che absence of a the- 
=tic vowel. &is idea is particularly attracsive since no 
2 e w  rules :have c o  be added to zhe graamr to produce zne 
m o ~ ~ ~ l o u s  forms, Of even greacer Lnteresc is the fact that 
;his nocion permits us zo offer an explanazion for che con- 
sepc "irregiilarit7'r, for we b a ~ e  been zcle zo zecomt for 
llfferent t ~ e s  ~f ''Irregularw forms which exhibit no excer- 
~ a l  relation co one anocher. 
- 
I ?heoreclcal l j ,  :here are %5 2ossible forms. Sowever, 
cercain verbs a re  defective a d  do not occur i n  garclcTdar 
Lenses or Dersons. This defectiveness i s  a pecl i l iar i tg  of 
a d i v i s u s l  seems snc: ane cherefore ilas co note Ln the Lexi- 
son  those persons 3r tenses f o r  xhlch zhe scem does n o t  
x n l b l t  forms.  
dosc verbs also Lave three imperative farms, ~1130st 
. - all csszs these are ;zenc2c&i t 3  :he correspondin& present 
zecse i'orms (except for "gtre ,  svo i r ,  savoir,  ~ c u l o i r "  
xnere the sterns are ';hose of ;he gresenc subjuna.cfve). 
:herefore, ;ve snall 3mic the imperatives "on che analysis ,  
siqce cney ~ i a  not demonscrate cka rac te r i s t i c s  noC f o m a  else- 
mere  i n  che 9arzciig9. -Also we s h a l l  no-r; be concerned w l ~ h  
;he coapomd senses as cae component parcs can 3e 5escribea 
2rl cerms ar' sinpie censes. 
- 
- aad l t ion  30 r;ne s i ~ i l a r  c r a l t s  obsert-&ole LC she ~ e r -  
;Leal ?lane =here s r e  a l so  s i m i i a r i t i e s  in the horFzontzl 
UerrsLon. i e  smll kreac Eotn types after w e  nave eqoseci 
;be uzlderlyr- sgscern of ense inarkers an0 person markers. 
- 
A "parcir" t2-e verbs a re  some-r;imes i n c h d e a  in che 
-ki r d  < r r n c r t i  A- o+mrre ff-irtf types a r e  no: p r o a ~ t t i v e  
-LA*&- ""LA J -ab" A"- G L U "  
; S r e ~ s s e ,  Grairmaire Laroussej . ?he ~hird c0njugal;icn chen 
jecomes a 9ot pourrl  of various sub-c~ges; a l l  she "Irregular" 
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verbs a re  included here. In Bloomf'iebdls aaalysLs there is 
one 'regularn conjugation ( i .e . ,  the f i r s t ) .  A i l  o ther  
verbs a re  considered " i r regularn ;  these include about a 
dozen c lasses  plus some odd stems which do not conveniently 
f i t  Lnto any of these classes .  b a g e r  has three c ~ r ~ j u g a t i o n s  
with t w o  sub-classes in the  second and th i rd .  Thus, our 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  is the same as h i s .  ,%ll a l s o  has three con- 
jugations: The f i r s t  i s  of course composed of verbs with 
inf i n i t i ~ z s  i n  "-er" ; the  second c o n j u g a t i ~ n  includes forms 
with an i n f i n i t i v e  i n  "-irm but not those which i n s e r t  z-lss' ' ;  
che t h i r d  conjugation contains everything e lse .  Wlthin each 
of these major divis ions the re  is  a l s o  an i n t r i c a t e  system 
of minor groupings based on cross classLficat ion i n  order t o  
account f o r  the s i m i l a r i t i e s  in d i f fe ren t  conjugations. De 
?&ice c l a s s i f i e s  the verbs according t o  two  c r i t e r i a :  
1) the  past p a r t i c i p l e  ending; 2) whether o r  not  the past  
p a r ~ l c i p l e  has the same number of sy l lab les  as the stem. EIe 
,%s a t o t a l  of nlne groups, some of  these i n  turn having sub- 
classes .  ETe is unable t o  show any in te r - re l a t ion  among the 
groups and i s  forced t o  repeat s i m i l a r  statements. 
4 It is immaterial at t h i s  point whether the  f i r s t  and 
second s ingular  markers a r e  represented by o r  g, since Ln 
l i a i s o n  contznuants a re  always voiced. Therefore, we shall 
represent both person markers by 2, an  archiphoneme ci.e., 
3 has only the features  which s and z share; hence it is not 
- 
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aarked for voicing (tenseness)). 
5 Recall that nasalized vowels are derived from an oral 
vowel plus nasal consonant. For the first person plural 
mirker we represent the nasal consonant as an archiphoneme 
since It is not relevant at this point whether it Ls actually 
/n/ o r  /n/. Also, the vowel may be either & or - d as nasal- 
ized vowels are always lowered (Chapter 11). Si~Llarly, 
the flnal consonantal segment of both person markers is 
represented by the archiphoneme 2; Zhe v o i c w  in liaison 
1s predictable (see note 4j . 
6 See Chapter 111 for those styles which exhibit schwas 
in the final form. In Chapter II we showed the necessity 
for *znderlying post-tonic lax vowels (which became schwa) 
in order to account for the non-nasalization of vowels (e.g., 
"borne" &bn+a# ) .  U s o  lax and tease vowels alternate in 
derivation: e .g., ' feuille, foLiatLonn, both contaLning the 
underlying f b l r a ,  in Chapter 111 we required post-tonic 
lax vowels for the correct operation of the truncation rule, 
particularly in the case of "femininen adjectives. 
7 For a glven stem and tense we shall often cite only 
chree verb forms: 3 sg, 1 pl, and 3 pl. 2he first and sec- 
ond singular in most cases follow the same rules as the 
chird singular; the second plural is similar to the first 
plural. Liaison consonants and final schwa are parenthe- 
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sized; their presence o r  absence is  s t y l i s t i c a l l y  determined 
and need not concern as here (see Chapter 111). 
As w e  noted i n  Chapter 111, whenever the verb i s  the 
i'inal const i tuent  of a verb group the s ingular  person marker 
is deleted If there i s  a tense 4 o r  Iax (schwa) (e.g., 
"t1 forme ") immediately before the marker [rule f o r  person 
narker de le t ioo) ,  Xe s h a l l  not always r e f e r  to  t h i s  m e ,  
It being assumed t h a t  oce ob l iga to r i ly  appl ies  the ru le  a t  
che end o r  the der ivat ion if we 'have not  done so. 
3 In the lexicon all verb stems a re  marked f o r  conJugation 
(e , g . , f b r m  <1 conjp) . The con jugat ion marker a_ is  tken added 
50 those stems marked f o r  <1 conj>. 
3 In the forms "dormira, dormirait ,  dormir, d o r m i t ,  dor- 
a s s e ,  dormi" the /I/ vowel occurs. SLmilarly f o r  the fLrs t  
conjugation one c l e a r l y  finds an /a/ in the forms " fo rm,  
f ormasse". Theref ore,  we postulate  l a x  & f o r  first conjuga- 
cion verbs and l a x  & f o r  second conjugatLon fo rms .  The the- 
= t i c  vowels must b e  l a x  In the present tense so t h a t  s t r e s s  
Ls appropriately placed within the  word. in the forms c i t e d  
above the t h e m t i c  vowels a r e  tense. This change of tense- 
ness ln the t h e m t i c  vowel w i l l  be discrxssed when we t r e a t  
che pa r t i cu la r  verb forms involved. 
10 i n  order t o  derive " feu i l l e "  from an underlyFng &blia# 
(Chapter 11) we requlreC a rule which de le tes  post-tonic 
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aon-compact (non-low} vowels. 
11 The parenthesized numbers a f t e r  the name of each rule 
r e f e r  t o  the loca t ion  of tha t  ru le  in the final l i s t  of 
ordered rules .  This l i s t  is given Ln Appendix A. The for- 
mLLzed ru les  developed in  : h i s  chapter and in previous 
shapters can be found there.  
1 2  One can regard this rule  a s  an explanation for t he  
homophony of most first at>< ~ e s o n d  p lu ra l  s u b j ~ c t i ~ e  and
imperfect fo rms .  lie have already shown (Chapter111 the 
in ter - re la t ion  between & and &. The s imi la r i ty  between 
and % i s  then fur ther  corroborated by t h i s  lmique behavlor 
(i,e, , becoming /y/) observable in the verb conjugation, 
13 Xhenever the present pa r t i c ip le  functions as an adjac- 
clve, i t  agrees with the noun which it modif 1es and accord- 
ingly the morpheme o r  morphemes which indicate  feminine 
gender and/or p lu ra l  number are at tached t o  t h e  "present 
2 a r ~ i c i p l e  " aorpheme , 
14 The vowel a f t e r  the  g map appear to be EL& h02 d e ~ i o b  
which renders operative the ruLe f o r  thematic vowel tensing. 
Additional motivation f o r  postulating a vowel xi11 b e  found 
xhen w e  consider verbs o f  the type "vendre, croire" ,  e t c . ,  
where a final schwa may appear in c e r t a i n  styles. 
L j  ThFs Ls a transformational ru le  (as a l l  phonological 
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ru les  are) . It s t a t e s  that the  f i r s t  const i tuent  ( i . e . ,  &) 
Seccmer non-low (c- camp>), t h a t  the second const i tuent  
t i .  e . ,  2) is  deleted and t h a t  the t h i r d  constituent (I. e., 
,j! remains unchanged, h the case o f  ad jec t ives  and nouns 
r;he r u l e  should allow f o r  an optional (+C) befoze the # , 
in order t o  account f o r  p lu ra l s  of the type "Qtrangers, 
premiersn, e t c .  Monosyllabic adjectives do not undergo t h i s  
ru le :  e.2;., "cher, f l e r ,  c l a i r " ,  e-cc. 
16 For the f i r s t  conjugation Lnflni t ives  the thematic 
vowel is originally Lax, becomes tense, then becomes lax 
again. Why 1s t h i s  switching necessary? I n i t i a l l y  it mst 
be made tense if s t r e s s  is t o  be placed on the thematic 
vowel; however, t h i s  vowel will shift only i f  it is lax. 
Therefore, L t  must be made lax in  par t icu lar  envLronments. 
This switching Ls not a unique qhenomenon of f i r s t  conjuga- 
zFon i n f i n i t i v e s .  The tensing and laxing ru les  w i l l  subse- 
a-uently play an important ro le  in the der ivat ion of other 
censes and c ondugat ions. 
2he pales f o r  t h e m t i c  vowel tensing arrd laxing a r e  
somewhat similar ( i . e . ?  they change the tenseness of the  the- 
= t i c  vowel) . Tensing requires  t h a t  there  be a t  l e a s t  Cwo 
segments a f t e r  the  vowel; the f i r s t  segment must be <i cons>, 
the second mag be anything. The ru le  f o r  laxing appl ies  
only t o  non-diffuse thematic vowels. This r tde a l s o  requires 
a consonantal segiilent after the vowel. Bowever, the  second 
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segment my not be <+ cons>. Therefore, laxing (unlike 
tensing) does not take place before a consonant cluster. 
This constraint on the laxing rule i s  necessary for the 
preterite forms (to be discussed Ln the next section), which 
always exhibit lashifted vowels. 
17 ~e could of course have a rule which would directly 
convert Az# Co &$ . The intermediate g is motivated since 
elsewhere there will be a r u l e  (to be developed shortIy) 
which converts Xu to 4. The _A1 z je'/' conversion and the 
AU r /6/ conversLon can then be generalized by s single 
- 
alpha-tne rule, 
Changing g to 1 is a relatively simple matter. In terms 
of distinctive features g Ls <+ cons, - voc, + cont, - tense, 
+ diff, - grave, - round, + scrid>; L is <- cons, + voc, 
i. cont, - tense, + cliff, - grave, - round, - strldr. There- 
Pore, it is necessary to change only the consonantal, vocalic, 
and stridency features. It is for this reason that we have 
chosen GO represent che first singular by g and the second 
singular by g (rather than the other way around), since z 
and I a g r e e  in tenseness. =he change of a contLnuant con- 
sonant co a lax high vowel appears to have Caken glace in 
Italian: BFz., Latin 'vadis", French "vas", Spanish "vas " , 
Italian "vain; Latin "nos ", French "nous ", Spanish "nos " , 
Italian "noi". (Pleyer-Lffbke, pp. 495-4963 acock, p a  52). 
The rules for i-conversion and vowel attraction will 
a l s o  permit us t o  account f o r  the  presence o r  absence of a 
l i a i s o n  consonant i n  t h e  f i r s t  and second s ingular  present 
of the first oonjugatlon (cf.  " tu  aims - & chanter" 'you l i k e  
o s i n g f ,  j 'aime 6 chantern ' I l i k e  t o  singt ; the l i a i s o n  
in the second s ingular  i s  archaic)  . The f i r s t  person never 
has  a l i a i s o n  consonant. The underlying representat ion f o r  
~ h e  f i r s t  person is: @m+a+z# . Since the g Is preceded by 
a c e n t r a l  vowel it becomes I: ,@++I# . The combinatlan 
s + i does not become 8 as the r u l e  f o r  vovrel a t t r a c t i o n  
reqxires that the c e n t r a l  vowel be tense. The L is  then 
subsequently deleted due t o  i t s  past-tonic posit ion: 
@m+a # > &m+e .# . In the second person the f i n a l  g would 
of course remain throughout. Tinis ana lys is  can a l s o  be 
extended t o  the subjunctive provlded t h a t  the ru les  f o r  i- 
conversLon znd vowel a t t r a c t i o n  follow the rule which con- 
ve r t s  the  subjunctFve marker to schwa. If t M s  analys is  is  
adopted the  rule f o r  person marker de le t ion  (34) is r e s t r i c t e d  
s o  tile t h i r d  persoz !i. e.  , before 2) . 
i8 The r u l e  fo r  pre-f lnal  consonant de le t ion  is by no 
neans r e s t r i c t e d  t o  the  t h l r d  plural marker, Such a rule i s  
Lndependently j u s t i f i e d  elsewhere in t he  phonology t o  ac- 
count f o r  forms such as "respect " ; r e spv .  A comparlson 
x i t h  the derived "respectableit /resp&ctabl(e)/  shows t h a t  
the representat ion f o r  "respect" mst be &kspEJct$ . Tt-le k 
is dele ted  by pre-final consonant delet ion and the 4 by the  
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ru le  f o r  f i n a l  consonant deletion. In #2kspEXt=~bl,$ the 
k is not i n  the environment befor'e C# and hence 1s not de- 
- 
l e t e d ,  rhe p lu ra l  "respects" i s  represented as #%$spEkt+~# . 
The 4 is deleted by the t runcat ion rule:  #kksr;~k +S# . The 
k i s  now in pre-final posi t ion and w i l l  be deleted by the 
- 
r e - f i n a l  consonant de le t ion  ruie. The S_ o f  course becomes 
deleted by the ru l e  f o r  f i n a l  ccnsonant deletion. This 
example shows the r e l a t i v e  order of the three types of dele- 
SLon ru les ,  
i9 3 i s to r i ca l ly ,  the fu ture  and conditional were or ig ina l ly  
2er iphrast lc  tenses bastd on the f _ n f l n i t i ~ e  g l u s  the auxiliary 
verb "avoir", e.g., "former+a2, dormir+as, vendre+an, e tc . ,  
with absence of "av-" in the d issy l lah ic  forms o f  the auxili- 
ary verb, e,g. , "PZnircez, finLr+aLttf , etc .  ?owever, the 
cwo components of the fu ture  and conditional never had the 
syntact ic  independence of the forms found Ln the e a r l i e r  
stages of other Romance languages. (mcock, pp. 106-107.) 
20 The p r e t e r i t e  (as well a s  the  past s u b j u c t i v e  which is  
created in  the nex-c sect ion)  does noc usuaily occur in spoken 
.French, except in certain ora to r i ca l  s ty les  o r  in the reci-  
:ation of texc, Eowever, since the forms can be spoken they 
nust be included in the morphological and phonological de- 
scr ipt ion.  P~rthermore,  the ghonological processes observable 
in the p r e t e r i t e  provlde addi t ional  evldence and motivation 
fo r  pa r t i cu la r  phonological rules. 
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2 1  Dependlng on the p a r t ~ c u l a r  d i a l e c t ,  the phonetic 
m i f e s t a t i o n  of 2 may be a dental  trlll,  a uvular  trill, 
a ve lar  continuant, o r  a p h a r m a l  contincant (~ranmont ,  
1961, 2p. 66-68). Sowever, a t  this higher level  of analysis 
we shall consider r t o  be a non-grave continuant, i t s  fea- 
tures being very s l m i l a r  t o  those of the s ib i l an t s .  The 
pa r t i cu la r  phonetic realization of 2 can be accounted f o r  
3y phonetic adjustment rules .  The c l a h  t h a t  - r st t h i s  
higher l e v e l  is  ; continuant does not a r i s e  so le ly  from a 
desire  t o  r e l a t e  2 as closely a s  possLble t o  the s i b i l a n t s ,  
?or there are other s t ruc tu ra l  reasons f o r  t h i s  asser t ion.  
iie have already 9oted t h a t  vowels a r e  lengthened before 
Y 
/ V ,  z ,  z ,  r/, Lee., bcfore voiced continuants. 
It  Ls rhotacism which is  responsible f o r  the  ; that 
appears in the t h l r d  p l i ~ r a l  p r e t e r i t e .  This rhotacism Ls 
~ o G  r e s t r i c t e d ,  however, only to  the p re te r i t e .  It shows 
~p in  derlvatioilal  forms, e .g. , "acqugrir, acquigit ion" and 
In the agentive suff ix:  "cnanteuy, chanteuge singer (m) , 
s i r  f . Zowever, the l a t t e r  p a i r  cannot be r e l a t e d  bg 
our rule a s  it i s  present ly set up. Xe have chosen t o  
represent the preterite morpheme as g .  Xhenever t h i s  be- 
comes - r it Ls cf course voiced. The voic i .~g  of intervocal ic  
r is  predictable.  
-
22 One c c c l d  suppose, for example, that g is the "infix" 
norpheme and g the "pre te r i t e "  morpheme and t h a t  only g 
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rhotacizes.  Zowever, vre s h a l l  show elsewhere Lr? C h i s  sect ion 
=d i n  the cext one that it i s  imperative t o  represent che 
%fix 5y LWG segmencs in order co account T o r  s t r u c t u r a l  
regular i2les  obser~r=3ie Ln che language. 
23 Zis tor ica l ly ,  -oms and -e_ts were both stages In the 
devzlopment of the fLrs t  and second p lu ra l  endings. ( B m o t ,  
2 .  3 0 ;  Srevlsse,  p .  572. )  
24 lhe m-omalous t h i r d  s ingular  is due t o  the  absence of 
a subjunctLve m r k e r  (i) after the p a s t  subjunctive marker 
Css). Therefore, the  r ~ l e s  which develop che sequence: 
stem + chenatic c tense(s)  + gerson, would lave G O  be form-  
l a t e d  so that the - k would not be lntroduced Fn the t h i r d  
singular. t&e could a l t e rna t ive ly  pos t l l a t e  both m r k e r s  
m d  then have a spec ia l  rule  which would de le te  5 i n  the  
2nvironnenc tss+ - +t# . Towever, t h i s  ru le  i s  just  another 
xag of rescati?.?. t h a t  & does not occur in the t h i r d  sin@;.~lar 
af the gasc s a b j T ~ c t l v e .  -%rthermore, t h i s   fie would not 
7ield correc t  r e s u l t s  without extensive remodification, 
since +ss L s  a l so  the i n f i x  ilorpheae of c e r t a i n  second eon- 
fugation verbs where the & of the  present subjunctive L s  
re ta ined i n  the above environment, e .g . ,  "il f i n i s s e n  
ffa+i+ss+k+t# . 
25 Other s t r u c t u r a l  aot ivat ions fo r  a f i n a l  p a s t  parrLciple 
  ow el w i l l  be considered in the  sect ion on " i r r e a a r "  verbs. 
-From a h i s t o r i c a l  point of vLew the p a s t  participles under- 
went t h i s  same development. The Lntervocaiic - t was l en i t ed  
s o  8 (or ) ; the  l e n i t e d  segment and post-tonic vowel were 
- 
l a t e r  dropped. (Pope, P o  385.) 
26 That  lax - e' should become schwa i n  pre-tonic poslt ion 
-Has seen in  Chapter  I1 where we observed the  a l t e r n a t i o n  
"doivent : devozzs * with an underlying steln dgv. - The verb 
system corroborates the observation made is C h p t e r  11 t h a t  
lax 6 > /wai, l a x  k z /YE/ r a the r  than the  other way around. 
If the converse s i t u a t i o n  were adopted then the t h i r d  con- 
jugation w o u l d  have t o  have k as i t s  thematic vowel. Yet 
t h i s  1s not f eas ib le  s ince  & is not deleted Ln post-tonic 
positLon; furthermore, as we have shorn, L t  i s  the  mark of 
the subjunctive. -Xhen we consider t h e  *-rew 7erbs xe shall 
adduce addi t ional  s t r u c t u r a l  reasons f o r  a m i d  vowel in the 
thi rd  conjugation. 
27 The rule  f o r  thematic vowel de le t ion  i s  s imilar  t o  the 
pile f o r  pos'c-tonic vowel de le t ion  since both require that 
she deleted vowel be l a x  and non-low; the difference in  the 
cwo ,-ules is that the former app l i e s  i n  pre-tonlc as well as 
gost-tonic posi t ion,  Ve can combine these in to  a single  
 oxe el deletion rule w l t h  two environments: 
- 
- 
V I 
- tense f -----> Ln t he  env. 
- comp i 
- L 2 
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28 The ru le  f o r  t h e m t i c  aowel adjustment w~ll a l so  cause 
the t h e m t i c  vowel t o  become 2 i n  the present s ingular  forms 
where the vowel is followed by a consonant ((ie., "11 vent'') : 
fvbl&+t# > @bl+u+t# . Xowever, t h i s  change w i l l  cause no 
d i f f l cu l tg .  Since the vowel L s  still non-low and post- 
conic it wlll be deleted.  
29 "Mourir" a l so  has an i r r egu la r  p a s t  pa r t i c ip le :  "mart". 
T h i s  LrregularLty ? r i l l  be discussed !a the sect ion on  
rri,rregdar" verbs. " ~ o u r i r " ,  on the  other h a d ,  ? I S  a regu- 
lar p a s t  pa r t i c ip le  : "couru". 
30 30th c la s ses  of t h i r d  conjugation verbs show siziilarl- 
tLes fn t h e i r  thematic vowels. The 'I-oirn type has as the 
t h e m t i c  vowel; t h e  "-ren type has 4. The thematic vowels 
Ln boeh t e e s  a re  mld. It is  the mid quality of the thematic 
v o ~ e l  3TLLIch Wfll account fo r  w y  o f  the scructxrtil s i a l l a r i -  
:Les observable b e t x e n  "-olr" and "-re verbs. 
31 The rtrle f o r  thematic vowel tensing i s  T O  be  read: 
I vowel which is e i t h e r  <- round> o r  <+ dFff> becomes <+ tense>, 
ecc. A l l  vowels except 4 and a r e  subjected t o  t h i s  riLe 
xbenever the environmental conditions a r e  ze t .  Since - k and 
5 do not occur a s  themacic vowels (i. e. ,  ~ h e s e  voxels would 
- 
Dever appear in  the appropriate environment) the ru le  applies 
innocuously 20 then. 
32 According t o  our rules  as presenrly s t a t ed ,  in the derl-  
Tation of t he  i n f i n i t i v e  the f i n a l  i n f i n i t i v e  vowel should 
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be deleted by the ru le  f o r  post-tonic vowel delet ion;  sub- 
sequently the  f i n a l  stem consonant would be in pre-f lnal  
?os i+ ,L~n  and would ~ f s o  be truncated. This difficulty is  
resolved elsewhere i n  this section. 
33 The difference between "voir" ' see f  and "croire"  'be- 
l i eve '  i s  therefore a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  the  presence o r  absence 
of a thematLc vowel: "voir" being v-oi-r ( l ike  "devoir" 
dev-01-r) ; "crolre" being cror-re ( l ike  "vendre" vend-re) . 
1 de ta i l ed  analysis  of these two forms Is given in the sec- 
t i o n  cn " i r regular"  verbs. 
34 The rule f o r  i n f i n i t i v e  vowel ae le t ion  can be combined / 
with the r u l e s  fo r  post-tonic vowel deletion and t h e m t i c  
vowel de le t ion  (see nore 27). 
. a l e  f o r  vowel delet ion Y 
- 
- 
' p o  - - tense7 i T -----> in  the env. ) (  + - f i n  the  en^. : - coinp ! 
'he three environments of the rule a r e  ordered with respect 
GO one another. Thus, thematic vowel delet ion has t o  occur 
3efore the delet lon of the i n f i n i t i v e  vowel. 
35 One might suppose t h a t  f o r  Group C forms xe could have 
changed all mid thematic vowels i;o and then change 2 t o  
Ln the p a s t  pa r t i c ip le .  Zowever, once the forms become 
chey would merge srith or ig ina i  & of  the second conjugation 
( e . g . ,  "dormir, finirR) . T h e  l a t t e r  never become 2 in the  
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past pa r t i c ip le .  This d i f f i c u l t y  I s  of  course obviated w l t h  
;he ordering: 4 ,  6 z x > i. 
36 Xe do not include here the Group C rorms such a s  "but, 
c x t ,  dut,  s u t n ,  e tc .  Tnese are based on ''abbreviated" 
stems; the forms which we a r e  presently considering show 
"fu l i '  stems i n  the wi tput .  ?he 'abbrevj,a$ed" forms are  
discussed the sec t ion  on ' i r regular"  verbs. 
37 The ru le  f o r  t h i r d  conjugation vowel adjustment is  t o  
be read: A vowel becomes high and rounded (2) whenever it 
is  a m+d thematic vowel preceding a consonant; a vowel be- 
comes unrounded (&) whenever it i s  a thematic vcrwel preceded 
3y a non-liquid and followed by a continuant consonant. 
The second p a r t  of the ru le  appLies vacuously t o  a l l  other 
thematic vowels. 
38 B e  aescherelle l i s t s  about 80 " i r reguiar"  verbs, A n  
'tirregul.ar" verb i s  one whlch cannot 5e conjugated in a l l  
its forms on cne models of  the three  regular  c o n j l ~ a t l o n s .  
In t h i s  sec t ion  we do not intend t o  treat every " i r regular"  
~ e r b  of French, although we shall of fe r  explanations f o r  
zany of the f o r m s .  2e are pri~l lar l ly  interested in those verbs 
the  i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  give inforaat ion regarding the -under- 
ly ing ghonologicd system and we s h a l l  examine in particular 
those instances where the rules  which were o r ig ina l ly  fo rm-  
Latea f o r  qroblems encountered elsewhere in the phonology 
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serve t o  explain an r'Lrregularn f om. In Appendix B w e  have 
l i s t e d  the more common " i r r egu la rn  verbs and have indicated 
Bow we t r e a t  the various irregular forms. 
39 In the lexicon one would need t o  note which persons o r  
Genses are irregular. If a complete tense o r  group of tenses 
Is i r regular  Fn t h e  sane way, one would then noee t h i s  gener- 
a l i t y  and there  would be no need t o  Indicate separately that 
every gerson of the tense w a s  irregular. ;Tote t h a t  the 
vowel sh i f t s  (apophony) are not " i r r e g ~ l a r l t i e s  ', These 
vowel shifts result automatically from the tense i lax  dis- 
Zinction developed i n  Chapter 11. 
&O A l l  other verbs are not an exceptLon t o  the rule fo r  
zhenatic vowel ra is ing .  The other  verbs simply do not fulfill 
:he s t ruceura l  descr ipt ion and therefore the W e  cannot pos- 
s i b l y  apply t o  them. .A form Ls an exception co a ~ G L E  o r ! y  
if i t  s a t i s f i e s  the  structural descr ipt ion but rloes not un- 
- lergo  he ru le .  if a f o r m  i s  an exception co a ru le  it must 
of course be so marked in the lexicor .  
41 If the  environment o f  a r u l e  is aodif ied t o  handle forms 
xnich could not be handled previously, i;he.r Che p r e ~ 5 - 0 ~ ~  
"ex:"ptLsns" cease t o  be exceptions; the forms r e s u l t  auto- 
% t i c a l l y  from the ~ ~ p l i c a t i o n  cf the  rules. Xithin the 
present scheme a pa r ~ i cu l a r  form Fs ".~rreguI.ar" on lg  if i ts  
snomaious behavior (e.g., failure t o  lmdergo a ru le ,  no the- 
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mtLc vowel, e tc . )  needs t o  be noted i n  the lexicon; i . e . ,  
"Lrregular l t ies"  a r e  idiosyncrat ic  propert ies  of the stem 
xorpheme . 
42 One does not need t o  s t a t e  t h a t  &r1v has no thematic 
vowel throughout the fu ture ,  conditional,  =d the i n f i n i t i v e  . 
Since the  most general type statement Is desirable ,  one 
uould prefer  t o  say t h a t  &rIv has  no thematic vowel when 
the following tense aarker begins with a segment which i s  
<+ cons, +voc>. Hence, the envLrontnents in  which a thematic 
vowel does not appear can often be ghono lo~ lca l ly  defined. 
43 The underlying stems f o r  the verbs c i t e d  in t h i s  chap- 
Ger - w i l l  be found in Appendix 5. 
44 "SeditesR a l s o  occurs without the thematic voweL, a l -  
chowh other  coapounds with mdire"  r e t a i n  the thematic vowel: 
"VOUS concredlsez, mkdisezn, e t c .  It is interest-  t o  note 
chat ch i ldren  very of ten can be heard t o  say "dLsezU and 
"faisez" , tius reguiar i  z ing  the f o r m .  The "regularized" 
forms a l s o  occur i n  substandard speech ( a u c h e ,  g q .  114115). 
In t:Ms case r;o regular ize a form wodd be G O  provide it 
x i t h  a thematic vowel, since we have already shown t h a t  
"regulari '  verbs always have a thematic vowel in a l l  persons 
and tenses. 
45 Xe shexed hi Chapter 111 t h a t  when one s e t  of forms 
required the ru le  order A, 3 while other forms necessi ta ted 
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the order 3, A,  t ha t  a l l  forms could be accounted f o r  by 
a l lowim the ru les  t o  be appl ied cyc l i ca l ly  (Fee. ,  from 
smaller t o  larger constFtuenesj. Here w e  require the order 
A, 3, d (i.e,, ru le  A (truncation) must be appl ied more than 
once). If  a cycle is adopted the  repeated appl ica t ion  of 
ru les  becomes possible. 
jilth the  consr;ituent s t ruc ture  ( (# stem + thematic + 
t e n s e ( s ) )  + persona one is able  t o  character ize within each 
sroup o f  tenses the r e l a t i o n  betxeen che f i n l t e  and the non- 
f i n i t e  forms. They are Ldentical in structure, except f o r  
che person marker in the f i n i t e  forms, and it i s  this per- 
son marker which cons t i tu tes  a separate const i tuent .  
6 A cycle allows one co account f o r  the t h i r d  p lura l  
g r e t e r i t e  "dirent"; L . e. ,  ( (,#dIz+S) +unta . Note chat %he 
s-cern fFnal consonant nust be deleted (cycle 1) if the preter-  
Lte - S 1 s  t o  be in intervocal ic  poslt lon so that it w i l l  be 
rnotacized (cycle 2) . 
h7 Fhe verbs which -mdergo si;em vowel rais ing have t o  be 
so indicated the lexicon, sLnce there i s  no way t o  pre-  
dict t h i s  ghenomenon simply by examining the phonological 
segments of the stem. In a c t u a l i t y  very few verbs wi l l  have 
70 be mrked f o r  stem vowel rafsing, This phenomenon 
a f f e c t s  only t h i r d  conjugatLon forms ("-re1' o r  "-oFrn verbs) .  
?herefore, f i r s t  and second conjugation verbs w i l l  be auto- 
a a t i c a U y  excluded from s tez  vcwel ra is ing .  7 i t h i n  the 
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t h i r d  conjue;aCfon many verbs have stems terIILhUZ%iLIg in a 
nasal  consonant plus stop ( e . ~ . ,  "vendre") and these verbs 
xever undergo vowel raising e i the r .  Ye are i t f t  then with 
those "-pew verbs whose stems genera l lg  terminate Ln a srngle  
consonanr; (about 25 verbs) md it is t h i s  sroup Ln which some 
of the foras  show a ra ised  stem vowel. The members of the 
group must accordingly be marked a s  GO whether o r  not Chelr 
stem vowels a r e  ra ised  and i f  s o  whether the vowel is rounded 
3r mrounded. ?he n-oir ' '  verbs a l s o  show stem vowel raising. 
T i t h i n  t h i s  group w e  can predict however t b a t  i f  the stem 
tnds ln _v (e.g. ,  "sav-, pouv-", e t c . )  the f o r a  has a ra ised  
vowel and :hat t h i s  vowel i s  always rounded. 
2he fea ture  30rJ1qD i s  n a t  a _ol?onological feature (1. e. , 
a propercy of che segment) but a ~ o r p h o l o g i c a l  m r k e r  (i .e.,  
a particular f a c t  abou'; t he  morpheme) . T h i s  fea ture  i s  a s -  
~ r i b u t e d  over all segaents o f  the morpheme. ile note the 
r'eacure 30-UTD in upper case l e t t e r s  so t h a t  it will not be 
confrzsed with the phonological features .  The ru le  f o r  
e vowel raising s t a t e s  that a vowel which is aarked f o r  
she morphological fea ture  ZOLZX becomes cense, iif fuse,  =d 
=ithe,- round or  xnround depending on zhe sign (t or  - )  of 
che morpholc,-icab feature. The stems which bear the Ceature 
3OUND never have a thematic vowel i n  those Group C forms 
xhere vowel ra is ing  occurs. Therefore l t  1 s nct necessary 
to mrk these stems f o r  absence of themat ic  vowel, since the 
lazzer  phenomenon is predictable  once it is known t h a t  the 
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stem vowel undergoes raising. 
b8 "Tenir, venir, and fairen show raisea s z e ~  mwels in 
the finite forms "I1 tint, vint, fit" but not in the past 
participle: "tenu, venu, fait". 
49 One notes 'd6mocrat ique " /dk%blcratl,k (e) j without as- 
sibilation; assibilation does not take place before the 
'- ique" suffix. Zowever, there are other exceptions too, 
5 .  g . , %ympathieW /sgpat&/. 
50 ?he revised r a e  for stem vowel raising mkes the stem 
  ow el and participle vowel (if the pasc garticiple is present) 
identical In quality except for tenseness. One could regard 
chis as a cyge of vowel harmony. 
jl The rule for intervocalic consonant deletion rnust fol- 
low the rule for rhotacism, otherwise the preterite marker 
xould be deleted. in the third plural (e, g . , .Sfbrm+a+s+unt$ ) . 
- 
<&ce the - 3 becomes 2 it will not be deleted since the rule 
reasires that the deletable segment be a true consonant. 
52 Ehese pasc participle examples serve to illustmte the 
intricate Inter-relations between various rules and the un- 
de r ly iw  representations. Tke past participls morpheme is 
-6: the t occurs in participles of the t m e  "dit"; the 6 
- 
is deleted in post-tonic position. At first we postulated 
a two segment past participle so that E preceding thematLc 
-.. . 
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vowel ~ o u l d  become tense,  Additional motivation f o r  the 
vowel segment is seen now in forms of the type "pr is ,  l u" ,  
xhere the  p a r t i c i p l e  v o ~ e l  1s r a i sed  i n  the  same manner as 
the stem vowel. The ralsed p a r t i c i p l e  vowel affects the 
preceding consonant which i s  e i t h e r  a s s i b i l a t e d  o r  deleted. 
30th of  Chese processes a r e  observed elsewhere in the phono- 
log ica l  system, the same rules accounting f o r  a-uite d i f f e ren t  
data, Finally,  whenever the past p a r t i c i p l e  Fs preceded by 
a chematic vowel che 4 is l e n l t e 6  and becomes the continuant 
4. This continuant is then deleted as it i s  a non-striden5 
- 
f r i ca t ive .  
53 stem vowels tend not t o  andergo t r u c a t i o n :  (cf. "cr ie ,  
c r i e r "  .#krIia+&# ) . 
The Phonological  Bules 
?he following is an ordered list o f  the r u l e s  developed Ln 
Chapters 11-ITr. 
i, Vocalic redunwcy 
T- cons? 
! + cornp f -----> <- di f f>  
- 
(-7 + diff 1 r- diff: i 
+ roundJ in t h e   en^. + i- 1 + <- \ \ '- 1 ----+ , - 
I I 
<- round, in  the env. c- v o o  + - 
[thematic 6 ,  5 > u in Groxp C; z L Ln f i n i t e  C if preceding 
segment is not a lia-uid, e.g. , vendit, vendu) 
3 .  Stem vowel raising 
- 
- 
- 
1 
f - 5 - 
- -r i tense i r  
- 
3 ROUNDJ Co(+CV#) -----> + diff 1 2 3 4 / + c i i r ' f  ( o 
- C O E ~  i ~ G I  rouncLJ 
- 3 round_[ 
- 
L 2 3456 
(sten vowel > I or 3 in abbreviated Group C forms, e.g., 
n i t ,  put) 
4 . Xetathesis 
a. first and second persons plura l  
- 
- 
- 4 - V i 
V C + I  - d i f f l  C C # ----- 
- z l 2 3 5 i - t e n s e /  6 7  
L 
. + comp i 
1 2 3  4 5 5 7  
(Oms > mbs, 2tS > t & ~ ,  when preceded by a single con- 
sonant, e.~., for&esj f inf tes ,  dites) 
3 .  D a s G  participle 
c+ cons> -+ cons7 + t g # -----> 1 5 2 3 rt 6 
'- 
+ voc 
i 
- 
3 
- 3 4 5 6  
5. 'rowel tensing (stem ma t h e m t i c )  
/ 
I - G+C where V i s  the stem !'   ow el 
7 -----> c+ tenser in the env. 
i 
+ <L cons> < , i 
(a scem vowel becom%s zense before a strong cluster ,  e.g. ,  
mrt;  thematic a, e, L > tense in Groups 3 ar,d C ,  e.g. ,  
formasse , f ini , ver,dl~) 
6 .  St ress  placement (word and verk group) 
q r  v 7 7 <+ s t r e s s>  in  the env, - co)o  fi 
- censej 
L 
- &)vG, such that Q 
does not concain a V or  
have its f i n a l  segmeai 
i'ollowed by a ,$ 
(Within the worci place sGress on the f i r s t  vowel such 
t h a t  no kense vowel follows; within the verb group pLzce scress 
a n  che last vowel providing there  i s  no follovrfng .$ . )  
7. Thematic WFCL ra is ing  
T+ cons -7 7 
- - 
' + V O C  
-t 
: I 
c : j+ cone 1 
+ s t r e s s  l -----> <+ diff> tvl the env. 1 )+. + 
, - comp 1 
- 
{ r+ n a s a  . 
. t  
(thematic 3 > I when preceded by r o r  n, e.g., aour i r ,  venir)  
3 .  ?hematic v o w e l  lax- 
i themcfc 6 ,  a become lax when followed by a s-le con- 
s onancal segment ) 
. Xod formation 
- 
- 
7 ! - ! - voc 7 
i conp -----> I - cease /  in the env. + - trf 
L 
- gravel 1 + diff [ 
1 - COmP 
- 
(tense markers i, 2 > g before a s t ressed  vowel, e.g., 
f ormions) 
10. Palatalization 
I -----> c- cliff> in the env. 7 < 
class of verbs) 
I )  
(1 > I before lax I aad In c e r t a h  subjunct i~e fo ra s ,  
e . g . , f eu i l l e  , veuille) 
S -----> voc 1 in the env. V + 
- 
+- v 
i- st;ridJ 
~ ~ r e t e r i t e - s  > r when intervocalic, e.g . ,  for&renc) 
12. Lenition and assibilat ion 
. 
- 
-----> c+ cant> in the env. + d + 
- (- - 
(t > 8 when preceded bg a cheaatlc vowel, e.g., f i n i  < 
f ~ n + i + a d ;  
3 > s when followed by a lax i, s o & . ,  pris,  de'mocratie) 
13.  B t e r ~ a c a l i c  consonant deletion 
la consonant is deleted by a following Lax n, e.g., 
3u < pu+tu, font < faz+unt) 
14. Supporting vowel insertion 
- 
- 
, 
- 
,a ----->I - cons \ + cons> T + cons? j 
~ P O C  in  the env, 1 . i- roc A\ 
- 
t 
- 
+ cornpi 
J c+ cons> (+PI j 
- :P 1 
(a schwa is inserced after a final consonant plus l iqu id  
cluster ,  e.g., Cable, o r  in a word with no vowel, e.g., 
ae < &# 1 
- - 8 cons j 
i -----> j?5 i n  the env. i-a voc , " (8) cons> 
1 - s t ress1  - j # /  
- 
[consonants a re  truncated before consonantal seg~cents; 
vowels are truncated before n o n - c o n s o ~ ~ ~ t a i  segments) 
- - - 
- 
7 - cons I 
z -----> r + voc ! in ;he env. f grave i + ii 
- 7  
. - st;ridJ L - roundJ 
- 
(first persoa z > i a f t e r  a cencral vowel, e.g., f i n i r a i )  
17. Towel a t t rac t ion  
- -c 
- - 
- 
-i' 
.I ! - 1  7 
i. tense i i - tense l -_---, - conp I 
t gravel ) I + d i f f  i J" gravs I la 9 
- rounci i 
i & i - 3 roundi 9 roundJ 
1 3 - 'I 
- z 
I ( themt ic  I, s ,  o ,  ?Io~-~ow post-tonic 7owel  2nd zhe 
infinitive vowel xhen preceded by a thematic vowel are 
cieleted) 
19. 3eL:wdant vowel features 
- 
v ?  
- comp -----> c- grave> 
. - round_( 
- 
20. Pre- tonic vowel adjustaent  
- 
: a 3 r+ tense? 
LS9 roundi -----r (-3 C O ~  / Ln the env. -bo + t t  
/ - B graved 
i6, k ,  a > k, b ,  6 > 6 when gre-tonic, e.g. ,  devons, 
-our ons ) 
21-24 The ne,xt four rules take p l a c e  i n  the env. 
- 
'r+ stress? i 
i - i 
. . (1. e. , not i n  post-tonic posi t ion)  . 
- 
... 7 
* 
21. T o ~ e l  sasa l i za t ion  
7 -----> ct naszl> in the e m .  - c+ nasal> (<+ cons> 7 ) .+ \ i 
(a vowel becoiaes aasa l ized  when followed by a nasal con- 
sonant which i s  in  tulm followed by a conscnantal seg- 
=en'; o r  a word boundary, e .g., vendre, bon) 
- 
- CG11S 1 
+ diff I 
O grave ( 
2 round1 
- 
- T 
- 
'i 
- tense 
in the env. - -9 comp 
- 
: - gravel 
6 > 6 ,  & > g&, e.g., c io i t ,  fl-2~5) 
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2 3 .  Vowel fronting 
in the 
24. Towel m i s i w  
25. Schwa conversion 
*j -----> e L z  the e27. t. tense7 d - - stress -7 t 1 \ 
t cornp 1 in the env./ 
- gm7e 1 
i I- ! ,  I 
i C, 
(~ost-tonic vowels become schwa; 2 > e when unstressed or 
nasalized, e. g . , dorm, aenons , grends) 
26. Phonetic  vowel tess ing  
C r -  sravej) 
2 ,  
- - I 
7 -----> ct censer in the env. j -+ ) 
< L 
, L 
r I 
4 2 
('el 6 ,  ce , 8 ,  and all nasalized vorcels bzcome tense) 
imasalized vowels are lowered) 
- 7 - - 'd .2 d i f f  ; . 
+ grave t -----> - comp in the env. - 1 / <+ cons> : 
+ comp I ' t round_! : .i' C GI roundJ L 
le ,g , ,  valent, vauG; f o l l e ,  fou) 
3---><- camp in the er!. - s ib<f cons> : 
i !# 
;e.g, , cake, costal) 
30.  3entaL stop conversion 
- - 
- 
i cons ? - voc I 
3 obstr 1 -----> 1 i obstr I in the env. - + r 
3 cont 1 - cont t 
- grave_( 
- 
+diff f 
-- d 
(1, 5 ,  Z, 2, E > a before r, e.g., voudra, cornaftre, 
coudre, viendra, craindrej 
21. 7ocallc duration 
- 
- 7 1  ----- 
I > 1-8 long 7 - + cons 1 
- 
+ scressl - -a short1 
'- 
I a voicead 
ia stressed vowel kci a closed syllable is shor'c before 
autional lia-uid plus voiceless s ~ o p ,  Long before optional 
liqaid plus voiced zontlntranc) 
32, Towel Lengthening 
(the de le t ion  of a consonantal segment causes the pre- 
ceding vowel t o  be lengthened) 
- - 
:j. 3egeminatioa ru le  
----- > CL, wnere Cl and C:, 'nave iden t i ca l  features 
34. Consonant deleGion 
- 
. - 
- 7 
. a) ! + %rave ! - +IVG 
. - round1 
- 9 - 
CO"S I -----> @ in  che env. , 
- voc j b) - c+ cons> # 
- 
(a eonsonan;; i s  deleted: a) I f  F t  Ls a singdar person 
narker following a central 'rowel; 0 )  wherever it is Ln 
?re-f inal  posi t ion;  c )  ir phrase f ina l  2osit ion) 
(e.g. ,  former, gtranger) 
- 
v ? -=---, in che env. w - 
- 
, - COapJ 
(we' > wa) 
37. Glide formation 
- 7 - - a. t- cons - cons I f VOC -----> i - VOC 1 
. - d i f f j  
k 
j + d l f f i  
- 
- 
iI > y, e.g., f e u i l l e )  
- - voc 7 
- s t ress  1 -----> 
L 
BOC 4 - tensej bz the env. - - 
- 
, + d i f f  
{i > y ,  I > w, tt > # when followed bg a vowel, e.g., 
Ziable, oui,  persuader) 
38. &letim of non-strident fricative 
[G, s a re  deleted,  e.g, , f i n 1  < f In+i+8 ; h6ros)  
- ,- ;:, Liaiscn voici= 
(liaison stops are ~mvoiced.whereas liaison fricatives 
are voiced) 
&I. Vocalic du~-tLon 
a. 7 -----r r- long 7 in the enT. - # 
1 - shortJ 
- 
[a ffLnaL vowel Ls medium in length) 
C= ustressed vowel Is short) 
$1. Phonetic adjustments 
- 
- 
a. 
+ szress 
- diff -----> c+ compr Lx the env. - c@# 
- grave 
I - 
- 
roruld 
- 
> .& in a closed syllable, e .g. , espkre) 
( b  > 6, ce> 6 xhen final or before z ,  e.g., sot, 
zose, oeufs) 
? ~ I L -  
-~./-c- 
UPENCIiL a 
'Terb Stems 
The following is  a l i s t  of the nore comon "I r regularn  
verbs with indicat ions on how the various forms a r e  t rea ted  
w i t h i n  our sysGem, Tne vsrbs are alphabetized by infinitive 
accordi= co the scandard orthography. ?he W i n i i i v e  I s  
?allowed by che ~hono log ica l  representat ion of the stem and 
h e  themacic vowel is given in  parenGheses (a = f i r s t  con- 
jugacion, i = second conjugation, 6 ,  6 = third conjugation).  
The following abbreviations a r e  used: I, 2 ,  3 ( f i r s t ,  
second, c u r d  ?ersonsJ ;  S ,  P (singular,  p l u r a l )  ; A, 5 ,  C 
(Groups A,  3, C )  ; g r s  (preseut) , inp ( Inper fec t ) ,  sub (pres- 
tnt strbjtmc.cive) , grp (present partiziple), Lmv (imperativej; 
r'=zr; ifucure) , i ~ l f  ( M i a i t i v e j  , r t  ( p r e ~ e r i t e )  , $p (past  
? a r c i c i p l e ) .  The cordi t ional  Ls l i ke  the facure and the past  
szbjunccive follows che forms of the p r e t e r i t e ,  Tnless 
acherwise indicated. ~ n e  im$era~ive i s  like che present and the 
?resez;z participle Like Che inperfect .  Tne following symbols 
are a l s o  employed: -I! (thematic vowel) ; SV (stez vowel) ; 
3C ( f i a a l  stem cons on an^) ; j7 Cis deleted) , e.s., > j3 
ileans no chematic vowel;  def (der'ectivej , i. e. , che form does 
aot exist. 2bst of ou r  &ta a re  calren from Le louveau 
3escherelle. 
3: absoudra: TV > ,0 
rt: def 
pp: absous: TV > 9 
z rhotacizes when followed by <+ v o o  : 
see-xiers c ~d=k$z+&+z, acqugrons 
i, 3 ruzstressed: acquQrons: SV > + tense, - comp 
Inf : acqu6rir: -TV r a i s b g  (7)  
C :  aca-uis: c- 2OUhTb 
-4, 3 : '217 > 
p r s :  IS: ~ais: SV > - tense (vAz > vaz > v k z )  
j ' ~ :  vont: (VA+UE~ > ~ 6 +  nt) 
sub: a i l l e :  3C palatalization (10) 
n s s a i l l l r  id=silli l i 1 
asseoir  
c- pre-conlc vowel adjustment> 
2rs S :  assois ,  assieds: SV > - cense 
fut :  sssoirai, assigrai: SV > - tense 
Inf : asseolr:  STT > ,0 
3 :  assls: c- BOUNZ)> 
rs: 1, 2, 3 S ,  jP ?'V> j3 
ai: Av+z > A  fz > A fi > 4 
an t :  ~v+unt > A t rmt > 6nt 
sub, imv, Drp: aia: SV > - tense, SC > j3 Av > a > & 
sub 3s: a i k  : no subj-act ive marker 
fut :  aurai :  3Q > b, 5C > 
3 : eu: c+ S O U X 3  
17 
c- pre-tonicJadjustnent> 
h unstressed: buvez: SV > LJ 
3: boirai: TV > j? 
C: bur <i BGUND, 
p r s  9: boas: ZV > fd 
Y C  
s h o i r  3e (6 
srs 1, 2F, inp, sub, prt, prp : def 
r'ut: ciroirai :  <-  re-conic V adjustmenr;> 
zher ra i :  &"Ti > + tense 
inf: choi r :  3V > 
29: chu: <+ i i O ~  
2rs 1, 2P, ixp, prc :  def 
3: c l o r a i :  ZV > 
sp:  clos :  no pp ending 
c onciure d 3 r ~ = k ~ U  
sonauire  i r b = ~ : ~ ~ z  
(c f .  i c r i re)  
conf ire 
Ccf. g c r i r e )  
1, 3: connaissons: i n s e r c  +ss after stem 
zonnaftre:  kbn$ss+d+r r kbngssir > kWst+r r kbn,*:tr 
J : c omn : <t a O G N B  
cour i r  s6r ( 6 )  
:nf : courir : raising : kbr+fi+r > kbr+i+r  
p r s ,  =b: coune: schwa i n s e r ~ i o n  
,p : couvert: metathesis (4) k&r+t& > kbve'rtt 
sraindre kr& ( 6 )  
<- pre-tonic V adjustment> 
<- Cruncation> 
3 :  craindre: denta l  C conversior, (30 1 
p :  craint: TV > j3 
dire  dIz 
p r s  2P: dites: TV > 
3: dirair TV > j3 
2 :  dlt: ;rV > jd 
c- pre-conic V adjustment> 
fat : enverrai : SQ > t tense, 2T > ,$ 
2t p r s  2 ,  33, 2 ~ ,  i q ,  prp, inf, ;p ( 6 )  
s6 sub, :m~, fut 
LT prt 
sVC prs is, 2 ,  3P 
2rs: -T > 9 
I S :  suis : 3V > ZI 
L?: sommes: 33 > b 
'=P: s o x :  SV > rL i 
--. . Juv. sois : <- ?re-~snic 7 adfnsZment > 
no aabjunctLve aarker 
src : fus: YJ > 9 
7p: gt4: 2-Y > a 
2rs 2E: faites: ,T > $3 
2F: f o n t :  FT > 9 ,  3V > i sense 
Zas+unc > f A s + m t  > f A  +uric > fht 
S J ~ :  fasse: Lnsert +ss after  s t e m  
3 :  ferz i :  2V > j3 
3 r t :  fi~: <- BOUND) 
-- * 
,p. i 'dit: FJ > jl 
35 only  
i c f  valoir) 
f r i r e  frf 
2rs 2,  Liz?, sub, p r t  : d e P  
3p: frit: 2V > j3 
2rs 5: :hais: T > f5, 3V > - tense 
 kissi is > xa+ss+s > xa ts > xk is > k+s 
L i r e  L I Z  
3 'i .a everrimere 
I: zauaissez: ksert tse szter stern 
- 
4 1 
-, , (cf. arts) 
(cf. coudze) 
nour i r  llbr 
[cf. courir) 
DD: mort : > j3 
- - 
a ~ u v o i r  zbv 
(cf. devoir) 
-4, 3 irserr, f3s after s e n  
(cf. cormaftre) 
2p: n6: no  pg ending 
aff rir 3fr 
(cf. ~ o u v r i r i  
?laire olaz 
<- pre- ~ o n i c  V adJuscmenc> 
3 : p l a i r a i :  TV > 9 
S : pLu: <+ 30-mrb 
pleuvo ir p l  bv 
<- pre-tonic V adjus~ment> 
Lnf : pourvoir: SV > 9 
T.  
u ~ O U ~ V U :  <+ ElOCJhD 
sub: puisse: SV > $1, lnserc css  after ssem 
hr: pourrai: SC r r 
2 : pu : <+ i i G i r Z K b  
>rendre r>rb 
2: p r i s :  c- 3 G U X i b  
zecevoir p&s& 
(cf. devoir? 
re's ou&s r$=s b ~ v  
r ire  PI 
Z :  ris: I'V > @ 
2 g :  ri: no pp enCing 
_ors S :  sais: 9V > - tense 
sub,  L ~ v ,  D r D  : sache : 3C > v 
fzt: S T  > 5 ,  3C > p 
3 : su: c+ ZOUND> 
--af f rir 
U - sdfr 
(cf. couvrir) 
<- truncaGion> 
f :~t:  cie~drai.: <- gre-conic B aajusr;ment> 
art : tins : <- 2OUiIb 
- 
<- ?re-';oiilc 7 aajus~ment> 
srr;: def 
pp: crait :  > fl 
venir ~ b n  
[cf .  t en i r )  
:: ve'cu: SV > 9, 3C r k 
2V does not  andergo u > i 
c- pre-tonic V adjustment> 
fu t :  verrai: SV > + tense 
af: voir: BV > fl 
c :  vis, Q: sv p 
sub, imv: venille : paiatalLzatiac (10) 
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